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"P^CIAl NOTICES.

POKTLAND, TUESDAY MORNING, OCTOBEK 14, 1884.

MICTION NALK8.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

F. Ο. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioned g and Commission Merchants
Mnlenrooin IN Exchange At.
F. O. Bailey,
C. W. Allés.

Regular Sale of Furniture and General Merch
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock
m.
octSd
Consignment» solicited.
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Discount of Three Per Cent.,
will be allowed on all of Bald taxes paid on or before Friday, Oct. 31,1884.
H. W. HERSEY,
oct3-d2w
Treasurer and Collector.

HAVE"

WITHOUT

REPORT.

[11.27 P. M.]

Treasurer's Office, Oct. 2.1884..
"IkT OTIUE is bereuy given that he tax lists for the

entf

WE

higher barometer.

METEOROLOGICAL

CITÏ or FORTLABID.
The leading 5 wnt Cigur of »w England. Ask y our dealer for tliis l»r<md.
β. W. 8IM0N10N & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.

INDICATIONS.

Washington, Oct. 14.
The indications for New England to-day are
decidedly cooler weather, fresh and b'isk

TAXES FOR 1884.

hbktihhn.

IIaiii<· General Hospital
Annual Meeting of the Corporation will

Sow in Stock, tie

be
Tues-

held at four o'clock in the afternoon of
THE
the 14ili
of
188

Largest and Best Ta-

day October,
,in the reception
in the City Hall, in Portland, for the purpose
of electing offl-ers for the ensuing year, and of
transacting such other business as may Legally he
presented. ByorJerof ihe Directors,
day

room

riety of

F. K.

BARKKTT, Secretory.
Portland, Sept. 20,1884.
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Special Bulletin

for September.
Signal Office, War Department. )
Washington City, Oct. 1, 18*4. f

DRESS SUITS

*·«*»»

$5.00, $6 00,

$6.50and up-

ward*;

for

the pi ices the

QUALITY

is

—LY FINE;

no

IZU Ν USUAL·
=ξξ]) rent

can

really aff rd
to buy aB»ys'
Suit

until

they

see onr

etoch.
We
mention One
=
special BarIZieain: 150 all
Wool, Dark
Mixed Scotch
Suits in sizes for Boys 11 to 14
years, last year's price $12, now
only $7. Also a large lot of Superior Grade

OVERCOATS FOR BOYS
10 to 16 years, and LOW PRICES

for the times.

Is the latest improvement. No hooks or buttons to catch or strain tho kid, pull off, or
pinch
the wrist. They are instantly laced or unlaced
by simple pulling of the cords, and fastened with
a small elide. For durability end
simplicity of
construction, ease and quickness of operation,
can never be equalled.
Be persuaded to take no
other as all gloves having this lacing can be depended upon to give satisfaction.

styles. This
variety is
unsurpassed in tnis

country.
Every b:>dy

Every f.ady in Portland and i'ictntiy is invited to call and e mm

be suited and litied
hero.

«•an

ine H«e»e Move·, as they are without exception the best Kid ever of-

fered.

ry

one

and

handsome variety of Knee
Pant fcuits
for Boys 11, là, 13 and 14 year*
of nue, at prices from $5 to $12.
150 paris of Iron Clad Knee Pants
for Boys 4 ιο 11 years, just received, at only 50 cents.
l.arge Stock of Foys' and Children's OVERCOATS and REEF-

497

Congress St.,

oell

eod2w

EVERY YOUNG MAN
should Insure with the Old

flntual Life Ids. Oo.,
t

W.

Assets

gambling scheme.
This Company now issues a new form of Poliey.the
Semi-Endowment, which is a highly popular form

,

Poitland, He.
C. WAKE, Manager.

of insurance for 20 years at much less than the
usual cost of Endowments.
At this time it is well to enquire before
you in·
sure. All desirable Information cheerfully furnished upon application to,,

W
ν*

a
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Remember the Little Store on Congress
St., Ht Sign of «old Hat.

BARGAINS.
200 pairs Ladles' Curacoa Kid Glove Top. Scallop
and Scallop Top, bo* Toe. only $2.50; formprie $3.00.
76 pairs Patent Leather Glove Foxed Button, only
$3.^0; former price $4.60.
lfK) pairs Ladies' Front Lace Boots, only $3.50;
former price $4.50.
300 pairs Ladies' Kid Button, only $2.00.
200 pairs Fall and Winter Pebble Goat Button,
only $2.00.

Vamp

■>

SPECIALTIES.
The only store 1·· the State that makes a
Specialty of Side Lace Β ots.
Ladies' Common Sense Goods, wit h low wide heels.
11

Dongola Kd Button Common Sense.
Cloth Top Button, AA, A, Β and C.
Patent Leather and Bronze Kid Slippers.
Fine Ν. Y. French Ki'J Button lor your
large feet; sizes 7 to 10; wid'hs B. C and
D. If you have large feet take inem to
my store and nave them perfectly fitted.

Portland.

WATCHES
—ΪΒΟΜ—

ί $5to$150

$lto$lCO

A written
£ Warrant
with every

<,

Watch.

I will sell you Watcbee, Clocks. Jewelry and Silver
ware lower than any other aealer in tbe State.

American Watches in Coin Silver
Cases only $8.50.
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted.

only $1.50.
Rogers' Triple Plate Knives only

$3.00 per «Ior..
Watches Cleansed and warrant·
cd only $1.00.

Mainsprings,

the

LARGEST STOCK.

best, only $1.00.
LOWEST PRICES.

McKENNEYT-the Jeweler,
near

Oak.

teb5

WANTED.
keep Woodmansee and

Garsides' Fine Ν. Y. Boots, and Boyd's Fine
Ν. Y. Boots. The only Ptore in Portland that keeps boyd's Boots.
We have them in all the styles and widths, AAA,
AA, A, B, C and D.

LADIES'

dtf

DECKER BRO'S.

PIANO.
Commended above ail by Theodore Thnmne.

Sente Boots, low wide heels

a

specialty.

GENTLEMEN'S
Congrese Button and Balmoral», $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
$3.o0, *4.00, $4.50, $6.00, $(5.00, $7.00 and $7.50

SHE MATCHLESS

BUKDETT ORMl
And

a

large

stock

of various makes.

Stools and Covers.
PLEASE CALL.

LOWf ST PRICES.

THE SHOE DEUt R
SIGN OF GOLD

421CONGHESS
eep27

SOÎ*.

PORILAND,eodtfhe
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OFFICE,
Λυ. 4 TOLMARf PLACE.
Ml3

to

Order.

Samuel Thurston
8 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.
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TuiiitiK and Repairing

BOOT.

Toloptiono

from October 14 le October -Jt.
dtf

tb«*

triud blew

bard irom

eo

tuu

northeast tbat

failed to reach it, and wae iu dagger of beAbout the
ing carried out to eea and lost.
time we had ce,pai ed of reaching the shore a
schooner came near ne bai relnsed to stop and
passed on. A ebon time after tlie steamer
Frauconia, Oapt. Bennett of tbe Portlard and
New York steamship li; e hove in sight, and as
soon as we were seen by the steamer she
came
directly to ns and took us on board aud Watsd
WilU

utj

mo

tiltltlbCBt

&lIiUUi*BS

/VUJ, UlTUUgU

counsey oi the press I wish to publicly
thank Capt. Bennett and bij crew I or their
prompt and humane action and treatment of
uiy-e f and crew.
Thomas L. Crosby,
(Signed).
h-itj master of schooner James Aideniice.

HANSEN'S EgSS?
BUTTER
COLOR
C/1HIGHEHT

I'KI/FW AWARIiFl)
Three GOLD MEDALS
7j.ncli,dln*
h faun.
Prepared in purest vegetable oil.
No alkali une<|.
The finest butter made in
Europe is colored with it. Now last superceding all
other coloring in America. Does not
color the
Buttermilk. The butter ia beautiful and bring»
an increased price.
AKk your druggist or dealer, to
send for one dozen eample bottlen, which will be sent
with direction», for free distribution. Address,
KENDALL <fc WHITNEY,
State Agent»»
Portlund, Me.
et World

«
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The Caatine Murder.
Castinb, Oct. 13.—Fred Pressy, Charles
Sawyer, George Macomber and John Sawyer,
Jr., were brought before a trial justice and
bound over for trial at the criminal couit a*.
Ellsworth.
George Eastly, Sewall Perkins,
CharlcB F. Sawyer and Sam Butcbinaon were
b luud over as witnesses vjd also to await tbe
action of the grand

jury.

Funeral of Hergeant Molloj.
Augusta, Oct 13.—The funeral of the late
Seigeant Thomas P. M alloy, the victim of tbe
murderer, Wallace, occurred in Amusement
Hall, Togus, at 2 ο clock yesterday. Tbe services wero conducted by the Grand Army.

There wore 186 veterans in line.

Mr. Afa Libby of Augusta was rldlug on a
loaded carl drawn by a spar of horses, Saturday, when tbe horses became frightened by at'
approaching railroad train, and Mr. Libby wax
thrown to the ground, a wheel of the cart
passing over bis head. A piece of tbe scalp as
Urge as a man's baud was torn up, an ear was
cruahtd and mutilated and o;her serious inHe will probably rejuries were received.
eover.
BANQOB.

Col. George Fuller, formerly postmaster of
Bangor, died at Denver, Colorado, Oct. 10tb,
aged 47 years Col. Fuller entered the army
in May, 3861, and st-rved during the war. After
leaving Bangor, he entered into tbe lumber
bueineis iu Michigan, where he was very successful. His death resulted from a violent cold
contracted in the woods, about a)ear ago,
which caused congestion of the lungs, and
from which he never fully recovered.
BATH.

Morrill Pierce of Bath has obtained a position on the missionary Bteamer, Morning Star,
ai first assistant encineer.
The steamer wtll
sail the last of this month lor Hooolalo.
Mr. C. F. Hughes of Bath, who was Dominated by Congressman Dingley as the result of
a competitive examination, to
be a cadct at
the U. S. Naval School at Annapolis, has
passed a successful examination and been admitted to the echool.
BRISTOL.

Charles Miller's incubator caught fire ore
day lant weok, by the explosion, it is thought,
ol the kerceeuo lamp, aud was burned, together with about forty chickens and a number of dozens of eggs, says the Herald. The
fire was extinguished, bnt not before the root
of the dwelling house had caught.
BBOWNFIELD.

A pair of steers and two heifers belonging to
W. H. Stickney of East BrownfieUI were killed
by the 2.30 passenger train, Tuesday, says the
Advertiser.
The railroad fence was doi/n,
consequently the company pay for the cattle.
BRUNSWICK.

The Catholic society bave purchased a new
bell weighing 1500 pounds, and will put it in
their uew church witbm a fortnight, says the
Herald. It is said to have cost $250.
The Denison Manufacturing Company have
organized a hose compauy since the recent fire.
A little French girl named Levique, aged
about 12 years, fell through the elevator trap
ol the Cabot Company's mill, Thursday, down
four Stories. When found she was sitting up,
but was so badly injured that no hopes of her
recovery are entertained.
CHF.8TKKVILLE.

The coroner·' jury impanelled in the case cf
Phineas Gordon, who was fonnd dead in the
woods, regard the c isa as a suspicious one, according to the Franklin Journal. The stomach
of the deceased was consequently removed aud
sent to Prof. Carmichael of Brunswick for examination, pending whose decision the inquest
was

adjourned

to

Tuesday.

DIX FIELD.

dtf
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Reports from

Fred Fish, aged 1G years, wbile out hunting,
the other day, m climbing over a pair of bars
struck his gun against a bar and the whole
charge passed through his hand causing an
amputation of two fingers at the wrist joint.
FRYBBtJRU.

Dr. J. K.Mason of Fryeburg has| just received appoihtmeut from
thb governor to
represent Maine at the National Conference of
Charitieo and Correction, to meet in St. Louis,
Mo., Oct 13-20.
GARDINER.

One day last week, John A. Hatt, a workat Braditieet'a mill, while loading lumber

man

the

Great

Battle Field ol the West.

LISBON.

A man nam^d Greenwood, employed in Farwell's mill, Lisbon, attempted suicide about 5
o'clock, Friday evening, by cutting his throat.
Hm severed tbe wind-pipe and aHOpbagus, bat
did uot sever the arteries. The wound is very
severe and the man will probably die from the
shock. He visited his home at Newmarket,
Ν. H., where bis wife keeps a boarding hcese,
a week
ago, since which time he has given
evidence of iusanity.
He submitted to tbe
operation of sewing up the wound, requiring
over au
hoar, without aniEiibetics, and expressed tbe hope that he could live till his
wife should arrive.
His father expected to
eail from Boston for Europe Saturday.
The annual election of tbe Penobscot tribe
of Iudians took place last Tuesday with the
following result: Governor, Stephen Stanislaus; Lieut. Governor, Saul Neptune; Representative to the Legislature, JosephNicolar.

REPUBLICANS CONFIDENT OF CARRYING THE STATE BY A GOOD
MAJORITY.

How Mr. Blaine's Presence

Has

Influenced the Result.

FACTS AND FIGl'BES CONCERN1NQ
PBCTieUa ELECTIONS.

PAH«ON8FIELD.

Precautions Taken to Gnard Against

PHILLIPS.

The Franklin Journal learns that the receipts for cuttle show and fair days were larger
than ever before. The amount taken was over
four hundred dollars, which, after paying all
bibs, will leave quite a little sum to help the
agricultural society pay for their park.
Fred Be«l, the carpenter, met with a serious
had ί)ί cm left over from excavation a well at
Chae. Minor's house, aud with culpable carelessness ou the part uf somebody, allowed to
lie around.
Kir. Beal, never having Been oue
of I lie sort took it to be a common cap, though
a little peculiar looking, he thought, and with
the landible purpose of depriving it of its dangerous properties before throwing it away, tieThe remit was the lose
gai working upou it
of the thumb aud half the fore finger on the
left hand, ai d a slight injury to the right,
wiih a wound close to the eye that ia not expected to prove serious.
ROCKLAND.

J. B. Loring of Rockland is at work ou a
fifteen foot Bar Harbor palling boat, to be
sent to the Exposition aud World s Fair at
New Orleans. The boat will be made entirely
of Maine woods, in all the different oolors,
and will have nickel plated trimmings. It
will be called the "Bar Harbor."
IN GENERAL.

The Augusta Journal Ftites that Commissioner Chcate has been occupied in taking
testimony on α number of Alabama claims.
Guoige M. Seidtrs, United States counsel, and
Baker & CornUb, attorneys for the claimants.
Tbe following are tbe parties presenting
claiire: Poier G. Bradstreet et al., Gardiner;
W. W. Bradsree', GarJiner; K. F. Rollins,
Hallutvell; David Wiug, Gardiner; Capt.
Jason Collin-1, Gardiner: Stephen J. Young,
Brunswick; Mrs. Eunice Β Titcomb, Augusta;
Jjmes W. C. Richardson, Qiebec, P. Q.
WATERVILLE.

Geo. E.Garland,» graduate of Colby Uuiiu 1882, and of the Albany Law School
1883 Kith high honors, died at his home in
Waterville Saturday.

veisiiy
in

Illegal Voting.

(Special to the Press.)
Toledo, 0., Oat. 13.—Sunday was spent by
Mr. Blaine at Lancaster as the guest of his old
friend and cousin, Judge P. B. Ewicg. He
attended service at the Presbyterian church in
the morning, and in the afternoon drove ovtr
the town and visited the scenes of his bo;·
hood. He was accompanied on his drive by
Mr. Ewing of Lincieter, Mr. Devine of Washington, and Mr. J. H. Manly of Maine. Although it bas been forty-three years since Mr.
Blaine visited these localities and scenes, they
familier to him ab if he bad been an
old inhabitant. He left Lancaster this mort·
ine at 9.15 on the regular train for Toledo.
were as

Prior to the train leaving, the regular train
arrived from Columbus, having among its
passengers Hon. Thomas A, Hendricks, who
made a short speech to his (rlends, who assembled to see him. In the few words that he
uttered be significantly said : "If we fail to
carry Ohio, then the fight will go on in
Indiana and New York." His friends were
disappointed and regarded it as a fatal admission of defeat.
As Mr. Blaine left the stition he was greeted
by hearty cheers, as he also was as lie passed
tbroagh Winchester, Grovesport and Colambae.

At the latter city he was met by Hon. J.
F. Ogilvie, chairman of the Stite Committee,
aDd Gen. ffm. M. Dudley, who had a long
conference with Mr. Blaine. Mr. Ogilvie is
very confident of a sweeping victory, and says:
"Ohio will astonish the country to-morrow.
now
completed his tour of
He entered the State on the 26th of
September, and will leave it to-morrow, hav
ing spent seventeen days within Its borders.
He has visited 48 counties and 70 citics and
towns, and no man, either in the old or the

Ohio.

Another Murder Added to the List
in this State.

world, ever received such ovations from
the people. The tributes paid to a king or
emperor are the offerings of subjects, but the
greetings that have been given to James G.
Blaine have been the spontaneons welcome of
While the
a free people to one of themselves.

now

KOBB8I VOIJNti OF NIIRRI BEATEN TO DEATH

BY

AN ALLEGE»

INSANE MAN.

Ellsworth, Ool. 13 —Coroner Fisk of this
city was called to Sairy to examine the body
of Robert Youug, found drai this morning
in the lionee of Ribert Grindle.
Mr. Fisk
called a oorouer's court.
According to tbe
deposition of William Cjuery of Surry it appears that Conery called at Griudle's house
this morning about 8 o'clock and saw tho body
of Yotuijr lying dead on the floor.
Grindle at
first denied Conery admittance but afterwards
allowed him to autor.
After hearing this evidence the

Young

jnrj

c«me to

gave a verdict that "Bol-ert
his death by the hand of Rob-

Grindle betvesn Saturday evening last aud
Sunoay noon by wluu s η the head by some
piitted instrument in the hands of Robert
Grindle." It is reported that Grindle bas been

ert

■

iutane for some weeks snd that bis wife left
him on that acconnt a month ago. Daring the
bearing Grindle appeared very crazy. He was

brought to this city and lodged in Ellsworth
jail. As the Supreme Judicial Court opens
here tomorrow he will probably have a preliminary hfariog before the grind jury,
w & KPTTxrrvrriTj

have been in a measure party meetings, they have in a great degree been tributes
Bis trip throogh this State has
to Mr. Blaine.
been a triumphal tour.
Probably a million of
people bave honored him with their presence
at his various meetings in the Slate. To-day
has been uo exception, and the people have

greetings

in great numbers at every station
from Lancaster to Toledo to bid him Godspeod
and assure him of their friendship.
It is admitted on every band that when Mr.
Blaine entered Ohio the Btite was lost to the

gathered

Republicans, but his presence has aroused the
people, and when the Republicans of Ohio are
aronsed they always achieve a vic'ory. The
Democrats have conducted a very bitter campaign They have reso-ted to every trick
brought from the Blums of the grrat cities and
placed in various portions of the Commonwealth. A large corruption fund has been
raised and distributed in every section of the
Λ

it- i*.

State to discontinue ibe services of the sanitary inspectors at Louden and Liverpool. Those
icep<wtnre iu Franca and Italy will be retained
or the present.
*»resident Arthur on Hii tVay Home.
A telegram received at the Navy Department today announces that the United States
steamship Descaton arrived at Fortress Monroe, Va., this morning from New York with
the President on board and saying that the
vessel will tail for Washington to-night so as
to arrive there tomoirow morning.
Interfering Cane in the Supreme Court.
The Supreme Court of the United States reassembled at noon t>day with a fall bench and
A few attorneys were ada largn attendauce.
mitted to practice but no other business was
transacted, and the court adjourned at 12.15.
The regular call of the docket will begin tomorrow Willi the first assigned case for that
day, No. 513, the United States against Waddell and others which will be submitted on
printed briefs.
The next cases to be called are what are
knowu as war premium or Alabama claims
cases of the Great Western and Columbia
Insurance companies «gainst the United State·,
bronght here by appeal from the court of
Claims. These were suite brought by the insurance companies tj
recover, iu one case
$516,965, and the other $876,845, alleged to be
due them ont of the Geneva award on account
ot the losses arising (rjtn the capture aud destruction by t'»e Cuufmier.it-i cruisers of certain
vessels on which the petitioners had issued
policies of insurance. The suits were brought
m the court of claims for the
alleged reasons
that the special tribunal appointed to consider
such cases exc uded the claims of petitioners
while the undisposed balance of the award was
cuvered into the United States Treasury, and
the petitioners left without any other means ot
enforcing their demands. The cour*. of claims
iu an opinion delivered by its chief justice dismissed the petitions upon the ground that no
States was
cause of action against the United
The petitioners
shown from that decision.
The argument ot these cases
have appealed.
will occupy the whole day to-morrow.
The Meridian Conference.
At the prime meridian conference today,
Sir Frederick Evans of Great Britain presented a comparative statement showing that
the tonnage of shipping controlled by the
standard of
Greenwich
longitude was in
rnnnrl tinmhoro Id Γ')Π ΡΓιΠ t.nna ailiila that-

nnn.

trolled by the Parie standard was only 1,780,000 tons. Rutherford's resolution in favor of
Greenwinh as the prime meridian was then
adopted,21 nations votingin favor of it.one (San
D miugo), a*aiust it and Franoe and Brazil
abstaining from voting.
Ί he Naral War College Established.
The Secretary of the Navy has issQed an order as follows:
A college is hereby established for an advanced
course of professional study for naval
officer·, to be
known as the naval war college.
It will be under
the general supervision of the bureau of navigation.
The priucipal building on Coaster's Harbor Island
at Newport, R. I„ will be assigned to its use and is
hereby transierred, with its surrounding structures
and grounds immediately adjacent, to the custody
and control of the bureau of navigation for tnat
purpose. The college will be under the immediate
onarge of an officer of th s navy not below the grade
of commander, to be Rnewn as the president of ihe
naval war college.
He will be assisted in the performance of his duty by a faculty.
The conrse
of instruction, embracing ttoe h gher branches of
professional ftudy. will be arranged by a ooard consisting of all the members of the faculty and including the president of the college who will be the preThe course of instructsiding officer of the board.
ing will be open to * 11 officers above the grade of
naval cadet. Commod'-re S. 15. Luje has been
assigned to duty as president of the college.

«
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♦

issued that twenty votes must be purchased in
each of the 1300 townships of the State. Ια
spite of all this, if the Republicans do their

doty and rally
Again·! Cholera.
Washington, O.jt 12.—Owiug to the decadence ol ctiolera iu Europe the Secretary of
the Treaeary has requested the Department of
I'rccnutioii»

to

the polls, Ohio will place ite
upon the Democratic

seal of condemnation

NEW

"YORK.

him irom Glen Cove to
the pchoolship St. Marys, anchored in the
bay, upon
which he is a student, and Miller.after
rowing some
distance, presented a revolver at the Prince's head,
and demanded his gold watch and money, amounting to $256. Miller then rowed to the shore, and
jumping out and taking the oars with him, pushed
the boat off, leaving the Japanese helpless.
to

row

Mhochiisjg Accident in the Cincinnati Hoa
pitnl.
Cincinnati, Oct. 13.—William T. Thomas, an
attendant in the Ciuci mati Hospital, while
drawing
a truck containing Chrié Tudhors. a
patient upon

the elevator, to take him to the amphitheatre for a
clinic*! leoture, lell through the
hatchway, pulling
the truck after him. and both were killed. The
1 elevator had been taken
up without his

knowledge.

1872—Republican ma >rity, November
1876—Republican majority, October
1876-Republican ma ority, November
1880—Republican mai rity, October
1880—Republican mojority, November*

37,531
6,636

7,416
19,005

The total vote of tbe
ties at eacb election since 1875 have been as
follows:
Rep. Plu. Dem. Plu. Total vote.
1883 Governor
12,629
718,2» 8
1882 Secretary
19,115
632,189
1881 Governor

24.309

1880 secretary..

19,005

1879 Governor
1878 secretary
1877 (Governor
1876 Secretary
1876 Governor
1880 President
1876 President

«24,226
714,638
(1*9,170
589,128

17,129

3,154

22 520

Γ»Γ>ί»

0,636
5,544

IMd

633,062
590.1 90
7*4,941

34,2*7

7,516
659,771
CoDgreismeu.
the State by Congressional

Looking

fourteenth, eighteenth, nineteenth, twentieth,
are reasonably sore to elect Republican représentatives. Seven other district* are just as
eure to elect Democrats, to wit:
The fourth,
fifth, sixth, seventu, tenth, thirteenth ana
fifteenth.

This leaves seven districts to be
'ought for, with the results in doubt un il the
returns come in, viz: Tne first, second, third,
eleventh, sixteenth, seventeenth aud twentyfirst. lu tue first district the fight between
Bon. Benjamin Butterworth (R»p.) aud Mr.
John F. Foilett (Dem.) is exceedingly hot and
close, aud both sides claim tne uistiict. The
most interest here ceutrrs on the struggle be*
tween Frankfciurd.the rampageous free-trader,
and Jacob Romets, a strong German Republican, aud a leading railroad man.
McKiuley,
iu the tweutieth district, is being made the
object of a strong Democratic onslaught, but
the prophets say he will come out ahead.
The Liât of the Nominee·
on both sides in the several districts
is as follows, present members of Congress being
marked with an asterisk:
Democrats.
Republicans.
1—John F. Foilett,
Benj. Butterworth,
1—Adam A. Kramer,
Gen. Chae. E. Brown,
3—*James £. Campbell, Henry L. Morey,
4 Chas. ΑΙ. Anderson, John F. Suits,
M. W.Davise,
5—*B^nj L Fear,
6—* Wm. D. Hill,
7 *Geo. D. Seney,
8—#Gen. J W. Denver,
9—E. F. Poppleton,
10—Frank W. Hurd,
11—W. W. fcillsberry,
12—Leo Ebert,
13— »ae. H. Outhwaite,
14— Johu L. Vauce,
lo—*Beriali Wiikius,
16—Geo. W. Geddes,
17—*a. J. Warner,
18 J. H. W nliace,
19—Horace Alv id,
20—David K. Paige,
21—*M. a. Fo an,

Walker Blaine, J. H. Manly of Augusta, Me., and by Judge Tenny of Brooklyn.
While in Michigan, Hon. Eugene Hale will
L.
accompany the party.

Columbus, O., Oct. 13.—A citizens' meeting
was held here to-dav, consisting of the joint
committee appointed by the Clevelaud and
Hendricks clubs, and by the Republican executive committee, to take some action to prevent
illegal voting to-morrow. A long conference
was held, and at its conclusion it was decided
to appoint four citizens, two of each party, to
watch the noils of the city. It is learned f>at.
similar meetings have been held in other cities
aud a committee appointed who will be at the
poll· all day. Tbey will be designated by
badges and will have authority to scrutinize
everything about the ballot boxes and the

in which tbe election is conducted.
The sheriff of this county appointed between
30 and 40 deputies this afternoon to be placed
at the polls, and the Mayor to-night, believing
that the sheriff bad interfered with his authority, called a meeting of the Police Bo*rd ;md
secured permission to appoint 100 extra police.
Troy, Ν. Y., Oct. 12.—In answer to over 160
messages sent this afternoon by tbe managing
editor of the Troy Telegram to leading editors
aud politicians in Ohio and West Virginia, the
Telegram has received over 70 replies.
They
manner

narf.fl

of both nf thnau

statu-j

Λ

care.

fol summary of opinions given at a lata hoar
this evening shows each party in Ohio, while
claiming the State concedes the vote will be
close. The claims of the majorities on both
eids are much reduced from those heretofore
made. The most confident Republicans feel
certain of a plurality of 10,000 to 12,000, while
Democrats look (or 5,000 to ΐυ,ΟΟΟ. The contest
anpears to hang entirely on the tariff and vote
of the Germans and Hocking Valley miners.
Despatches from sources in Cincinnati indicate
that Hamilou county will go Democratic by
1000 majority.
From West Virginia the dispatches are verv

guarded.

Republicans

at

Huntington

say

there will be from 10,000 to 15,000 majority for
Maxwell, the Fusion candidate for governor.
At Farkersburg the Republicans hope to get
the first and fourth districts; the second will
be very close aud the third is surely Democratic.
The editor of the Wheeling Iutelligencer says the best non-partisan judgment
is that Maxwell will have from 800 to 1500
The Democrats at Wheeling are
majority.
confident o! carrying three congressional districts with a good outlook in the 4th. Tney
laugh at the Republican claims for Maxwell
while they concede that the majority either
way will be small.
Exodus

Au

of

Buckeye
Washington—The Opinion·

Voters
ut the

from

Cnpi·

tal.

(Special Despatch

to the Boston Journal.)
Oct. 13.—Scarcely an Ohio
remains in the city to-day, but the result
of the election in that state tc-morrow is discussed everywhere. In the hotel corridors, in
the departments and the street, wherever two
men come
together, the subject talked about
is Ohio, and
Ohio only. Republicans everywhere claim the utmost confidence in a majority of from ten to twenty thousand for the
State ticket and expect to regaiu the Congressmen lost two
years ago. At Republican headquarters this morning those in attendauce
claim to have information which leads to the
belief that the count to-mrrrow night will
show a majority for the Renublicau ticket
which will prove a surprise to all. Democrats
are scarce here this
morning, but those who
are found appear to be buoyant and
hopeiul.
At the rooms of the Democratic Congressional
Committee it is said that the leaders have no
expectation of carrying Ohio, but that a small
Republican majority will be regarded as a
Republican defeat, while a Democrat c majority of even 500 will insure the election of

Washington,

Cleveland.
The Democratic press has lately gone wild

the f .ct that a number of local detectives
have been sent from this city to Cincinnati.

over

*Alphoi^e Hart,

A. C. Thompson,
Allea «ilier,
Charles H. Grcsvenor,
Elij *li Liule.
Heury C. Hedges,
*joaeph D Taylor,
Isaac H. Taylor,
*Ezra b. Taylor,
* William
McKiuley,
Charles C. Burnett,

tue following table, giving
the vote of each of tne congressional uis ncio,
as now made un, for
President in 1880, ana
governor in 1883 (when Hoadly, the present
Democratic governor, was chosen) will
be
found ol service:

g
S

1880.

f*·

Majorities.

Majorities,
K.

D.

2,692 77...ΓΓ 29,984...Tl.0u4
1,527
2,256
31,4*7
351 30,149
1.677

4..37.803

403

5. .o3,909
6..32,487
7—.3«,216
8.35,463

38,529
85,684

4,093

2,719
6,19.·

2,553 34.05*
3,696
2,980 35,181 ...i,,.. 4,001
7,714
3o,600 6,49;
706
1,0*3
33,500
6,746
1,450 3i,lo2
1,541
1,395 23,6 7

.33,-to7

10..30,*38
11..29, 93
12.

Total
vote.

D.

K.

1..31,576
2 33,*50
3..3»,566

9

1883.

»

Total
vote.

-·

1,606

.26,476

13..37,043
14 28,031
15.35,664
16..34,4*7

3,407

26,883

4,271 38,780
27.917

35,886

2,616

839

1/..35 608

18..35,088

6,442
14,90*
3,222
4,680

38,0*43
.37,892
21..31,952

19.

*θ.

1,007

..4,840
3,325
3,759
1,208
1,492

33,814

1,268 34,038

O., Oct.

Columbus,

34,439 4 473
36,371 11,431
270
40,o48
33,578
1,966
18.—Over 100 meet·

iuo
uj
lugs wort» umu ima n»ouiug
was almost
Business
cans.

today

pended, the

nopuuii·

entirely

sus-

very great and the
street) are filled with people arguing the situatiou. Botb sides accuse each other of bribery
and ccrrupiiou ill its worst form.
Most contradictory statements prevail as to the result of
the election. The polls will open at six iu the
morning and bath parties will watch the vote

closely.

There will

excitement is

probably

be

between

775.000

to

votes cast.
There are over 800,000 qualified voters in Ohio of which nuuiuer about
25 000 seldom vote except at presidential elec-

Cihcinnati, Oct. 13.

D3tective iUthbone,

of the Uuited Stdtes secret service, tonight arrested twelve men on a charge of coospiraoy to
The men are all
use fraud at the election.
white. They say they came here under direction of the chief of police of Lexington, Ity., to
"spot" colored repeaters from that place.
Their railroad tickets were provided by the
mayor of Lexington and were good to return
till Weduesday morning. Their board bill was
More arrests are
a'eo paid up to that time.
expected tonight apd United States Commissioner Harper will probably remain up all
night to bear esses.

HOCKING VALLEY FIRES.

his son,

all

electing of the LegiiiatiTe Amcnblj ut
Panuma—No Trouble Vet Reported from
the Revolution··!·—Peace Prevail· in
Peru—Other Matter».

All the (Syndicale mine· bat Two
—No S fort

to

JtixtiagUMti

on

the Fl

on

fiont. nf r.hn ITnitAd

The tir en caunot be extinguished, a* it is impossible
No disturbance of any
to get where they are.
character has been reported. Tbe four Straitsville
mines have been idle for a long time, and tbe compauies withdrew because they claimed that the
hherilf would not protect the men. Last night the
viayor of Straitsville. Spurrier, telegraphed to the
Sheriff of Perry County to come there and make
the syndicate's Piukervon Guards lay down their
arms so the tire could be put out.
Carbon Hill,
Straitsville and Nelsouville are scattered over 15
miles of territory; heuce the tiring of the mines
The «-yndicate officers
were clearly incendiary.
charge that it was done by strikers, and the strikers
was
none
by s>ndicate agents for
charge thai it
effect on Tuesday's election.

Shamokin, Pa., Oct. 13. -The fire at the Henry
Clay Mines has beeu extinguished. The loss, which
is not given, is supposed to be heavy.
LATEB.

Columbus, O., Oct. 13 -There is no change in
the situation in tbe Hocking Valley today. The

mine at Sandrun. which was burning haa been
banked and closed with a hope of smothering the
fire. At straitsville the mines are still burning.
Fire engines from Logan, Lancaster and Columbus
which had beeu sent for commenced o. eraii-.ns this
moruiug and are expected to have eome effect oo
the fire before night. There are no demonstrations
Tue operator!· say they have
striking miners are the guilty parties.

fire to the mine».

Panama, Oct. 13.—The Legislative Assembly of
Panama met Friday, 3d inat.p and Dr. C. Ε vera,
President of the Slate, prese ted his resignation.
Although a revolution in going on, the people in the
city do not seem to trouble themselves about it. At
Forfan, a place about three mile® from here 300
meu are assemblai in arm* under command of Gen.
Kues, the la e pretender to the pr -nidency. Thus
far they have made no movement, though they
have been several days in the held, nor have they

moleste*i any one.
The Canal Company has announced that their
corps of employe» being full, they will make no
It is reported that they even
new engagement*.
intend reducing their actual staff. The great dyna.ite mine has not been discharge·! as yet, although
an ther attempt was made Friday last.
Advices from Peru state that the country at present is enjoyng comparative quiet. Yet C ace res
entered Arequipa a »ew days ago, and it i« reported
he was well received. He w ts at the head of a
f >rce of 18(>0 men. It is believed the government
forces will shortly attack Arequipa. if they be
successful, it seems probable that there will be an
end ol Cacerca and his Mouteneros.

the

and hrt αιπταηηαι) hia

gratification at meeting them. When tbe interview wae ended and Mr. Blaine stepped on
ibe platform tbe people called for a speech,
a id Mr. Blaine, in response, said:
[ thank you my friends for your kind reception.
This οία gentleman witn whom i have just been
talking was born when this country hal but three
millions of people. It has now about 60,000,000.
He was born when we had just escaped from
colonial dependence and he has lived to see this

among the leading nations of tbe world, if we desire to keep Π up let us m-tintai u those principles
on which alone a true Kepublic can rest. (Cheers.)

The

Dominion.

Quebec Ksploaione.

Quebec. Oct. 13. The government has lucrease-1
the regard offered for information which will lead
the arrest and couvioiion of the authors of Saturday's outrage to $400, to which Mr. Charlebeis
the contractor ad s $5υ0.
The police are vigorously at work upon ciues obtaiued, and an arrest
may be looked for before long.

to

GENERAL NEW8.
A rnllifllnn

nrnnrrml

at.

N. .1.

('anidnn.

between

Pennsylvania Railroad trait s, yesterday mornJoseph Carina >, the engineer uf oue of the
train·, was killed, and the fireman of the other
train fatally injure t, having both legs oat off. Sev-

Tbe next stop wae at Marion where Mr.
Blaine spoke a few words of thanks and en
couragement. At several small stations tbe
train was cheered as it passed. At Upper
Saudwky the people called for a speech and
Mr. Blaine said:
A speech, my fiiends, is quite unnecessary; a
speech oa political topics is teo late. Motion is the
word now. To morrow Ohio is to proclaim the result of the Presi lential election. 1 hope tbe kepublicans of this State are ready tor the trial. (Cheers.)
A 4 40 tbe train reached Toledo and Mr.
Blaiue aud party were driven quietly to the
Boody House where be will spend tbe night.
To mofow he will go to Detroit.

two

THE HOCKING VALLEY

The anuual autumn sale of thoroughbreds, comuntried yearlings and t vo to live yoars old,
training proper, y of Pierre Lorillard, was held in
New Y-.rk yesterday,
ihe attendance was good
and prices were obtained ranging from $700 to

MAT-

TER.
Lieutenant Governor Ane·
Sustaining Sir. Blaine.
Boston, Oct 12.—The following letter ha*
beeu famished for publication by Lieutenant
Governor Ames:
To the Editor of the Boston Daily Advertiser:
Several days ago you published a communication
from J. Henry Brooks, giving a copy of a letter
written by Mr. Blaine to M
Bundy, stating that he
Letter from

of 31ae«aefeueetto

owned auy coal or iron lands in the Hocking
of Ohio. Mr. Brook* also gave a copy of a
receipt given by Mr. Dennison. as ageut, for $25,OuO paia by Mr. Blaine, in subscription for a block
in tbe Hope Furnace tract enterprise, and also a
copy of a receipt given by Mr. Klkins, on account of
Mr. Blaine, for titty bond* of the Standard Coal
aud Iron Company, in settlement of his subscription.
This communication has been spread broadcast
over the couutry, iu the près*, and published as evidence tbat Mr. Blaine lied, i have no doubt that
wrote
the
and
Mr. Blaine
letters,
paid
in the $26,004», and that Mr. Ε kins receipted for
the bonus, just as you published the story.
I know something of this transaction ο my sorrow and mortification.
I, as well a« Mr. Blaine,
was a victim of tbe projectors of this apparently
maguiticent enterprise, ibe scheme was laid before me iu glowing colors. The Hope Furnace tract
was said to contain about ll .OoO acres of tbe richA
est co«l and iron lands in the State of Ohio.
geological report was nude by J. Herry Hunt, giving tiie most rose-colored accounts of tbe mineral
richness of the tract, and the evidence oi practical
iron men who had visited the section laid beiot e me.
1 be projector who brought the matter to my atteution was the grandson of one of the best men 1 ever
knew—a son of oue of the moat distinguished railroad uieu in New Bugland aud, up to that time, be
was supposed to be successful iu all bis undertakings. Alter consulting with two members of ray
tamily, I agreed to subscribe for a 925,000 block,
each of us agreeing to own one-third aud to pay
one-third ot the money. 1 did subscribe as ag>eed.
Thus, while 1 appeared on the .subscription Jst at·
au owner of $25,θθ0, 1 really owned but one-third
of it, and furnished but one-thira of the money.
Mr. BJuiue's letter shows that, although his name
was on the list for $25,000 he only furnished $12,500 ot the mouey.
When 1 paid in the money, I received receipts
from Mr. Dennison, the ugeut of the projected assoclati n. At the time I subscribed, several bloeka
had not beeu taken, and to the best of my knowledge they never were taken and paid for. I inquired several times in regard to it atterwards, and was
told that the blocks were uot taken and the purchase was not completed. Nearlj two yeais elaps—

eu auu <*11 1

uou

o»oi

jovtiTvu woa

du,

i/w

uiouu ■

ben the projector came te
receipt lor my money.
me, aud oôered me bonds of the Standard Goal and
Iron Company, at par, at the rate of two dollars foi
every donar paid in. This was all 1 could get, so J
aec pu-d it, an 1 understood all the other subecrib
ers had agreed to do.
'ibis is »n exact statement of the transaction as 1
knew it. The documents published by Mr. Brook;
h how
that Mr. Blaine's position was tho same ai
mi·©.
These being the facts, I say that Mr. Blaine told
the exact truth when he said he never owned an]
lands iu the Hocking Valley.
hi·
payment of $25,000 to Mr. Deunison he never became the owner of a foot of land in consequent
thereof. Neither did I. A1 he ever received was
first, the receipt of Mr. Dennison, and later, s
lot of fifty bonds, which, as events have proved,
never h*d any real market valae.
My experience
in this matter again reminds me of the parable that
b gins, "A certain roan journeyed from Jerusalem
to Jericho and fell among thieves."
got stripped,
aud so did Mr. Blaine.
The receipt for the money
paid in was no certificate of ownership in the lands
of the Hope Furnace t«act.
The bonds received
proved not to be a valid first mortgage on the property of the Standard Ooal and Iron Company, as alleged, and today have no market value. What Mr,
Blaine actually received for his money waa unsecured and worthless notes ef a bankrupt corporation.
1 have seen it alleged by Mr. Blaine's defameri
that he also lied about the ownership of Uniou Pacific ttock. They say he said he never owned Union
Pacific stock,when it was proved that hedid own si]
Union f aciflo land grant bonds, and that therefore
he lied
Will any sensible business man say that,
because I happen to own a bond or η*to of a
corporation, I. therefore, become a stockholder in th*t
corporation? At the risk of being called a "mental
and moral imbecile," i declare tnat both in the
Hocking Valley matter, and in the matter of the
Union Pacific stock, Mr. Blaine told the absolute
truth. Yours truly,
Oliveb Ames.

Notwithstanding

BIG HAUL· BY BRIGANDS.

Fire

special from Nelsonville
York,
O., says of the Are in the Hocking Valley: "All the
syndicate mines with the exception of No*. 3 and 7
W. A. Shoemaker & Co.'s hoppers were
are on fire.
burned last night Tiro mines of the Columbus and
Hockit g Coal and Iron Company at Straitsville
were fired last night and have been burning all day.

doubt that

left

go|into the depot

«men.

Oct. 13.—A

New

tbe outskirts of the city and did
at all.
Columbus, O., Oct. 13.—Mr. Blaine left
Lancaster at a little after 9 o'clock for Toledo,
via Colombo*.
Toledo, Oct. 13.—A. brief stop was made at
Prospect where, wbile Mr. Blaine was bowing
his acknowledgments to the people assembled,
two old men, veteran Republicans, vbo had
come to tbe depot to see him, were brought
oat end Mr. Blaine jamped from tbe platform
and went to meet them.
One of these was
Robert Crottv, born near Chambersburg, Pa.,
and said to be 100 years and 30 days old. He
was a lieutenant in the last
war with Grea>
Britain and was once in command at Fort
Erie. The other was John Jones, a native of
Wales bot a resident of this country since
1818. He is now in his 90th year.
Both veterans seemed to be well and
strong and Mr.
Blaine remarked afterwards that they bad
grasped hie band firmly. They ooth assured bim
mat they exoocteu to see him elected Presi-

was
not

never

in,

returns come

tions.

rnvpr

Reception in Toledo—Te Leave for
michigan To-day.
Lancaster, O., Oct. 13.—At Colambae exQov. Foster and Cbairman Ogilvie of the
Republican State Committee, and ex-Commissioner Dudley boarded Mr. Blaine'» car. There
an
was a stop here of over
hoar, bat the car
Hi·

Valley

It must not be forgotten that these elections
to oe held ou the heels of a^gerrymaudtr of
tue State by the Democrats. The districts are
all made up so as to give the Democratic candidates the utmost possible advautage.
For use as a oasis of comparison wheu the

Every indication and sign pointe to a great
Republican victory. The canvass made by
the State Committee has been very thorough,
and the poll shows a handsome majority.

who has not had a sick day since leaving
home. He goes to-morrow to Michigan, where
he will spend a few days, He will then make
a trip through Indiana, visit Illinois, Wisconsin and return home by way of New York.
He will be accompanied on the remainder of
bis trip, as ha has been since leaving home, by

Hiram G. Glenn,
Dauiei Babst,
.John Little,
William <J. Cooper,
Jac-b liomeis,

are

790,000

Mr. Blaine has been absent from his home
26 days, and he has uadergone enough fatigue
to break down most men. He is ia perfect
health, and he is he only man in the party

oyer

districts tue situation may be summed ap thus:
Seven districts, the eighth, ninth, twelftn,

party

voter

Charged With a Terrible Crime.
Long Island City, Ν. Γ., Oot. 13. -Tha Queens
county grand jury have presented an indictment
in court to be served against John
Miller, of Glen
Cove for assaulting and robbing Prince Masaguki
of
J
in
Glen
Cove Harbor. Aug. 19th
Katoka,
ipan
Katoka hired Miller

The State ha··, at every Presidential election, and at every preceding October election,
since aud including 1856, been found in the
Republican column, as will be seen from the
following table of majorities in these Presidential years:
185G—Republican maiority, Oc'ober
19,380
1856—Republican majority, November
16,02.<
I860—Republican majority, October
12,9· >3
1860—Republican majority, November
44,378
1864 Republican majority, October
54,76»
1864—Republican majority, November.,,. ..59.586
1868—Republican majority, October
17,383
1868 Republican majority, November
41,428
14 I50
1*72—Republican majority, October

The

Mr. Blaine has

BRA OF CRIME.

SOUTH AMERICA.

tuat

25,155
State and the plurali-

A bond valued at $1,200, was recently stolen
from a cheet in tbe room of Rufus Nason,an old
gentleman lesiding in West Parsonsâeld.

the

AUGUSTA.

Λ^ΌΙΛΙ/·

54? Congress St.,

Children's and Hisses' School Roots.
Youths' and Bots' School Bouts.

Λ Cnrd of Thanks.
Vineyard Haven, Maes., Oct. 9—My vessel, (cbooutr James Aldcrdice of Boston),
wreck ou the (8jw and Pi^s) reef at the entrauce of Vineyard Sound and luuk in deep
water.
After coming off the reef which comix-lied mjself and crew to take to thi beat we
tried to get ashore eu Oottjkank Island, bnt.

±

C. η. CIICVUUX, «en. Agent,
my!9dtf
Pertemonth. W. H·

will understand and realize that our rent and ox
penses a> e only about one·third as much as our ccmpecl1' -s, wMch enables us to give our customers
good, solid, stylish, durable goods.at prices that defy
competition.

Common

11

Resident Agent,

THE PUBLIC

we

$101,350,000

Company

!

Every Lady to know that

New York.

The experience of Forty Years has shown the
most satisfactory results to all Its Policy Holders
as oundreds can testify.
Its RATIOS of PREMIUM are LOWER, its DIVIDENDS LARGER, its Security Greater than any
other Life
in the WORLD; its Policies are
continu o1ly increasing in value.
Do not be deceived by Tontines, or any other

PRICE

Mon & Portland
255 Middle St.,

bATEST MARINE NEWS.

MAINE.

ov

CLOTHING CO

and 30th in the Lower Lake region on ihe 19th;
and in he northern part of the I) pper Lake region
on the 22d.
Sleet occurred at Dead wood on the afternoon of
the 29th, and on Mount Washington on the evening
of the 20th.
W. B. Hazen,
Brig, and Bvt. Maj Gen'l.
Chief Signal Officer, U. S. A.
G. Liebmann, Serg't. Sig. Corps, U. S. A.

wo

SOLE AGENT FOR PORTLAND.

ERS.

STRICTLYJDNE

receipt

W.E. PLUMMER,

Also a large

Until 9 O'clock.

you will

other kind.
Sent by mail postpaid on
of $i .so.

Prices

Open Every Evening

pnlr, and

Hear »»o

from $2.50
to $(2.00.
Sizes 4 to
11
years.

"

States.
Frosts occurred in Montana on the 2d. 29th ana
30.h; in Dakota on the 9th, 11th, 2oth, 24th, 27'h

vgV

in 109 different patterns and

*'

»llnf

ern

UHILUKtN S SUITS

"

if ie

through

Boys 11 to 14
jea'S, $4.50,

er

Jant.mlial·

line reprtseniing the normal temperature, drawn
north from El Paso, Texas, to Cheyenne, Wyoming,
and thence northeastWArd
Fort Stephenson
Dakota, divides the country into two areas, the
eastei η area being above the normal aud tht western below.
The departures above the normal temperature range from 0° .7 to 6° .6, the greatest being in the following districts, viz.: New England, 2°
.1; Middle At antic States, 3° .4; East Gulf States,
3° .0; West Quit States, 3° .8; Tennessee, 4° .0;
Ohio Valley, 5° .3; Lower Lake region, 3° .8; Upper Lake region, 3° .6; Upper Mississippi Valley,
5° .0: Missouri Valley, 4° .6. The creates departNorth Pacific coast
ures before the normal were :
region, 2a .8; Middle Pacific coast region, 4° .0; Yuma, Arizona, 4° .3 The excess in the eastern area
was largely due to the fact that the weather was remarkably clear; and southerly winds prevailed in
all the districts east of the normal line.
'Ihe rainfall was deficient in tbe following district*, with the amount in each, viz.: New England,
2.55 inches: Middle Atlantic States, 3.02 iuches;
South Atlantic States, 2.23 inches; East Gulf Slates
1.83 inches; Tennessee, l.<)3 inches; Lower Lake
regijn, 0.68 inches. The excess was as follows:
^ est Guif States. 0.97 inches; Rio Grande valley,
4.39 inches; Ohio valley, 1.14 inches; Upper Lake
region, 0.3(3 iuches; \ pper Mississippi valley, 2.73
inches; Missouri 7alley, 1.85 iuches; north Pacific
Thus it is seen that the
coast region, 1.35 iuches.
drought that exieted in Texas, and in the Ohio,
Mississippi and Missouri valleys was greatly relieved: but it continue· 1 in New England, Middle Atlantic, South Atlantic, and East Gulf States, aud
Lower Lake region.
Only one storm of tropical origin reached the Atlantic coast, and that appeared on the Georgia coast
on he 10th;
the center described an irregular
course, remaining almost stationary in the vicinity
of Augusta, Georgia, then moving northward au
far as Sinithville, North Carolina, and afterward
passing in a southeastward direction off the coast
Its
into the Atlantic Ocean on the 12th, at 3 p. m
influence was felt in its passage thence northeastward by causing high northeast winds on the Atlau
tic coast, and heavy northeast and east swells until
the 14th.
Several storms originated in the region between
Dakota and Colorado, and in the territory north of
Moutana, but they moved northeasterly, aud finally
disappeared off Newfoundland.
Thuuder storm· occurred in nearly all districts,
but were less frequent than in the previous month,
and destructive cyclones occurred in several West-

We have the
Alexis Suits
in Sizes for

oc7dtf

+K/» mnnth Af

a

Ever Seen in This City.

Late

county.

says in reference to the
he has employed two detectives
for the purpose of spotting Democratic repeaters, of whom two hundred at least are known
to have gone to Obio.
Mr. McPherson says
that he assumes all the responsibility of send·
lug the detectives, and he expects that their
presence *ill have a salutary effect.

subject

side.

LÈWI8TON.
The new class at the Bates Theological
School numbers six. A student entered the
class, this week, from Iioulton, Aroostook

MR. BLAINE'S TRIP.

Secretary McPherson

OHIO.

OLDTOWN.

Mt.

DOUBT,

vessel, fell and struck on his side on a
spike in the wharf, tearing a bad gash in his
on a
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About €62,OOOCaptated

WiihialOOnilffl

of Constantinople
Constantinople, Oct. 12.—Qreat excitement
prevails in government circles owing to a moit audacious robbery successfully accomplished on Monday lint. The Turkish mail from Bagdad was attacked near nightfall at the Segorge Lakaritcb
range, some forty miles from Ismid.
According te
the official report, the escort fought hard, but wai

taken unawares. The menshores were shot dowo
by the brigands, who were in ambush, and eventually they overpowered the escort, *nd the entire
freight was captured. One mail rider and two za
tiehi were killed, aud several others were seriously
The brigands made a grand haul.
wounûi d.
The
fcovornu^ent loss alone is believed to be £ >0,000 iu
remittances and tithes; the private losses are about
£2000. Oue mail rider succeeded in escaping, and
carried the new» to ^smid on the following day. The
Sultan was much exasperated at such an occurrence
to dispatch a large body of cavalry In pursuit
of the brigands, if necessary across Asia Minor.
Three hundred troopers left lor lsmid ou a special
train on Wednesday night.
As yet there are no
captures. The attack was so well plai ned that the
existence ot collusion between the government officials and the brigands is strongly suspeced. Ί be
pursuing party found the dead horse· and mules on
the scene of the struggle, but no human bodies.
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The Htearner Franklin which arrived in New York
yesterday, brough. 5 < pain iugs by Dr. G. F. Watts
of the Ε «val Academy.
are to be loaned for
sis months to the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
Thev have been insured lor between $3 JO,000 and

They

$400,000.
Maud S.

will be driven at tbe Charter Oak Park.

Hartford, Conn.,

this afternoou to beat ber record

2.09% and with good w· ather and track it is
confidently expected she will be successful. Mr,
Bon· er and a party of friends are coming from
New York to see the trial.
of

prising

$2000.
At
fouud

the grand jury
Mgaiusc. President Kiddle and
Penn Ban*, for an

Pa., yesterday,
Pittsburg
true bills

Cashier Keiber,

of the defunct
of $l,200,u00.

embezzlemeut
In Cincinnati, yesterday. County A-sessor James
Uarrisou was s .ed by the State for $14,3* 4 which
he is charged with having fraudulently withheld
in making returns on his tax lleis.
Advices from D »ver, Del, state that the eonditiou of Ricbar Harrington, a well-known poliicUu, is very critical, he haviug bee ■ stricken with
paralysis yesterday. He was chairman of the Republican State committee two y«ars tgo.
A Helva Lock«ood flag of diminutive proportions
was flung to the breeze iu Concord,
ft. fa., iast
uight, after which a company or young m-n in
Mother Hubbard dresses, preceded by a drum oorps,
paraded the principal streets.
Rev. Melville Smith, pastor of the Second Presbyterian Char h of Newburyport, Ma#s., and also
for two years past a practicing lawyer, was yesterday sent to the Danvers iustne asyium.
During
tbe rebellion be was atru -k on the head by a fragment of spent shell, causing hie present coudition.
OLD ORCUAKtf.
Death sf Two sf

It·

Hotel

Proprietors.

Char!ee|E. Gorham

died at hie residence at
Old Orchard about four o'clock Band ay morning, after an illuess of several weeks, %t the
Mr.
age of fifty-sight year·» and foar months
Gorham went to Old Orchard in 1854, at a time
when the late Edward B. Cieineus was the
only one who bad a baildmg and store on the
se a wall.
Mr. Gorham erected his building in
the reai of that of Mr. Glemeus, and has each
year made improvements thereto as the business demanded.
His hou-e was knowu as tbe
Gorham House. He purchased largely of real
estate at the beach, aud always took a deep iu·
lerest iu everything that be thought was for
the interest of Old Oionard. He was a charier member of At autic Lodge, I.
O. O. F,
*ud at the time of his death was its treasurer,
a position he had acceptably filled for eeveral
He was a member of the Maine State
years
Odd Fellows' Relief Association.
Besides
many friends he leaves a widow, son aud two
His funeral
daughters to mourn their loss.
will be under the charge of Atlantic Lodge, at
*is late residence, on Wednesday afternoon at
2 o'clock.
rrancea Γ.

mint, proprietress of Hotel
Old Orchard, died Sunday evening
about fifteen minutes to eight, alter an illneea
of some three weeks. Mrs. Flint belonged In
Mrs.

Belmoot,

Ne* Sharon, Maine, bat went to Old Orchard
seven or eigbt years ago and purchased
of Mrs. β. D. Moulton, the tirs".
Belmont
Home. Thin house was destroyed by tire Id
November, 1880. Mrs. Flint rebuilt the Belmont on tbe lame street bat nearer the sea and
■he has occupied it since. She has one daagbter
Flora B. Flint, who bas been associated with
ber in the hotel business the past two years.
Mrs. F.int was aged 60 yearn and 1 moutb.
Her remains will be taken to New Sharon for
some

interment.
A

YORK COUNTY TERUOR.

Particular· of the

Arte·! ot Hickferd, the

Burglar.
Sanford, October 13,1884.
about 9 o'clock, Depaty
Sheriffs Roberts of Alfred, Wm. A. Allen and
Oharles O. Emery ot Sanford and Constable

Yesterday morning

John B. Clark of 8anford, arrested Frank
Bickford, a noted thief at Lebanon. The above
officers bad been watching for Bickford nearly
a week.
When taken, he bad jast come from
the woods. When confronted with two rifles,
he turned and attempted to draw a revolbnt found two other rifles within a foot of
his head and when ordered to bold up bis
hands, he readily complied. He was then well
ironed and taken to tbe jail at Alfred. He expressed the opinion that he would never again
bave his liberty.
Bickford had a valuable dog, which made a
savage attack on Officer Finery, who gave him
a charge ol back shot in
the triait and the
brute never moved agaic.
Bickford was sememe·! to a term of 14 years
in tbe State Prison at Ttiumaiton, bat after
serving 13 years, the Governor pardoned bim
out, some three or fonr months ago. Bickford.
iu company with his brother Fal, who is still
at large, and Will Qerrish, who is in Alfred
j«il, robbed the Sanlord Mill· of goods valued
at abonr $150.the Grangers' store lu Actou.and
a peddler's cart in Lebanon.
Bickford had
been a terror to the people of Lebanon and
Snringvale, and tbe la'ter place bad emwatchmen
to
ployed
protect
property.
Β ckford tout the officer* that h» should have
killed them if there had been bat two of them
ae he bad made up nU miud that ha would not
be taken alive.
ver,

A Child Starved

to

"«nib.

The old saying, that misfortunes never come
sinely, is verified in the good city ot Hallowell, bnt nnknown to the charitable people in
time to save the life of a small child of fonr
months from death by starvation.
In connection with this case we gleaned the
Wilbnr F. Heath, a sailor, left his

following:

home in Hallowell several month· ago on a
voyage, and made, as he snpoosed, all
necessary arrangements with one oi the trader·
in Hallowell to supply his family with good·
nntii bis return, when be would pay him. It
is said the trader got tired < f bin agreement,
and the little famil) of a wife and three email
children were «hot off from obtaiuing an;
more supplies at tbis place.
The mother, too
proad to bog or atk her neighbors (or food or
food
went
without
for several days,
assistance,
and her little family likewise, and before she
was aware of it her l tile babe of four months
was dead.
Dr. Lee save it died from starvation. Tbe other two children suffered for the
want of food, eto., but as soon as the neighbors
ascertained the facts, they were supplied with
everytbiug to make them comfortable and
hapny—Lewiaton Journal.
sea

FAMILY OP CRIMINALS.
Interesting Aggregation in Kentucky.
Parksville, Ky., Oct. 13 —George Rowsey,
while hauiiug lumber, was shot and instantly killed
today. James Shruren, Rowsey's brotber-in law,
Au

is

suspected

Rowsey killed Shruren's
July, 1882, Rowcey's father

of the crime.

last February; iu
killed Shruren's half brother, ouc of which the af·
ter killing grew. They are nearly related by blood,
have
the
families
and
contributed
much
to Kentucky's criminal history the past thirty
Jasper Rowcey w^s hung by a mob at Stanyears.
ford and and his brother Smith was killed by
the militia while defying arrest.
Cain and Archie
Rowsey were killed in brawls and the other members of the family have been engaged in bloody encounters.
son

POLITICAL.
Prohibition in Penueylvania.
Pottstown. Pa., Oct. 13.—At today's session of
the Eastern synod of the Reformed church in the
United States, the following resolutions were
ad

pted:

Resolved. That this synod favors the prohibition
of the manufacture and sale of intoxicating drinks
as a be τ i· r ago by a constitutional amendment.
Resolved That this synod earnestly desires its
pastors, elders. deacons and people to continue to
use all proper means to educate the people to
the
approval of this remedy of the mind and conscience.

MASSACHQSETTS.
Watchmaker'· «.river Fined.
Boston, Oct. 13 Iu the district court at Brighton till· morning, on complaint of the Massachusetts Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,
ttank Hastings of Damariscotta, Me., pleaded
guilty to driving the trotting horse Watchmaker in
th" race at Beacon Park Thursday last when in a
lame and unfit condition, and was lined $10 and

eosu.

SPORTING.
At Brooklyn

Uaie Ball.
Cincinnaiis 5, Brooklyn» 2.

At Baltimore St. L >uis 5. Bal imoree 4,
At Philadelphia—Colombo» 3. Athletics 2.
At Riohmoud—Virginias 3, Τ >ledo C.
At New York—Metropolitan» 3, indianapalli 1

The

French Defeated at Tauanr.

London, Oct. 13—The army correspondents o:
the Times telegraphs that news of the defeat of Ad
mirai Lespes and the French fleet at Tamsur is con
firmed. The Chinese by hiding in the brush wooc

suffered some six hundred of the French forces u
land and couie within easy r..nge of their guns be
fore they appeared.
The French force becam*
panic stricken. The Chinese forces killed 70 met
and captured one gun. They also beheaded twentytwo French corpse. The Chinese low was 200 li
The fighting lasted flvt
killed and
wounded.
hours at the end of which the French receded tc
the ships.
Λ M*b in a Belgian City.
Brussels, Oct. 13.—A mob at Seuzeilles, Belgi
uni, in retaliation for the action of the Commun*!
Council in having closed a girls' school there, enter
ed the Council Chamber ana drove out the Conn
ci or». Tbey afterwards pillaged the house of th<
priest. The gendarmes succeeded in restorinj
order.

Yskebama New·.
San Francisco, Oct. 13.—Steamer Oceanic ar
riv^d today, bringing Associated Press advioes froa
Hong Kong up to Sept. 13th, and from Yokohamf
to Sept. 27th.
The Yokohama advices say thai
Charles DeUroot, Belgian minister to Japan, diec
suddenly from heart disease on Sept. 16th. The
French Catholic mission relused to bury him be
cause

he

was a

Mason.

Sept 15th, Yokohama and Tokio were visited
terrible typnoon. In the latter city 3.D0U
houses were wholly or partially drstroyed, aud 20
The loss of life at sea was appallpersons killed
ing, but no estimate could bo made of the number
of live» l«»et. The typhoou was followed on the 17th
by auother, of great force, but of brief duration.
It is believed that the Franco-Chinese war will
not interfere with the revision of .Japanese treaties.
A conference will be opened as soon as the foreign
ministers shall have received iheir instructions. It
is thought a basts of revision has already been
On

by

a

agreed

on,
Cable Nvtea.

It is reported that the guard of a Turkish mail
from Bagdad for Constantinople was attacked in a
mountain range on Moaday and the mail plunderod
of $300.000.
Two thousand men nave been ordered from Bagdad to attack the Hanovend Kurds, who have re-

volted.
The Irish Republican Brotherhood has issued a
circular warning the corporation of Dublin not tc
use

the

names ox

Fenians in

renaming

streets.

A despatch from Petersburg, Va
reports that a
disastrous tire occurred
there last night.
Involving a loss of #160,000.
c

K.limbering Operulioas on the AroonlMk.
Last season on tbe Aroostook about 85 000,000
feet of log· were cut which added to several
drive· hung up tbe previous season, wonld
make the total Aroostook ontnut this season In
the neighborhood of 70,000,000 feet of snrtioe,

pine and cedar. This(qaautlty paused through
tbe booms at Fredericton and «ai disposed of
8t. John parties, who are either operators
themselveior handle Arooetook lnmber almost
exclusively, namely: Miller & Woodburn, E.
G. Dunn, Uayford & Stetson, S. T. King &
Sons, Wm. H. Murray, E. D. Jewett & Co.,
and other*. Die logs came down in tine shape
this year and were all disponed of, bat the outlook for the coming season is ver? blue, as quotations are aw ay down, and there is rrally
nothing but force of nabit sending s >me operaUuless there is a change
tors to the woods
soon some of the mills will have to shut down
entirely next season. As yet no move has
been made toward the woods in tbe Arooetook
section. The prospect is that not more than
40 00(1 000 »--t of mmber at the outsido will ba
out there this year.
to

Mr. Reed in Ohio.
Reed's speech surprised people, but be will
never surprise them again.
Alter this crest
things will always tw expected of the foremoat of the younger R^pnblicans.
If he is not
the next Speaker of h» Hoose of Iteprrsenti·
tives, it will be because It is his fortun to ha 1
from the same st«te as the next President,

—Warren, Ohio, Tribune.

THE

PRE8S.

TUESDAY MORNING, OCTOBFR 14.
Presidential Election Tuesday, Not. 4.
FOB PKESIDENT.

JAMES G. BLAINE,
OF MAINE.
FOB VICE PRESIDENT,

JOHN A.

LOGAN,

OF ILLINOIS.
Per Presidential Elector·,
.. ,
,

,r8*

J JOHN S. CASE, of Rockland.
} WESTON F. MILLIKEN.of Portland.

First District—CHARLES M. MOSES, of Biddeford

If

we

knew how Ohio would

vote

to-day
cheerfully impart the knowledge
to our readers. We hope to be able to asfure them to-morrow morning that the Republicans have won by at least 20,000 majority.
we

would

The following extract from

a private letintelligent Euglishman
actively interested in the great political

ter writteD

by

a

very

movements in progress there shsws what recuit I* expected from the present agitation :
I dare sa; the agitation about the House of Lords
has net escaped your notice. I have not taken
much part In It, though 1 may da so daring the
next two or three months. Of coarse as a oonvinc•d democratic 1 am againit the Lords; bnt I think
at the same time that not very much will come Immediately ont of the wave of democratic sentiment

undoubtedly sweeping

over the country.
Λ modus
effected by those on both sides who
wish to retain the House of Lords, yet for some
time longer. A majority of the members of the
present administration really take this view, and

vivendi will be

the

only question

eratic
hand.

is whether the strong antl-aristosentiment of the people will not force their

It muet not be forgotten that the local
questions involved in the Ohio election today operaie almoet wholly against the Republicans. The Prohibitionists have a ticket in the field, and circumstances dispose
them to suppoit it, regardless of their views
on other question».
The liquor interests are
openly arrayed against the Republicans,
whose candidates for Supreme court judge
and Secretary of State are particularly obnoxious. To defeat these, many will vote the
Democratic ticket to-day who will doubtless
voie the Republican ticket in November. The
only offset to the*e conditions that we kuow
of is the possibility that there are some Republicans who will support the party candidate»
iu the State election, but will not vote for
Mr. Blaine. There is no reason to suppose
tbat there is any considerable number of
these in Ohio. There are a few in Cincinnaii, but aot enough elsewhere to make any
demonstration.
This is the great day in Ohio, wheu perthe fa'e of the nation for a Presidential
term will be decided. In case the majority
either way should be large it would practically determine the issue of the November
contest.
If it should be small neither party
wou d acknowledge it as conclusive.
The
Republicans appear to be more confident as
the decisive hour approaches ; but the conditions are so incalculable tbat it is impossible to feel any certain assurance. Should
the vole be very close the result
may not be
definitely known to-night; but it is probable

haps

that if there Is a

sticng

drift either way we
to-morrow morning

shall be able to indicate
which way the State ha9 gone.

We would
like to hope that before another four years
rolls away all these uutlmely
elections
will be d ne away with. They are a dison

the result of elrcliotie where

local qmswith the greater Issues; and
the temptation to corrupiiou and demorali-

tions interfere
zation is

strong.

The city of Worcester celebrates
to-day

and tomorrow with elaborate
ceremony and
rejoicing the two hundredth anniversary
of its settlement
The streets and

public
buildings have been handsomely decorated
for the occasion, there will be processions,
illuminatiors, fireworks, public meetings
and a liberal hospitality.
The historical
address will be delivered by Hon. George F.
Hoar which is
noble and

will be
Worcester is one ol

an assurance

eloquent.

that it

the model cities

of Ameri?a. Always renowned for the intelligence, patrotism, prosperity and public spirit of its population, it

has taken active and honorable part in
every
progressive movement. Formerly the central trading town of a large and fertile

agricultural region, It has within the last half
century developed into one of the most impertant centres of manufacturing industry
in the country. It ύ not the seat of one
special industry but of a great variety of industries, Its churches, schools, libraries,
benevolent institutions and noble philanthro
pies have contributed to its wide fame.
With a population ol about 75,000 and growing fast ils future is as promising au i's
past is honorable, and ai the sons and
daughters of the old town gather to lejoicu
over their good fortune in
being now or
formerly citizens of such a city, they may bH
enthusiastic with abundant reason.
Probably there is not in the world a city of its
size which affords in fuller measure to all
Its inhabitants all the
advantages ot the
best modern civilization.
In South Carolina the Republicans and
Indeprndents have fused upon an electoral
ticket and the situation gives the bourbon
press some alarm. The Chaileston News
and Courier in a recent article made this important admission. "The Republicans have
a large majority in the State."
Mark that.
The leading Democratic paper in the State
contéesee that the Republicans have a
large
majority. Does it therefore expect the electoral vote of South Carolina to be
given to
Blaine and Losai.? O, no, nothing of the
•or!. That paper and other Democratic
papers say the Democrats must rouse themselves and lake such measures as have been
taken before to secure Democratic success.
For example this is the way the Columbia

years past as attorney and assistant manager.
He wrnt to Mexico and secured the concessions which made the Mexican Centrai enterprise practicable, and he has been thoroughly familiar with every step of the pro-"
gress of the road. He is a young man for

high responsibilities as have devolved
upon him. But a few years ago he wae a
school teacher in Newton, Mass. He studied law and was admitted to the bar. Al-

nneELLMcouit.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT

such

most

immediately he was sent to the Massachusetts legislature where be
qu'ckly be-

influential and succeeded John
Speaker of the House. About
tiuie his uncommon
ability as a lawyer
business man led to his employment by
came

Long

Kickerson, and very soon
general professional practice

and from politics and was more and more trusted with imposant affairs. He is now about forty years of
age and ranks with the most competent railroad men of the country. He is a native of

Pittsburg, was graduated at Yale College in
1866, and afterw&rde at the Newton Theological Seminary. He manied a daughter
ol Mr. llogers the shipbuilder of Bath.
City Sanitary Interests.
Whether the City Council has decided
wisely or Dot in rejecting the recommendation oi a sanitary engineer having so wide an
experience and such txtensive special

knowledge

Mr.

as

Shedd, it

is

perhaps now
useless to consider. It was
virtually determined to adopt another plan before auy
complete consideration had been given to
that of Mr. Sbedd. A problem so intricate
and important that Mr. Shedd lound it nicessary for bim to study the conditions several weeks before arriving at his
conclusions,
the members of city government who are
not sptcialists were all
ready to act upon
ofF-hand as it were. Mi. Goodwin explained
verbally in a tew minutes to the City Council his echerue for which he had made no
drawings and tbe eost of which he was unwilling to state any more closely tban that
it would be cheaper thau
buildiug two sewers,
which Mr. Sbedd's plan coi.temp'ated as ul
'iinately, but not immediate I v. necesearv.
and Mr. Goodwin's plan was forthwith
adopted so far as en infoim U vote could

adopt

dealing

Grand

plan proposed by

Sh<>dd, and of that
matter they are the r> sponsible
judges. It
may be presumed they luwo some knowledge
of what the public will stand in the
way of
Mr.

well

sewers was not

worth

What

adopted.

what

his

services have c»st.
of which we weie ignorant, and wbi h call for prompt remedial
measures. Owing to defective means of ven-

There

are

perils here

tilation into the the open air directly from
the eewers the danger of having poisonous
sewer gas forced into our
homes, especially
where the plumbing arrangements are defec-

tive,
are,in
is only

Special

&c.

of a number of

PORTLAND BALL loll

many evils tending to the injury of the
public health which ought to have been con-

are

rected lone; ago and which must be abolished
If we would not invite a pestilence.
tf«KI Λ J* CI Al·..

BONDS
Rockland

fOB

SALE.

Gs & 4r.

Bath
tSe & 4e
Waldoboro
6e
4a.
Maine Central..78 & 5a
Portland & Oydenaburg
6b.

Also

an

entirely

new

Wool Brocade Velvet for Dresses.
In connection with the above
ease 22 inch
"

22
22
36
40
42
42
40
82
24

"
"
"
"
"
"
·'
"

"

we

Cott«n and Wool Brocade Dress Goods
All Wool Dress Flannels
Drap d' Alma, all Miudes
All Wool Dresi Flannel, all shades
Dres* Plaids, T«ry choice styles
All Wool Serges, all shades

la»26

St
Congress
β
m

Everybody knows what thai means. It
means intimidation, violence, murder if nec-

ALLEN

OVERCOATS.

essary. It does Dot mean a free ballot and a
fair count. It means the illegal fraudulent
triumph of the minority. But for wicked
violence and fraud, by which tbe lit hie of
the

majority

Republican

trampled under foot and
government made a farce,

are

South Carolina would not be represented in
Congress by two Democratic Senators and
Democratic Representatives from every district but one and her electoral vote could
not be counted for Cleveland and Hendricks.
On a fair vote ihe State is Republican by a
large majority as its chief Democratic paper confesses.

The Mexican Central's New President.
Levi C. Wade was on Saturday chosen
President of the Mexican Central Railroad,
as the successor of Mr. Spencer P. Kickerson, who resigned sometime ago, and probably has permanently retired from active
business.

Nickerson came into the
& Santa Fe railroad company when its condition was at its lowest,
and the road was completed and reached its
highest prosperity UDder hie management.
He then became President of tbe Atlantic &
PaciSc, and later, withdrawing from all other roads, be engaged in the building of the
Mexican Central. For twelve years past he
has carried the burden of some of the largest enterprises undertaken in this country
wilb Indomitable energy an1 courage,and has
achieved a high reputation among the successful financiers and railroad builders of
the land.
He has well earned the rest
which must be especially grateful to him.
Mr. Wade has been associated with Mr.
Klckerion in all hi» enterprises for several

COMPANY,

We
BOYS.

Down Five Hundred

We tiave ready for your inspection the bust line of overcoats for
Men and Hoys to be found in the City and çuurantee our prices th low-

est to be found anywhere.
We have taken special pains to secure desirable patterns and have
the η cut and trimmed in the most satisfactory manne:, and we are
sure to please you if you will look fhrouali oar stuck.
Do not be deceived by what others may advertise, but come to our
Store if yon w <nt a First Class Article at Um Lowest Possible Price.
We can and will save you money if you huy of us.
A very large line of Men's and Hoys' Wiuter Suits just in and the
prices are the lowest ever named for First Class Goods.
A fine line of Furnishing Goods.
Gents' Underwear in all Qualities.
Cardigan Jackets .75 to$3.00. Men's and Boys' Kid Glove and Mittens in «frear Varieties.
We have the unlau dried Eishmie Shirt wMch we are selling for
$1.00 in all sizes. If you want a perfect fitting Shirt try one of them,
and ifnot perfectly satisfactory we Will refund the money.

CASGO

CLOTHING

by this, that

mean

have

we

PORTLAINTD,

Our

for

reputation

making

$5.00

$7.00

to

Four

Representing

40.

TO

y!^MteeâNOTS"wPttreLM%s,

The

111
a

t0 or(ler
aile
ftt

^S.,n

Silli'Stlff 0Γ

L

^aîld

Popular

Price

$16.

;50 STRICTLY WOOL
I Elegant

Oct. 18,

Opera Co.. in

Boston Ideal

MJftlNBMf» ( AUDN.

SAITIUEL

CHASE,

Particular Attention Given to Bepalnting and Var-

nishing Carriages,

At the Old Stand,

No. 30 Preble St.

oc7

<13w

and

KKED,

Botanic

593

Physician,

in

siyle,

Congress

St.

^augl4dtf

SUITS,

correct

AT

to 19, and 1 to 9,
where he is prepared to treat all diseases of the
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a
distance the fee will be $2.00. Consultation at the
Office, Free.

PâTSONT"

HENRY S.

Attorney at Law

in

No. 31 1-2 Exchange Street,

coloring.

in

Styles,

PORTLAND,

UK.
dim

oc4

Price

$10.00,

Herbert O. Bs

$10.00,

igge,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AM) SOLICITOR
—

or

American A Foreign Patents,

I

Former Price $20.00.

50 STRICTLY WOOL SUITS.!

j

DARK GREEN FANCY CASSIMERE.

Former Price $20.00

No. 93

1Μ^^--*Γ-ΤΜΙΤ1Γ1ΪΓΙ1Γ·ΓΜΤ-"Γ^

Exchange St, Portland, Me.

HT*A11 business relating to Patents promptly and
faithfully executed.
<nl2dtf

$22.

ten

iVIen's Sack Suits,

$12.00,^

Former Price

gnaran-

or

a

LIZZIE* II. SOULE, of Boston.
pupils fortnightly in Portland, teaching the Deli»arte S>stem of Exp^seion and
Dramatic Action. Highest re!erences as an Elocutist. United States Hotel, Oct. 16, from 10 to 11

60 PURE WOOL SUITS,

RECEIVES

DARK

styles of

BLUE

MIXTURE,

THE

WARRANTED IN EVERT RESPECT.

posi-

Portland

fered at

o'clock.

$10.00 & 12,00,
to

$22^

150 MEN'S SACK SUITS,
Made in

All Wool Suits

under

our

our

own
own

we ο

four

Former Price $22.50.

counters all tlie Latest Styles as soon as issued in all the New Fall Colors

011 our

Fraternity

j
!

Price
Form?r

$12.00,
price $22.50.

j

Classes will be formed in Arithmetic, Reading and
Spelling, Penmanship, Geography, Grammar and
Bookkeeping
Scholars will be granted the privileges of the
Reading Room. Amusement Room, and Gymnasium

resident of Portland, 15 years of age or over,
admitted to the school or one year, on
of a recommendation from a responsible citizen, and the payment of ON Κ DOLLAR.
Blank forms for recommendation may be obtained
on appli ation to the Janitor at the rooms,
4 FKGE »TKE£T BLOCK.
eep29
d3w

Any

may be

presentation

40 GREY HIKED SUITS.

U»

We

STRICTLY

*°

I oi'l Law

WOOL,

ALL

branche»

of

A COMPLETE BUSINESS EDUCATION.

1

For further Information, address,
L. Λ. OKAY, A.M., Portland, Maine.

Sack Style and Extra Value.

than|

liave I

Prce

$15, $16 and $18,
Price from $15

lilad
In

struct Ion

supervision,

present price.

|Former

SCHOOL

—

workrooms,

each and every suit guaranteed

.fer nt

OF THE

begin its sessions for the year, on 91onda>
Krening, ibe ttth of October, 1SS4, at 7.30

will

.aan

40 SCOTCH lie

EVENING
—

bargain, of-

Former Price front $15

Hat!

octl3d3t

a. m.

WOOL,

Including; eight
tive

"■

W1RR4JVIED

SLITS,

200

ALL

$ ι a .ο o,
ill also have

—

BDCCATIONAL.

Our Latest Square Crown, the Latest New
York Style, in Claret, Brown and Black.

$25

Former

βΟΗΒΙ

$10.00.
price

jy23

eod&w3m

H. S.

MURRAY,

—

TEACHER OF

$18.00.

—

JPIA3NTO!
Brown Block,
sep23

537 Congress St.
dtf

v** SSMumaaaacn&iSMn

By the above we desire to impress upon the minds of our customYoung Gents' ers and triends, and all citizens of Portland and vicinity, that we
Silk Hats.
have, on account of the temporary depressed state of the market,

Broadway
Silk Hats.

Turkish Fez

ROBES

made

ΙΕΕΓΗ EXTRACTED
Without Pain by the
of

Nitrous Oxide Gas.
All operation? Id Dentistry
warranted to give satisfaction. Gold filling· a specialty.
DBi C. .71. TALBOT,
Junction ef Middle and Free sta.. oy«r if. H. Hay
Λ Son's Drug;8wr», Portland, Me.
mylCdtf

HORSE

nnl1

Opposite

600 Fiist Class Barrels, just received and for sal· by

R. STANLEY &

SON,
Portland.

many of

&

60

our

27.

[LOCUIIOUNDJCA!. CULTURE.
Iflis» Kara h Ε. Laugh ton,
graduate of the National School of Oratory, Philadelphia, will receive popils at ITHnc Sargent's,
148 spring Street, after Sept. 15.
Miss Laugbton refers by permission to Moses
True Brown, Prin. of Boston School of
Oratory and
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry Dixon
Jones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard College.
W. J. Corthcll, Prin. Western N«»rmal
School, <jorham. and Thomas Tasb. Sunt, of Schools PrrtimH
sept)
dtf
A

Fall

HATS
ALLEN
470

DIRIGO MINERAL WATER.
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water improves
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered daily, cool and refreshing from the
spring.
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from
86 to 48 hours; use of cans tree; water per
gallon

&

forboys

COMPANY,

CONGRESS

STREEE,

MARKET

SQUARE,

RVIVDLETT

LANCASTER

BROS.,

4lS Fere Slree
dtf

ie'23

; Τ\κ. N. 11. MACA.LISTER has returned from his
Oak j JLr vacation and is now ready to attdud to all who
ι may require the servicea of a dentist, at 692 Congress street.
ocisast

BUILDING,

PORTLAND,
1

and children in all colore
and shapes.

COE,
197

Middle Street.

ΚΚΪϋΙΤΠΠΗ

10 cents.

Prop rieiom.

BUBNHAM. Teacher of Violin and
BROWN'S BLOCK, 537 Congress
sepl7dtf

stock.

PHILADELPHIA

Notice·

Removal.
BACON has removed

our

STREET,

d&wtf

from 58
RF.
Bt., to 71 Oak St., oppo»lt« gager'β «table.
0Ct8
dlw»
•

sweeping reduction in the prices of

FRANK

Mr.Cornet.

ST., Room

Head Cross St.

CIDER BARRELS
410 Fore St.
eepia

honest and

Finest All Wool Sack Suits to guarantee their speedy sale.
This is a sale by the MANUFACTURERS, and no man in this viBLANKETS.
cinity can afford to invest a dollar in Clothing until first viewing

Hatter,

253 MIDDLE

187 CHURCH ST. N.V.

«llynrm

AND

an

in all tlie Colors.

Manufacturing

A.Hoexttr&Co.

^^BOLD EVERYWHERE^gcJEACH^^

Caps

SOWERS
and Retail

261 Λ 283 RUER ·Τ»
TROY, Η. Y.

use

by the

Neat Patterns,

$8.00,

Former Price

Hats

AT

DR. £. B.

^^33Β»9ΒΒΒ·η·ΒΒηα··αΒ·Β··1

PRICE

HAPPY.

1y!

—

City Hall, Saturday Evening,

Hours, 9

The finest and best line of Boys' and Children's Hate ever shown
in the city. Also a One line of Cloili Huts and Caps
in all the Nobby Shu pes.

dtf.

f

FIRST ENTERTAINMENT

Pictures called for and delivered to Art Rooms free of charge.

andÎeadinff
Iwha
SffiSjMtta? %

$1.00, 76c and 50c. Gallery 33c. Sale of
oclUdlw
Wednesday, Oct. 15.

No-

35

Scenery Car

transportation of the

PERMANENTLY LOCATED

SUITS,

CIGARS

>

is used in the

REALISTIC STAGE PICTURES!

Clairvoyant

d2w

BOBOLINK

it TEADB

A Mammoth

MUSIC.

SMOKE

MARKED]

Clothing

Suit.

on a

ÎASiCY CASSIMEEE,

9» EXCHANGE ST.,

ft GUFFS

move

for

Globe Theatre. Boston, the sole property of Mr j
John Stetson, wh> has the honor to announce tbis
grand dramatic work,
the

(«ood Ε venins Tickets now on sale at Stockbrilge's Music Store. Reserved seats 75c and (1.00.
Admission <-0c. Course Tickets $2 50, $3.00 and
$3.50. Course tickets exchanged for '♦Patience" or
"Martha."
Late train on G. T. R'y.
Late ferry
boat.
ocl4d5t

CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE

«

Ulr. John s let* on,
presenting Dumas' Great Play,

strictly

loss of from

SIZES

O'Neill,

under the management of

years, needs no com- "GIROFLE-GIROFLA"
We have in stock at present from

75 STRICTLY ILL WOOL

We

James

WI l'H A BRILLIANT CAST.

Men's Fine

50 ALL WOOL SUITS.

Ν. B.

popular young actor, Mr.

STOCKliRlDGE COURSE.

500 to 700

eodtf

aaiuruay. uci. 1/ Cl IB.

The

nuay

Prices

ment here.

ME.

d Unr Matinee,

seals commences

To framing; works of Art at the coming exhibition November 1st. A complete stock of
artistic mouldings,

Chas. H. Tolman, Agent,

(OOLLAR8

to

having been established for

CO.

a

οt

(Charles Pechter's Version)
originally adapted by Mr. Charles Fkcbtrr

Value,

SPECIAL ATTENTION

Business men. Lawyers, and all who have a
large
correspondence can save monev by using a TypeWriter. The Kemington is THE Β Εβ Γ it has
;
no equal in
durability, speed, or ease of action.
Send for illustrated circulars.

BE

Marked

duction.

DEALERS,

oell

SAVES TIME.

Ββρ5

Two .tiglils

them, 25 per cent, less than the actual cost of pro-

The Standard Remington

AND

PORTLAND THEATRE

actually

marked Suits in this lot at

Portland, Maine*

AU the favori es. Qrand chorus and orchestr·».
Ticket*, reserved 75c and $1.00; admission 50c.
Matinee, reserved 50c; admise1 on 25c. Half fare to
all the Opera» on M. C., P. & Ο., Ο. T. K. R.
Half
fare to mat nee on P. & K. Late train on Ο. T. I<ate
ferry boat Librettos and tickets now on rule at
Stock bridge's.
ocl4d5t

(■

make of Guaranteed

our own

A beautiful suit which

0Ct7

Saturday Ev'n*, "HIROFLK-OIROFLA"

All Wool Suits, cut, trimmed
207 MIDDLE STREET, and made in the most
approved style in our own
Opposite Falmouth Hotel,
workrooms, which we have decided to offer at a
ONE PRICE

50 Artists.
ûai-.L.

All Wool Suits of MONTE CRISTO

strictly fine

to be worth SO per ct. more

Mr.

Atchison, Topeka

&

r

-FOR-

AND

city

In* Opera, 'MARTHA."
Saturday Afternoon. Oct. 18, at 2.80,
Hil 1er t & Sullivan's Comic
Oi>era, "PAri',W·"

The manufacturers.

dtf

MEN

—

Friday Evening, Oct. 17, Flotow's Charm

Eastman Bros, & Bancroft

10 SAYE aIMG IS TO LENGtHEN LIFE.

TÏPE-WBITER

PIONEERS!

AT

Opera Company,

5<J

0011

—

d3t

at*

Register talks,—
We should carry the war into Africa. The
great
bulk of the colored people of tbe State want bo
troubles with the whites. The colored
people Instinctively feel and recognize the power and prowesa
of tbe Southern white·. It is no new thii to
them.
g
Thev have eeen it with their n®» am» ana
—s.u
tfcote of another; they hava felt it In their own
bone· and not in other people's bones.

BY THE

BOSTON IDEAL

6i 1-2
Fancy Vlgonms
"
62 12
Very Rich Dress I'laids
Cretonnes
Fnglish
....
Veheteen Damassa, a new fabric, in very choice
hae of shades.

best

493

Skating Party

ocl4

12
cents per yard
"
»
20
25
♦'
37 1-2
42 1-2

·'

2.30 o'clock.
PORTLANDS ί

Storers' Rink, cor Middle and Pearl Ste.
THURSDAY EFEMNH, OCT. 1β.
.TIbmîc by Chandler. ADJIIWIOKISCTR

CLOTHING,

shall offer

Price

CHARLES WIS I 00,

ve.

BLAINE

SPEC
LEADERS
always engaged

15.

SACCAKAPPAS

—

'anldtf

as we are

Ball Club !

Wednesday, Oct.

Grand

and rich fabric in

MO. 194 in (DDLS STREET,

βίτθ your orders early,
some time ahead.

Portland

AdmiftBion 26c. I adies free. Tickets sold at C. H.
Co's and by members of the clnb. ocl4-2t

SHURTLEFF,

Jay. 1. 1884.

—FOR THE-

Gappy &

Qold.Ge

ARETAS

BENEFIT GAME

GENTLEMEN'S

things which Mr.

Shedd has told us, some of which iudeed we
had been told before by our City Civil
Engineer, but which will receive eenpcial atteution and consideration now. Oar
people
need to be aroused to the truth that there

iepl8dt(

—

there is much reason to believe
they
many ca?es, is greatly increased. This

No PaoiUc
Anson

OF

Damasse, Satin <Γ Flenr, Satin Rliademess,

as

one

Sale

Rich Dress Fabrics, Silks, Velvets, Brocades,

taxation.
It need not be thought that the money paid
to Mr. Sbedd has been lost if his
plan for inhe has told us about the grave defects of our
general sewer system in a sanitary view is

from
to β p. m.
romnrariDi On. 'Jd.
Claw· far Tliwr· and IlaiMr· Mnlnrdayl
mmnirnrint On. 4ifa.

OP

that this was rather summary
with the conclusions of an eugineer

tercepting

lag Hrpl. 49th.
flaw for Von·! I.adirn Thursday*

us

whostands among the very fiist in this countr> and has a high reputation abroad as a
specialist; but pt-rbaps it is rtght and best.
If the sewer, which is likely to be built, affords a temporary relief ii will tide over the
present clamor to have something done tnd
prove at least a makf shift satisfactory to tlie
ideas a'd desires of the people who have
made most complaint of existing conditions.
Mr. Goodwin said that Mr. Suedd's piau was
an excellent oue, scientific atid
adequate to
every ex'gency in ils completeness; ani proposed hie own only as a less expensive alternative, saving that the quesiion between
t'iem was "a question of political
economy."
The City Council determined that the city
could not afford to make a beginning on tbe

«anting,

C'la»« for Vonn« l.adir· anil iJruClf mm
IHuilty mit I Imrmlay Kreniag* canamenc·
4.3a

it.

It strikes

Gilbert's Classes in

A GENUINE MARK DOWN SALE

and

Mr.
he withdrew from

κχτκΒΓΛίτίΐ mm.

ANNOUNOEl

D.
this

as

CLOTHING,

Μ Ε

.

MUSTARD
<n-jlj2tfd4a

iA H te

TCESDAT MORNING, OCTOBER 14.
Wit ana Wisdom.

»

Δ Frenchman faid to a Berliner, "Yonr Iron
Cross, the highest Prussian order, ie «Imply
ridiculous—it has an intrinsic valne of scarce
five sous." To which the native of the Prnssian capital replied, "I don't deny it, but it
bas cost you two Napoleons."
BURNETT'S

COCOAINB.

Sofitens

the hair when harsh and dry.
Soothes the irritated scalp.
A ford» the richest lustre.
Prevents the hair from falling off.
Promotes its healthy, vigorous

growth.

"X wonder wby there were more deaths
among the poor people on Sandav than on any
other day ol last week?" iuquired Urs. Browne
of her bnebaiKi the other day.
"It was no
warmer than the rest uf the days."
"It don't know, my dear," he responded,
"nnle-is it is that Sunday is the only day the
working people have time to die.
Miss Sawyer's salve enres erysipelas, salt
rhenm, blotches, pimples, scrofulous sores, old
sores, and all diseases of the skin.
Best family salve in the world. Sold'by all druggists,
and Bent by mail for 20 cents.

"The Boston girl is considered accomplished
when she can sueez" without dropDing off her
eyeglasses." And that's all these barbarians
knew of the Boston girl. We would have them
to understand that the Boston girl n-ver
snetzes. She simply indulges in sternutation.
Success is certain it you use the Congress
Yeast Powder in making cakes, etc. It is a
perfi ctly pure Cream Tartar baking powder.
ûtABRlAOUS.
In

Norway. Oct. 7, Elmer A. Bacon and Flora E.
both of Norway.
In Rum ford ueiiter, Oct. 1, Elbiidge Crook·β and
Mies Vertie a. Cummiugs both of JHeihel.
In North Norway. George G.-JudkiiiS and Mrs.
Edner J. Cole both of Greenwood.
In Somerset» Oct. 7, at the residence of the bride's
parents, by KeT. Mr. Pease, Everard Holmes of Providence, It. I., and R. Annie Allen ot Somerset.

Parker,

OBAThM,
In this city, Oct. 12. Harry F., only son of James
I. and Addie M. Hutebinson, aged 14 years 10
months 25

Beaton market·

PHE88.

days.

[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock,
at residence No. 108 Λ inter street. Burial private.
In this city, Oct. 13, Hoy S., youngest child of
Charles E. and Kmma F. Whitney aged 4 months.
In Deering, Oct. 13. -lohn P. Osgood of Portland.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon.]
In Buxion « entre, Oct. 12, Hatti· C. Bradbury,
aged 2tf years 8 months
[Funeral bin Tuesday afternoon at 1.30 o'clock,
Relatives and friends are invited to attend.!

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Daily Wholesale Market.
POBTLAKD. Oct. 18.
Flour is firm with a good demand at unchanged
prices. Grain unsettled, no change in quotations.
Sugar weak bat not quotably lower. Pork is firm
t and about 60c ψ bbl higher. Lard is stronger. In
Fish scaled and No 1 herring have declined.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.:
Portland

flour.

«Strain

Superfine una
H.M.Corn,car iots71@72
low grades.. 2 60&3 00 i No2 do, car lots. 69 <*70
X Spring and
Oorn, bag lote,
71^t72
XX Soring. .4 7δ cù5 00 Oats. iar lot*.
37 38
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots.... 88@40
γ'
Whortts
5 76@6 25 Mea1
«8(£β9
i Cottonseed,oar lots 28 »X)
Michigan Wint»r straight§4 75@& Ouj< ottonSeed.bag lots30 00
Do roller....6 00@6 25!SackedBran ear lot.
St. Lonis Win1160x019 00
tcr straight. 5 00;a 5 25 j do bagloteaO 00{eg21 00
Do roller. ..5 0υ@5 60 j Kids, car lots.
Winter Wheat
f 22($24 00
atente
5 50 ^6 25; do bag lots 23@$26 00
Prod ace·
ΡγοτΙκΙοεςβ.
j
Cranberries—
I PorkBacks. .19 &<>(£20 00
Cape Codl2 00§13 00
Maine..
18 60(^1900
800@1000| Clear
Pan lieans
,17 00^17 60
20u|2 23| Mess
Mediums....2 00®* 20 Meae Beef.. 11 δ0(α/11 OO

!

German m&d2 Oiiaii 26

Sx Meas..ll

60^12

00

Yellow Eyee2 00<&2 25
12 nV(g>13 00
Plato
Onions Jpbbl. 2 25 a 2 60
Ex Plate.13 00 β 13 60
Irish Potatoes 40 α 45c Hams
18Msi»i4o
Sweet Potat's.3 60§4 00 Hams,covered 14% g<15e
2s 0® 21 c ι Lard—
Rgg» φ do*
Grapes, Concord 6^7c I Tub, φ lb
8^8 ® 8^
Chickens,
16^18 | Tierces..
88/s,t£ 8Va
Fowl
J-ftil
9
14(»15ο
@9*fc
...

Suiter.

8ββ«!κ.
2 25&2 50
Oreamery
29^30 Red Top
Gilt Edge Ver....26&28οΙTimothy
1 G5(&1 75
Choice
10
I Clover
@11
Good....
ifcaiwiofi.
16@16c
ore
2 60{g3 10
10@12c Muscatel
Cheese.
I London Lay'r. 2 «0&3 00
Vermont—10Vfe@13 iOndura
10.cgi0Vfe
Ν
Valencia
e^@7Va
»us»!.
Orange».
Granulated V & ....6% Valencia
60@7 60
"
Extra Ο
ϋ Va
Ex large es 7 00fo8 5<>
nub.
4 t>u&ji> νυ
Fioriaa
Messina
Oad. per qti.,
4 60a;5 (K3
6 O0d|6 00
ti'ge Shore...3 7δα}4 OU Palermo
Lcuioon.
L'geBanknew3 25α.3όΟ /
ζ ου α-a <Ό· Messina
3ιαιλιι
4 6<)(/&6 50
4 25^.5 00
English Cod, 4 25 a,4 50 Palermo
2 tKKa.2 76
Polioc*
4pplr<.
2 25.322 60,Green,
Haddock...
bbl 1 00@2 00
Ha e
2 60@2 761 Evaporated ψ ft
β,α Ί2
(a 5
\ Dried Apples.... 4
Herring.
»
Seal
14âl8 Sliced
5α(Γ
^boxi
Oil.
No. 1
12@15
Kerosene.....
>«,
jlackerel, jj>bbi.
Bay No. 1.1H 00®18 00 Port. Ref.P'tr
@6^
Bay *"o. 2. 9 OotàlO 60| Water Wbito
8%
Shore
1.16 00^18 00 Devoe Brill't.
@14%
No. 1
8 00 a)9 50 Pratt' Astral.
'α· 13
Large 3.... 8 00@11 00 Ligonia
9%4
Medium
2 76® 4 00 Silver Whl*e Oil
8%
Small
2 5og)3 60 Centeuial

20<522c

YFaet'y..lOMiIl3

...

...

j

....

...

9VÎ

Kailroad

Keeeipr

Port land,Oct. 13.
Iteooived by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
43 cars miscellaneous merchandise ; for connecting
roads, 130 cars mis ellanecns merchandise.

Βοβτοιι, Oct. 13.-'(.'be following

were

to-da *i

quotations ·■»· Butter, Oboese, Eggs, &c:
Pork—Long cut*. 18 60(819 00; short cute 19 f 0
@19 60. baokfl $19 50@20 00; light backs 18 00$
$18 60; lean ends at $19 50@20 00 prime mess,
new, 17 50£18 50; extra prime 15 50@$16; mess,
new, 17 00@17 50; pork tongues $17 60^18 00.
Lard at 88/8@8^e ψ tb for tierces; 8%@9c for
10-lb pails; 9,g9*4e for 5-tb pails; 9%@9VaC for
3-tfe pails.
Fresh Beef—Fair steers at 9@10\4e ψ ft; ohoioe
at 10Vfc@llc; Texas steers at 6@8c; choice heavy
hinds at 14Vtoc;eecond quality at i2@14o; light 8®
11c; good heavy fores at 7%®8c; second
quality at δ@7ο: rattles at 4@6c; ribs at 6@10c;
ramps at 12al6c;rounds at 7(a9c; rump loins 13@
20c loins l8®24o; light 12@17o.
oeans—choice large hand picked pea at 1 75@
1 80 ψ bush; choice New York small hand-picked
do at 1 90(α}1 95; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at 82 00{a2 05; oommon |to good at $1 60@1 60;
choice screened αο 1 60@1 70; hand-picked med
1 8' ffil 85, and choioescreened do 1 60i£l 65 com·
mon oeans2oOfô2 15; German medium beans at
1 60(^1 75; do pea at 1 75&1 80; choice improved
yellow-eyes at 2 10&2 15. old-fashioned yeiiow-eyes
2 00&2 10.
I
Apples—We quote Greea Apples at $1 00^3 OOP*
lb.
bbl. Evaporated Apples at 4a 5c
Hay—Choice prime bay quoted 18 00@$19$* ton
medium to good hay at $lf> 00@|17 00: Eastern
line $13 0<K&$ 16 OO, poor fjl 1@$13; damaged $6
r&$10; Ka#-tern ewale 9@$10 «.ye straw, choice,
$18 50(^919 00; oat straw $9@tl0 ^ ton.
rfuttrr W" quote Western and Northern creameries at 28 α 30c for extra and 20@27« for good and
choice; Franklin Coui.ty dairy 2«@28c New York
-tnd Vermont dairies 23a25o for choice fresh, 20<g
23c f« r choice, 1 6@ 18c for fair and good, and 10
@15c for common Western dairy at 18g,20c for
choice; f @16c for fair and good; imitation crearnWestern ladle packed 14gl6e for
erv at I8(&22c;
choice, and 10α 12c φ lb for fair and good; choioe
grades firm; trade moderate.
ijlieose—we quote ll^^Vfcc for choice and 8^»@
10m^c for fail to good. ôja,8 for common.
E^gs at 20@24o ψ dor.
Potatoes at 40@é5c
bush. Sweet potatoes 2 50
@3 00.

Chicago

Live Stock market.

<By Telegraph.
Chicago, Oct. 13.—Hogs—-Receipts 20,000 head:
shipment*· 3,50o head 10®)15 lower rough packing
at 4 75@"> ι5; packing and shipping at r> 20{α5 70;
light at 4 60g5 6 skips ana g; assets 3 7ό@4 0.
<tt ie—hemuptt 12,000 Hen. enipment* .,00v hd;
best firm; all others i5@30c lower, exporis crades
6 60@7 0' ·; good to choice shipping atJ5 9 @6 50;
common to fair 4 <;<t(a/6 60 Texans 3 40gî4 00
Sheep—receipts 200'; shipments 8000 head; inferior to fair 2 It.'(a3 00.
)

Domevtic market·.
iBy Telegraph.)
New York. Oct. 13.-Floor market—receipts
30,443 bbls; expots 4883 bbls. still in buyers faAor and more doing for export witn moderate jobbing trade dt-maiui. hales 218,000 bbls.
if .our, No 2 at 2 1 f>®2 70; sup. Western and State
at.t 2 4θά2 90; common te» good extra Western and
State 2 SVggS 50; good to choioe do at 3 6υ@6 75,
common to choioe Whit* Wheat Western extra at
5 40(g;6 60; fancy do 6 60@6 76; common to good
extra Ohio at 2 90tr6 50; commo [to choice extra
St. Louis at 2 90 α5 60; Patent Minnesota extra
good to prime 5 60@6 75: choice to double extra
do at 5 8'*@6 00, including 7,000 bbls City Mill
extre at 4 6 @4 t>5 900 bblg fine at2 15(22 70;700
bbls Superfine at 2 40<6>2 90; 2600 bbls extra No 2
at V

UM

Kit'

4

«

mo

KKlu

UTtru

Μη

1

of

Q

·>">«/

Ri».

3600 bbls bbls Winter Wheat at 2 90@6 75; 430.»
bole vtiiiueeoia extra at 2 85 ο β 00; Southern floor
steady; common to fair at 3 25;a4 2o; common to
fair extra 3 40@4 30 good to chotoe at 4 35@6 WO.
W ht-at—receipts 335,1 ko bush ezporn 96,3t0
bum,; i(al%s lower, closing « «-idy witti recovery
of about Vic: fair inquiry from shippers and speculation more active; sales 371,'HJ" bush ipot; No 2
Spring 83^2 ; No 3 Red at 81 «781 Vic; No 2.tied at
851/e@86JHc in elev. H7@S7M»e afloat; No 1 Red
«tau- at 94c; No 1 White State 88c.
Rye steady.
Barlev steady. * ··■ is la2c higher, closing firm
witb light export demand, speculation only moderate; re.Hipu 30,5 <» busb; exports 2444 bush «ales
71,0u0 bush spot; No 3 at 6a^4 aflO ; No 2 at t5c.
Oat* shade lower and only moderately active; rebush sales 122,000
ceipts 133,000 tueh; export*
bush spot. No 8 at 3
c, do White do 33c; No 2
at 3^.a327/fec; do White at 34% c; No 1 at 33c;
do White 3tic; Mixed Western 32^$34c; ^hitt do at
Coffee is dull.
34@38c; White State at 86@ 7c
Nilgai- is dull fair to good refining at 4% (i&4%c;
refined weaker C 4%ia.41,<fec; Extra 5@6Mic; Wbite
do 6s/t»c. Yellow at 4V* o.4Vt;otf Δ 6Vsc standard
A dVec; ontec. Δ 5 94c; ^mnulated at 6 1-ltjc;

BOSTON

Α. IV S. F
B oston & Maine
v»esi»*«n Central 7»
Flint «jPere Marquette
L. R. & Kt Smith
New York & Now Bng
NKW

of stocks

are

CHICAGO, Oct. 13.—The Flour market is dull;
Wintei Wheat at 3 75(g4 50 Michigan Wheat at
3 603x4 25,Spring Wheat at 3 60®4 00;Minn, bakers at 3 75,a4 50; patents 4 7δ®@5 50; low grades
2 OOfc 3 < 0. R^ e tlour at 3 10@3 25 in bbls and
2 9 in sacks. Wheai is lower,October at 75e)76«yfe;
No 2 Chicago Spring 76-<76%c·; No 3 do at 62c;
No 2 Red at 7»c, No 3 do at 66c. Corn is lower at
66tyfe fa>66% c. Oat* weak at 27^27J4c. Rye easier
at 64e.
Barley dull at 6,<c. Pork weak at 16 60.
Lard lower at 7 40@7 60.
Bulk Meats dull; «bouid**
at 6 60; eb<»n fib 9 12V»; short eleai at 10 25.
Whiskey steady 113
* iour 16,000 t his wfeoat 150,000 on,
hush
142 000 bush, rye 21,000
viC-rn 172,IX 'v
bu, bari«> b3,000 busn.
Sïxiproen^—Flour 18,000 bbis. wheat 103,000 bu,
•jorn 277,000 bueh oats 165,000 bu,rye 17,000 on.
barley 26,o00 bush.

Louis,Oct. 13.-Flour steady; family at 2 70
90; choice 3 25a.3 40, fancy 3 70 a/4 26. ^Vheat

£τ.

:a!2

lower, No Ά Red at 77Vsia80Vsc. Corn lower at
60^52c. Oats lower at 26% («2678 0. Lard nominally 7 60.
receipt*— Flour 5,000 bbls, whea* 74,000 bush,
corn 14,000 bush, oats 32,000 bush, barley 26 000
bu, rye 6000 bush.
shipments—Flour 14,0Q0 bbls, wheat 40,000 bu,
corn 40,000 bush,.oat» 68,000 busb, rye 00,000 bu
barley 0,000.
Dsraori. Oct. 13.—Wheat easier. No 1 White at
No 2 Red at 81%(e81%c,long berry Red 84c.
Wheal.— Receipts 120 bu; emuuicni* cOObu.

79c;

New

lLC.

Yokk,

Oct. 11.—Cotton

dull; uplands at

λ je\t
Oct. 13.—Cotton weak; Middling
uplands 9%o.
Mobilk, Oct. 13.—Cotton is easy; Middling upland* 9%c.
Savajsnah, Oct. 13 —Cotton easy; Middling up
lands 9 Vac.
CnAELE8iON,Oct.l3.—Cotton easier;Sitddlinp up-

land 9 9-1 Be.

Memphis,

hnds

quiet; Middling up

Oct. 13.—Cotton

9Va«%

w.!i;«peau iTIarbetM.
(By 1 eletrraph.)
Lrv κ SPOOL·, Oct. 13—12.3 J Ρ M.—Cotton market
easier, uplands «· 11-161; Orleans at 6 13-16d, sales
10,1 mfO bales, speculation and export 1000 bales.
Liverpool, Ociober 13—Winter wheat at 6s 8d@
,"a7s; spring wuea· at 6s 7d a,6s 9d; California avUa QH „l!a 1 1 A

/.Inl,

7o ΟΛ ni7n f.A

of

5?b t>d

tor

long clear

r.n

etc.,—Pork 74c; bacon
clear; lard

3d; peaspis 7d. Provisions
at

and 53s for short
5*.

3ita;cbeese at 6tJe; tallow
i'*U6 ΑΧ..Λ

«fiftlA

Ν A·,·

Β 56
8tin r!*c«
4.59
βαιι ββω
ef
11
03
dayi....
Leugtb
1 1δ
Moon rises

„.

708/β
1^6Mi
34%
17 Va

oommo:

"18
10

YORK STOCKS.

95%
4794
30%

Missouri Pef
Northern Ρ actio prefe«le/l
Omaha common
Pacific Mail
Mo. K. & Texas
Omaba preferred
Texas Pacific

65

llVé

....

York Stock and Money Martien
(by 1 olograph.)
NEW York, »Oct. 13—Money easy at 1@2 per
cent on call; c o*ed at Kgl^a, prime mercantile par
Foreign Kx hange steady at
per at '(at5 per cent
uovern4 81 for long and 4 84V4 for short fighc.
mente firm. State bonds quiet. Railroad bonds are
firm. Stocks strong.
2be tr*n«actions at the Stock Exohange aggreat
ed,k06.600 shares.
iùe following are to-day's closing quotations on
New

*

Government securities:
United States bonds, 3s
do
do
do
4Ms8, reg
do
do
do
coup
do
do
do
4b, re*
do
do
do
4s, coup....
Pacific tie. '95

4^à8,

4
25
·.. ..121 >4
7 5 y#
«0
4-ft -/A.

pref

Illinois central
L»a* Shore

Central
Michigan
.(Al>ant'i(^nt.rftl

Nina

North western
Northwestern pref
New York Central
Rock Island
St. Pftm
8t. Paul pref
Union Pacific Stock.
Western Onion Tel
Adams Ex. Co
American Ex. Co
Alton & .Terre H a ate
do preferred
Banton Air Line
Bar. A Cedar Rapids
Canada Soutnern
Cemtn' Pacific
Ooi. & Hudson Canal Oo
Del.|& Lackawanna
G
D ητ*« &
Ε. Tenu., Vir. & Ga
E. Tenn.. Va., & Ga. pref
Κ an.-a» & Texas
Hoa tnn & T* xas
Hannibal & <*t. Jo
oo

preferred.

Hartîord & Erie 7e
Lake Erie & West
Louis & Nash
Missouri Pacifie.....
Morrn· Λ Essex
MobUe & Ohio

Metropolitan Elevated
Manhattan Elevated
New York Elevated

14 r»h.*n Pacific common....Oregon Nav
Ρ nsourg <£ Ft Wayne
Pitts α rg
Puiim η Car
Richmond & Danville

Reading

St Paul & I'
do prêt erred
η Pacific
s
do L. .G.
do sink fund

90%
125%
94%

·.

114
—

..

....

J

79%
05 Va
56?/fe

132
93
21
75
86
60

32%
407/e
84

10ôy3
·..

20

4%
7%
17%
34 Va
3* M»

88l/a
10

·/%
26%
95%
I

123
9
97
75
115

18%
6w%

128

J40ya
ll.vVa
34V's
2i«7/8

907*
JJJJ4
1058/β

Uni

8s

..

i..
| Huh,
ιίαβ' ίJ
| ""ί"1 t,.

..

6.63
7.40
.8 fi
.8 ft

AM
PM
β In
6 in

NEWS,
Oct. 13.

Arrired.

Steamship Cleopatra. Brags, New York—passengers and mdse to J Β Coy le Jr.
Steamer Lewieton, Hall, Boston for Eastport and
St J..bu, NB.
Sch Ouward. Lowell. Boston.
Sob υ Β Kimball. Kimball, «iloucester.
Sch Rienzi, Cb*tto, Saeo.
Sch Maggie Ellen Littlejobn, Kennebec for Boston,
c>cb L Η Smith Leacb, Bncksport for Boston.
Se·· s Grace (J Young, shore, with 300 bbls mackeFannie A Sparling. 300 de; Matiie Τ Oyer,
rel
150 do.

Cleared.
Scb Gee
Scb Ο Β
Blake.

Bird, Spear, iiockland—Hall & Haskell.
Kimball, Kimball, North Booth bay—Ν
Norena, Parker M Hooper, and

SAILED—Schs

Benf Courtney.

FHOM OU* COttKBSFONDKNT.

BOOTH BAY, Oct 11—Ar, ecbe Lookout, Reed,
Calat» for New York; Addie Sawyer, Cook, do tor
New Haven; Minnie l^oofc, viachiae tor Portland.
Oct 12—Ar, scbs Portlaud, Berry, Annapolis, N8,
for Portland: Hudson, Mitchell, Calais tor Myetic;
Alabama
VVarr, do for New Haven; Allston, Turner, Sullivan for New York.
FROM

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

Ar at New York

Saratoga,

13th, steamers Colon, Aspinwall;

Havana.

barque Emily F Whit-

Sid fin Antwerp 10th inst,
ney, Rollins, JNew York.

125

following are the dosing quotations Stocks:
130
Choago & Alton
145
Chicago & Alton pref.
Burr
&
l21Va
Qulncy
CJfbioago,
The

Erie
Erie

I

MONDAY,

100

112Ve
112Vfe
119%
119%

water

P.OBT OF PORTLAND.

17%
92

OCTOBER 14.
h

M^KJLNIC

received

βτοοκβ.

112Va

California miming Heck»,
(By Telegraph.)
Saw Francisco, Oct 15. -The foUowlnglare the
•losing official quotations offminiu* «-tuolu to-day:
Alia
1%
Bodie
2Ve
BtsBi Hi Belcher
1%
Crown Point
1%
Eureka
3V»
Gould & Curry
J V4
Hale & Norcros*
2«Ve
Mexican
iy8
iye
Ophir
;
Sierra Nevada....
iy8
Union Con...
1
Utah
1
V
Yellow Jacket...

Pure.

Absolutely
Thii Powder

never variée.
A marvel of purity,
rength and wholesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weigh alum or phosphate powders.
8old only in cans.
Royal Baking Powdeb Co.,|106 Wall St., Ν. Y.

si

mar7

MGiUOttANDA.
Sch Τ Benedict, Linscott, from New York for
Gardiner, in attempting ka put into New Haven
12th, struck on the sunken scbr Teaser and damaged bottom. Will make lempoiary repairs and

proceed.

-»ch M L Crockett, of Winterport, ran into Long
wharf at Plymouth, 7th inst, and broke bowsprit
and damaged the wharf.

FINHfiitmEN.
Ar at Boothbay 10th. schs Ambrose Knigbt, from
Cape Ann;
lltb, Elizabeth Smith Sargent, Port-

lend; 12ib, Cora Louiee, Walker, Cape

Ann.

DOMESTIC PORCS,
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 3d, ship Yo Semite, Saunders, New 'J'acoma.
OIU

ou,

BUI

μ

ι./«m

ιιαι uo ο,

WMÈÊÈÈÊmr WORLD!
Full assortment of the above, as well as of the celebrated EUltEUA ΚΛΙΤΤΙΛ<ί SILK. Embroideries, Flosses, etc., for sale by all leading dealers. 100
Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules for Knitting, Emoldery. Crochet, etc., sent for 10 cents In stamps.
Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colors, 40 cents per
ounce, Waste Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 25 cents
per ounce.

Kige

EUREKA SILK CO.
BOSTON,

MASS.

mar 4

eodlweowly

Bangor.

Old 11th, pchs Juliet, Leach, Boston; Geo
ams Staudish. and 11 S Cutver, Crowley, Portland,
Sid llth. ecLs Geo M Adams, and Nina Tilson.
Abo ar llth, steamer Oh a s F Meyer, Anthony,
Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar lltb, eohs Δ Tirrell, Anderson, bangor Grace Davis, Henley. Windsor, Ν s
Seventy-Six, Mohtgomery, St John, NB; Elizabeth
M Cook, Clark, Calais.
Cid lltb, sobs Normandy. Percy, Portland; Maud
H Dudley. Oliver, ^helfea.
NEW YORK—Ar llth, echs Jennie R Morse,
Co cord Charleston; L a Lewie, Pendleton. Bangor
Dayid Turrey, Goldtbwaite, Kennebec; Olive ElizaM Ad-

belli, Kaudall, Rockland; Sinbad,Emery, Kockland;
Thayer Kimball, Peterson, do; Eagle. Bobbins, fm
Rockport.
Ar 12th. ship Alert, Brown, Boston;
brig Clarabol, Hanson, lïarien; scbs Fannie A Gorbam, tergUBOn, Jacksonville. Florence J Al'ed, Soule Savannah; J R Morse, Coleord, Charleston; D Β Everett, McLean, Wilmington, NC. Alert. Brown,
Boston. VeJma, Lindsay, Apple River. NS; C H tfaton, Sinclair, Calais; Lugano, Small, do; Sea *prav,
Hillyard, Eastport, dames Rothwell, Lorn bord, tin
Portland via Glen Cove.
Old llth, ship St John, Fales, San Francisco; brig
ravis Boston.
F I Mernmau,
Suaie J Sawyer,
Dickiusou. Miragoane; Muggie Dallmg, Dalling, lor
Garfield, Woodbury, Galveston.
Matanzas, Jae
Passed the Gate llth. schs A Ha.viord, New York
for Bellaet.
Ada Hudson, do for Boston; Millie
Trim, do for Fall River; clio Chillcott, do for Plymouth; Hannibal Hoboken for Lincolnville; Saarbruck, do for Portland ; Wua Butmao, Clq for Sear*

SALE—Six
to the Stockbridge
Course of lectures and concerts in centre of
FOR
in G. and L. Ε. H.
234 Cumberend seats

floor,

BROOKS,

High

HALE.—House and lot 31

contains 5,153 sq. ft.
FOR
10 and 12

Maybe

seen

a. m.

St.

PIANO

SALE—In Deering, 4 miles
1 mile Irom Cumberland
from Portland,
pleasantly situated on main road to Gorham;
FOR

Ιιηηαο

all and

oloKIa

niith

unraa

r\f

few choice seats for the
Course may be obtained at 107
octlO-1

FOR SALE.—One of the most thorough built three-story pressed brick houses on
Free street, corner of South, 17 room·*, all modern
conveniences, bath rooms, wash and laundry rooms,
with set tubs, steam heat. Originally cost $15,000.
Will be sold at a great bargain.
Apply to W. H.
9-1
WALDRON, 180 Middle street.

Sovereign t'ure
VonHtipntion, DyiipepNia, Torpid Lîvct

-THE

BEST TONIC.
This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quiclcly and completely
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weakness,
Impure Blood, Malaria,Chills and Fevers,
and Neuralgia.
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and Liver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache,or
produce constipation—other Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and strengthens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, &c., it has no equal.
The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
««de only by BROWN CHEMICAL COn BALTIMORE, BID.
aug2
eod&w 1 ynrm

DR.

for
Iuaciive ( onditioun οΐ ilie liidaeye, and a most
alterative
in
affections.
With
scrofulous
salutary
ladies, gentlemen, and bon vivants everywhere it
has become the standard of dietary expedients, fortifying the digestive functions and enabling freelivers to indulge with impunity at table. The world
of wealth, intelligence, and refinement testifies to
Its sparkling, naturally pure, and delightful qualities as the beverage incomparable, and accredit it
with being the surest and speediest source of clear
complexions, hi 'h health, and exuberant spirits.
(Inthorα Npring Water is sold only in glass
bottles; four dozen pints are packed in a case. It
may be obtained at all hotels, and of druggists, wine
merchants, and a-rocers eveywhere
mv5a6m

war >η« vut c

*»■

anu α»»βγ vuui"

plainte, Constipation, and all disorders
arising from an impure state of the BLOOD.
To worn®» who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their βθχ it is an unfailing friend. All
Druggists. One Dollar a bottle, or address Dr.
Da via Kennedy, Eondout, Ν. Y.

F£ARFULLY COMMON.
ILidney Complaint 4ηιοηκ both Sexes ami
Agee.-A Brilliant Recovery.
There is something startling in the rapid iDcrease
of Kidney disease among the American
people
within a few

years past. Many caus is peculiar to
certain classes tend to produce and aggravate these
troubles—as, for example, carele*s living, overwork,
and exposure. I>r. David Kennedy, of Ron tout, N.
Y.. i* often congratulated on tbe exceptional success of his medicine called FAVORITE REMEDY
in arresting and radically curing these most pa nful
and dangerous disorders. Proofs of this, like the
following, aie constantly brought to his attention,
and are published by him for the sake of thousands
of other sufferers whom he desires to reach and
bent fit. The letter, therefore, may be of vital importance to you or to f»ome one whom you know It
is from one of the best known and popular druggists in the flue and growing city from whick he
w ites—and doubtless where those
may find Mr,
Crawford at hi* place of business on the corner of
Main and Union St eete:
Springfield, Mass., March 22,1884.
Dr David Kennedy, Rondout, Ν. Y.:
Dear Sir: For ten years 1 had been afflicted
with Kidney disease iu its most acute form. What
I suffered must be left to the imagination—for no
one can appreciat e it except who have gone
through
it. I resorted to many physicians and to many different kinds of treatment, and spent a great deal of
money, only to find myself older and worse than ever.
I may say that I used 25 bottles of a preparation widely advertised as a specific for this precise
sort of troubles, and found it entirely useless—at
least in my case.
Your FAVORI ΓΕ REMEDY—I say it with a perfect recollection of all that was done for me besides
is th β only thing that dii1 mc the slightest good; and
I am happy to admit th*t it gave me permanent relief. I have recommended FAVORITE REMEDY
to many people for Kidney disease, and they all
agree with me in saving that· DIi. DAVID KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY has not its equal in
the wide world for this distres»-iug and often fatal

complaint.

Use this letter es you der m best for the benefit of
others.
Ywurs, etc., LYMAN CRAWFORD.
octi)
eodlmnrm

PUT YOUR HAND
the

In

a

pain

turn the screw until

vice,

is all you
mat s

ana

can

possibly bear,

ruieumatism

;

JSALE.

BALSAM !
Superior to all other?· Acts instantly. Τ
great remedy for curing Coughs, Colds, Asthma,

Spitting
all

of

Blood,

Affections of

Voice, Hoarseness and
tlie Throat and Lungs. For Sale
Los

of

Real Estate and Church

Property.
of land

of

corner

turn

me

more, and that's NeuSuch was the definition of
these two diseases given his class
by a Professor in a medical college,
and he added: "Gentlemen, the
medical profession knows no certain
The latter statecure for either."
ment is no longer true, for it has
been proved time and again that

ralgia.

CO.,

DRUGGISTS.

R. DEERING,
)
O. W. FULLAM,\
L. M. WEBB,

J

oct7

Instruction

Great

Book ?

Kicuimn
NEW
METHOD
FOB THE PIANOFORTE.
This wonderful boob continues to sell im-

mensely, and
may fairly be

among others of fine quality
terun-d the leadeb, baying
had more yea:s if continued large sales,
bf-ën
having
repeatedly corrected until it
may tie said to be literally without faalt,
having been enlargfd and improved where
possible, having been for years and years
the favorite of eminent teachers wbo have
used it, and having been most profitable to
the publishers and to the widow of the compiler, ihe copyright alone amounting to
more than $90,000.00.

PRICE

OF

Richardson's New *etho for the Pianoforte
!

Sale.

For

OLIVER i)IT80> & CO., Boston.
eod&w2w

LAVINË
Esoeli Everything For

sepl9

dtf

GOOD Place for business a oarpenter's shop
occupied by Joel Whithev on Temple St.
Call at W. P. HASTINGS, 14 9% Exchange St.,
Portland, Maine.
sepITdtf

A

COTTAGE

fΝ

the most desirable location at

Very convenient for one or two families.
Beautiful beach and ecenery. For price and particulars, inquire of W. 8. DENNETT, Saco, Me

maylô

dtf
BUSINESS

FOR

00.

ill health
HALE-$2
is obliged to sell the stock and fixthe
FOR
of the best
d
tures of
small
On account of

dry

Real Ewiate Office—N. S. Garremoved from Centennial Block
to No. 34
street, over Merchant's Bank,
would be pleased to see his friends and all wishing
his services in the sale ot real estate, negotiating
oc6-2
mortgages, notes, &c., &o.

REMOVAL·,
diner, having
Exchange

SAL·»-In the city of Lowell. Mais., a
bonnet and hat blenchery. Twenty years established. Sold for reasons which must be satisfactory to any one. Δ well furnished house goes with
the business and $lOOO buysal.
S. G. CURRV
& E. O. STONE, 4f> Milk st., Boston, Maes.
9-1

FOR

LET.

LET—Unfurnished front chamber with al
AL·ο one furni-hed
cove sunny and pleasant.
chamber for gentleman or gentleman and wife.
House has modern conveniences. Address ROuM,
Press Office.
octé-2

TO

UNE TO LET—No. 6 Stevens Place, Park
St. 9 rooms; good repair; pleaeant anu sunoctlO 1
ny; price $200.

HO

To Let.

Woodford'»

on

l<arine does

not

bnrn

or

chap the haadi

dtf

jnll

TO LET.

For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, &c. and Save Labor.
Hrocers Sell Larine-

ORES

in

the

Thompson

LOST AND FOUND.

Company,

from us,

as

directed.

ATHLOPHOROS GO.

win

IT.

d&wly

Smoke

YALE

CIGAR.

"
A well-known bank president" has
written for a Chicago weekly an article
entitled" Where Has the Money Gone?"
Xtheisamarried man, with large family
of active children, we advise him to look
over the bills tor shoes—Evening Co 11,1'hila

PRICE

10 Cents.
oct8

c. ta.

hundreds of imitations of the
SOLAB TIP, such as "Sole Leather
etc. Every genuinepair has trademark on sole on which is maker's name

are

LiiiNOf,

301 Middle St.

Tip,"

JOBN MUNDELL & 00."

paiu ior iw return

u> raJWAJSi; m.

kabiî,
octll-1

Long boat,
George
ashore
FOUND.Cushing's Island. Owners
Address
named

on

by paying charges.
VIER, Cushing's Island.

JOSEPH

same

f^OIJND—A

owner can

small
have

Wiliard.
have
JAN9-1

can

Long Island. The
by calling on N. WOOD9-1
paying charges.

row boat on
same

BURY, Long Island, and

Grand Army
of the Republic b*dge, aleo a gold pin and plain
ring; the owner's initial* on both pin and ring; number of badge 3U9.
The finder will be rewarded Oy
ooS-1
returning it to this office.

LOST

A

pocket book containing

a

ROOM* TO LET.

TI&S

»

ue

ΤΠΕ

I !2 WALL ST. NEW YORK

A parent in Philadelphia answers the above thus: "I found
that a GOOD Shoe was cheapest
and that the SOLAR TIP was
Best, and have SA VED FIFTY
PER
CENT, on Children's
shoe bills by buying them only."
CAUTIOÎT—Be not deceived as there

the
Military
badge
of the United States, attached to tho
red white and blue ribbon of the Order. A reward

Loyal Legion

No. 93 Exchange street.

202Va Commercial Street, Portland, Maine,

marie

—

of

a

SAWYER, I?luuu facturer'* Agent,

Have been troubled with F-heumatiem fifteen years, and have been confined to the house
four months at a time. Have used two bottles
of Athlophoros and seem to be entirely cured.
I cannot Bay too much for tho medicine."

119

a

or
post ofiiee;
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland, Me.
1anl4dtf

night
Sept. 17, between
Grand
LONT.—On
and Maine Central depot,
Army Hall of
tfold and enamel
the
Order of

BY

Chemical

Nos.

block,
117,
Middle street,
few di ors below
SI 121 and 123
fitted suitable for wholesalt
retail

the

USE i.AVIWE

writes :

once

9

cars.

ΥΟΓΕ OBOCEK KEEPS

but order at

to Let.
Ltnooln street;
or

fluCorner,
ished room; handy to horse
AX
Enquire of
HOUSE CLEANING. L.
J. PERKINS, 489 Congress street, Portland.

A. 08.

If you cannot get Athlophohos of your druggist, we will send it express paid, on receipt of
regular price—one dollar per bottle. We prefer
that you buy it from your druggist, but if he
hasn't it, do not be persuaded to try something

AU modern imF. N. DOW,

Market Square.

No. 12

House for Sale

HAUTFOKD, CONN.

Bé^WILL CURE BOTHr©a
C. F. Tilton, Freeport, 111., Engineer on

fancy goods,

a

wares, ladies and gents furnishing goods stores in
this city;stocks clean; located on one of the best
thoroughfares in Boston. W. F. CARRUTHERS,
24 Tremont Row, Boston.
oct9-l

HOUSE
provements.
dtf

La vine raaken c«»y work·
Larine mnkcit the hardest water wofft.
liarine doe not injure the finest clothes·

Sole Portland Agent for the COLUMBIA

land and

■and beet English
Bare eipiuees.

Biojclee. Buy In Portaugl9eod&w2m

1NS4.

REftT—A few choice

rooms

FOR
gress St: heat by steam; line bath
at HOUSE.
modations.

at

639 Con-

room accom-

Enquire

~FOR

oct8-l

RENT.

four story brick store No. 232 Middle street
(with the privilege of buying the stock,) is now
offered for reut or lease The above establishment
has been successfully carried on for 3ti years, by
the late owner, Mr. G. A. Susskraut, as a hat, cap
aud tur store, and affords a good opportunity to
continue the same business, ei her iobbiug or retail.
BENJ. SHAW, 48Va Exchange St.
ect4
eod2w*

THE

TO
TTNFURNIShED

RE_LET.

at the St *ulian Hotel,
No. 196 Middle Street.
The Dinioff Room will be thoroughly renovated
and reopened about the 15th of
'ctober, and will
be under the proprietorship of Richard W. Underwood. For rooms &c„ app.y to

oct2dtf

rooms

RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,

Janitor.

Rooms to Lei·
rooms, single
suites,furnished
unfurnished
STATE ST.
DESIRABLE
no27
or

or

Connections via Grand Trunk Rail·
leave Portland for Bnckûeld and
lOanton at 7.35 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
'Leave Canton for Portland 4.15 a m.

""Sway
Tîû!?|ppg«-â

,'!1

'ΙΓΗ

a. m.
CONNECTIONS

with p. in. train for Turner, Chase Mills, West Sumner, Britton's Mills, Peru, Dixtield, Mexico and
Humford Falls.
)23dtf
L. L LINCOLN. Snpt.

andJVorcester

Line.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
υι

ι rains.

and after Ulvnday, «lune «.'{r i,
18*4, Passenger Trains will leave

On

at 7..ΊΟ a. m·
and
ltd 45 p. in., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p.m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.<»0 a· m. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 5.40 p.
s

»t^·'*"**or*land

m.

Clinton, Ayer Jonction, É'itchbnr«,
Nashua, Lowell, Wind hum, and Ep·
ping at 9..'iO a. m and 1*^.^5 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, a
ΙίΙ.35.
For Hoc heater, Springvnle, Alfred, Water boro and
Aaro
ISiver, 7 ·ΊΟ a. ni..
For

ί'Λ.ϋϋ p.

tu.

and

(mixed)

at

p.

Re-

ni.
a.

turning leave Rochester at (mixed) Η.4ί>

m.

at Portland
and 3.35 p.m.;
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.16 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
For 4*orhnni, Nnccarappa, * nmberland
VIîIIm, Werttbrook «tud Woodford'* at
7.30 a. in., 14.55, G.'JO and (mixed) *ti.30
p. >11.
The 12.55 p. iu. from Portland connects at
Ayer Junct. with Ooonac t unnel Boute for
the Weet, and at Union D· pot, U'orcfHter for
New York via Norwich Line arid all rail, via
Mpriutffirld, also with Ν. Υ. Α- Ν. Ε. Κ. It-,
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia
Bnl à more, Wn^hinston. and tbe Mouth and
with BoMton A· Albany R. R. for the We«t.
Close connections made at WeMtbrook June
lion with through train of Maine Central R. K., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of rand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS.
y26tf

11.10

arriving

a. m.

Hïûmû &Dg(ieoMg 11. ft.

>

p. ni·, for all stations

PAYSON TUCKER,
General Manager.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,

D. W. SANBORN,
Master of Transi
Je24 ttf

3en'l Pnss'r A cant

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
ΟΙΙΑΝβ-ΕΓΤΓκ· TIME,
On and after MONDAV, Kept. Slh,
Train· will ran tin Utlowa :

W*

«H VI UIIIU

For
cago,

Lewiatou, 7.16

I'U

α· ill

uuu

i.vv

a.

ARRIVA L* IN PORTLAND.

10.50

a.m. from Rnrtlett and Intermediate stations.
5.50 p. m from Rnrliogton and Nwaniou, and
all stations on through liue.
CHAS. II. FOFE, G. T. A.
J. HAMlLTi >N, Supt.
Oct. 11, 1884.
ool3tf

oo aud after Monday, Oct. β, 1884,
take th*> plare of the ''France»"
and run as follow·:

will,

Leave Mt. Desert Ferry for Kaatpartf Dicky
and Annapolin every Monday at 8.0O p. m.f after
arrival of day trains from Boston ana Por land,
making no intermediate landing· be ween Par Harbor and Eae'port, connecting at IHgby with Wtwtern
Comities K'y for Yarmouth and other point·! and at
Annapoiie for Halifax and all station· on Windsor A

Annapolis Railway.
Returning, leave Anniipolio

every Tuesday at
after arrival of train from Halifax, conYarmouth
from
train
with
Digby
necting
Leave Fa»tport same evening connecting at Mt.
Desert Ferry with day trains for Portland and
Boston.
Leave Mt. Desert Perry for Eaatpart direct every Wednesday Morning at 9.«>0 o'clock. Returning
leave Ea*ip"«-t f r Mt Desert Ferrv direct evwv
Thursday Morning at 6.00 o'clock, connecting with
train for Portland and Boston.
Leave Mt. Desert Ferry for Vlillbridgr, Jmmn
"
achianport *nd K£a»tport every Fruiay
port,
morning at 0.00 o'clock. Returning leave Kar pert
every Saturday mon.ing at 6.00 o'clock, toacaiag
at Macbiaeport, .Jonesport and Millbr'dge and arriving Ht ho Ferry to connect with night trains for
all points.
Rate* for freight and passengers as low as by any
other line.
General Offices, Bangor, Me.
2.OU p.

in.,

at

night

PaYSON tucker,
Gen'1 Manager Maine Central R. H.
E.CUSHINU,
Gen'l Manager. Ν. E. & Acadia S. S. Co.
October

Chi-

STEAMSHIPCOMP ANY.
nirort lino frnm

froui LcwinUKi nad Aubnru, 8.35 *. m,,
3.15 and 5.50 p. m.
Prom («orhnu, 9.45 a.m. and8.30p.m.mixed.
From Chiceg·, IVontrcal and «furbrc,
13.35 p. m.

Sleeping Care

i'uJiman Palace

on

night

train and

Pirlor CJare on day train between Portland and Montreal.

TICKET OFFSfEN

74

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

Depot

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED KATE'

in

at 173

dtt

tn

5 vannah

Connecting at Savannah with all rail lines to
in tbe South and Southwest, and with rail and
steamer lines to all point* in Florida.
New
Magnificent passenger accommodations.
Steamers-Faste»t time and lowest rates.
The elegaat new iron steamer* of 2200 tons each,
GATE CITY and CITY OF MACON, «rill sail regular 1 ν ever> Thursday from Bostou and Savaouafc.
nese steamers are considered the finest en tèe
coast.
For freight or passage apply to
W. H. KINO. Nlckerson's Wharf, Congress It., Boston, or A. DkW. SAMPSON, 201 Washinatea· St.,
Boston.
*ep3Ta laftlfai

points

IIËDUCËD OCfcAN TtCKGTjl.

—TO—

Cbicngo,
Cauftâitj l>t»iroif,
Ht,
t'iociniinli,
aaw, Ml.

Milwaukee,

IjOuîm, Umabn, MagjPno^Malt l.ake City,

Oenrer, «<ao Francinco
and all pointe in the

<o«liw«st, H'Wil an<9 Southwest.
eepBdtf

JOSEPH HICK SON, (General Manager.
KDGAR, g. p. a.
«.
e««erintendent.
KxrcRMivK».

NEW LINE TO PORTLAND.
On

and after Wed.

Sept. 24,1884.

the

new

Steamer

HA? DB3E3
CAPT. II. ».

fastest and

best

pnawetifer
steMmers between America
BY mail largest,
Europe.
second cabin
to
Kates: First cabin
the

and

am

$ 100;
$40
$β0
to $60; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage oatward
and prepaid, to and from British port·, 915, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, f *n4
from Continental ports. $17 to $25. Scandinavia*
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rats·. Apply te
J. L. FA KM EK. 22 Exchange street.
Jelwlfcf

HAHPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO*
GORDON will leave Custom Hetee
Wharf, daily, (Sundavs excepted) for Harpewell and Orr's lsl:ti d at 8.00 p. in.
Ketum, leave Orr's Island υ a. m.,Harpswell β.Μ
a. m.
For passage or freight apply on board to
se22df
CAPT. J L. LONG.

STEAMER

TOWNNEND,

will leave South Free port daily, (Sunnaye excepted)
for Portland at H.30 h. m
Ketur ing, leave Burnham's Wharf at 2.K0 p. m.
For paeeagn or freight apply to the captain on
board. Cirringee in attendait eupon the arrival of
eep22dtf
passengers f ·τ rrwpMt and vicinity.

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. (u.
TO (A LIFO Η M A,
JAPAN, CHINA,
Nandwich

and after MONDAY Sept. 15. the steamer
will leave buritham's Wharf daily
excepted) at 4 p. m. for Little and Great
Islands.
Cbebeague
Leave Grent Chet>eagnoat 7.80 a. m., and Little
Ghebeague at 8.(K> a. m.
For freight or passage apply on board to
CAPL\ κΤΒΡΗΚΝ RICKBB.
eep 5dtf

(^nndaye

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

New

Inland-

Z«alas4

ssd

Australie,
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall ea
tbe 1st, I Οιh, and 20th of each month, earrytog
passengers and freight for all the abr?a nasaed

ports.

Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fraaclsco.
er
su-amers sttil fr· m Shu Franci-oo regularly
Japan < hina, and Sandwich island.", New Ζ a ant
a -d Australia.
For Freight. Passage, sailing lieu and further
information, apply to or adores* the Geueral Eastern

Agents.

C. !.. ΒΑΒΓ' I ΤΤΛ CO.,
115 AtateHlreet, Cor. Brvnd lit., BmI«b.
feb8

dtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Fop Mew fork,
Steamers lea* e Franklin Wharf, en Wednesday»
,nd Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning leare Pier 3e
K.*st River, New York, on Wednesdays and Sat or
J. B. GOV LE, JR., Goal Α*Ί.
days at 4p.m.
dtf
sep21

On Mi*d niter MONDAY, Sej»t. 22,
1884, Passenger fnim·,
will run as follows:
Portland for Rancor, Fancfbcr·,
John, ÎÈaSiSax aati the Province»,
Andrew*, »t· Stephen, Fredericton,
Arooatook l©i3ntr> and ail stations en β. Λ
JPfccataoai* R
*12.50, 1.00, til.15 p.
for Bnngor only at f.15 p. m.; for Is Hem,;
worth and Bar Harbor at *12.50 and £11.16
m.; for ^kowbeKno, ffeifant tad ileiicr
2.55,1.00, $11.15 p. m.; Water ville, 6.45 a.
m., 12.50. 1.00, 5.15, til.15 p. m.; for %ngneta, flaSSoweli, f*ardiaer and Bran»
wick, 6.45 4. m.t *12.50, i.00, 5.15, *11.15 p.
□a.; fci?t5» 6.45 A. m.,
i.CO, 5.15 p. ta., And os
Saturday» only at 11.15 p. m.; ftûcktand, ttnd
&!£οs &. Lincoln R· R., 6.45 a. sr., 1.00 p.
Aom., and on Saturdays only at 5.16 p. in.:

Rnstnn

ABBIVAKiH:

Rail Line to and from Bangor, Bur Hurbor, St. John
and all parts of Maine
and tiie i'rovisices.

A!

oe3dtf

2, 1884.

U1>AVU,

au«J

WALDO STEAM BO\T CO.

as

THE STEAHER 'CUT OF RiCHMOND"

m.t 1.16

Ul<

1

f-orbniu, .TSontrenl, <}ntbcc
1.30 p. m.

—

BOSTON AND SAVANNAH

DEPARTURE*:
For Aabar» and
and 6.20 p. m.

WITH

MAINE CENTRAL RilLROli.

1SS4,

ON "Alice"

Leaves Portland M3a. »n., for all stations on
through lin*· as far as Bur ington aud Swar-ton,
com ecting at Wing Rotd tor Littletou,We ls River, Plymouth, Montpt-liar, and at St. Johns »ury
for all points on Passumpsic II. R.
Leaves E*ortiwnd 3.0
far as Bartlett.

Cars

On Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Portland 2.00 a. m.
Thr«ngb Ticket» t· all Pointa Noath and
Wem for sale at depot office, J. M. French, ticket
agent; also at 40 Exchange street.
June 23rd, 1884.

■

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Eastport, Me. Calais. Me., St. Joha, X.
υ·Ι uauittAf

ii·

at·

W».

Î.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
(Until Further Notioe.)

DB.W.WSLSON'S

p.m.; Ije^ision ria Β una wick, 6.45 a. m.,
£11.16 p. m.;
Paruington, Tlonaaonth,

New Science of Diagnosing Diseases is new to every
body and very popular. Teaching unlimited knowledge of the human system by a Standard Hule known
only by himself. No guess work. No Question» asked.
He explain* every kind of Disease and its cause,
that afflicts mankind, to the astonishment and delight of every investigator in and out of colleges.
He stands without a rival in his art of hetding.

12,65 p, m.; Farinington, via Brrmewick, 6.46

HIS SPECIALTIES ARE

Wwthroy,

Oakland «cd

a.

m.,

12.f>5,5.10

North

Aumb,

a. ia.

12.50 p. m. train is the fast express, and stops
between Portland and Bangor, at Bransvrick,
Gardiner, Hallo well, Augusta and Water vil le only.

The

tThft

€ΠΛΐνΐΈΝ.

WALE—Terms easy; the fixtures and furniture of one of the best furnished lodging
h-maes in the city of Boston, located on Columbus
Avenue; rent very low on good lease; furnished;
anyone in want of a 1st class house cannot help
being suited. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont
Row, Bostoa.
oci9-l
owner
one

Through PulBanan Sleeping

Effect Sepf. Oih,

in

barst and K^ewietou at 8.15

FERRY BEACH ί

House.

No, 160V4 Neal St.

WASHING,
SCRUBBING,

RAILROAD.
Arrangement

lieare

Jerner Cow. Apply
STEVENS & CO.,
14£ CommeiaI Street, Portland.
Milch

new

TO

SÈ3.00.
Mailed, post-free, for above price.
eep23

eod3w

Fine

7.80,

At

CONNECTION

IN

—

MAIM CENTRAL RAILROAD.

FOtt SALE.

TS&Ttf

The

Hartford

else,

Committee.

sep23
A

Philadelphia.

uov26dtf

Summer

giver

the

Ry.,

soon.

store owned by me at Cumberland Centre,
and now occupied by Osgood & Dunn, will be
sold on reasonable terms. Also will let my house
situated on opposite side of the street from said
store
Possession of either or both will be
on
or after Dec. 6th, 1884; I am now engaged in business at Camden, Me.
C. H. BLANCHARD.

TWIN

Open Sight and Day.

MANUFACTURED

"

Cumberland

and

For Sale

C. IS. GLPPY &

screw once

C. & N. W.

High

streets, con aining about 7,700 square feet.
Also the Caeoo Street Church and the lot of land on
which it stands, being 9 feet on Casco street a .d
72 feet < »n Cumberland street, with a passage way
of 10 feet in the rear. AIbo one church organ in
good condition; one bell weighing 1300 pounds; one
town clock; 41 settees; and the carpets belonging to

to

Trams Leave Boston

HANCOCK,

Commencing Monday, Oct 13, 1884.

THE

«///

muiicy

FOR

lot
φΗΕ
1_

Agt.,

ΜΊΜΕΚ ARRANGEAIENT.

STORE FOR SALE.

REMEDY
«r

CHURCHILL,

seplSeodtf

KENNEDY'S

vV»

tickets; some
Enquire of

course

a

the church. Will be sold low if applied for
Inquire of

DAY I D

ο

SALE.—Stockbridge
FOR
good sente at reasonable price.
96 Cross street.
J. L.

Ports-

Pufilman Parlor Cars
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p.
m. and Portland 8.46 a. m., 1.16 and 6.00 p. m.

Fork.

Lot

FOR SALE —One
8even Octave
Gorham Piano, with rosewood case and carved legs, in excellent condition: has been used but
little; can be seen at house of F. M. Garden, near
Kerosene Works
For particulars et quire at house
or of Locke Λ Locke. Portland.
ALICE M. GARoctll-1
DEN.

Kittery,

Rumford Falls & Buckfield

Qen. Eastern

iuraiigemeiu

between
octl3-2

Kennebunk,

HTp. BALDWIN.
Pas?. Agt,, 119 Liberty Street, New

ocl3-l

land street.

Dally (Night Pullman) tor Baco,

mouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving at 6.20 a. m.
At *.45 a. m. for Uape Eliaabetb. Scarboro, 8aeo
Btddeford. Kennebunk, Wells, North and Soutb
Berwick, Cou way Junction, connecting lor «11
Stations on Couway Division. Kittery, Portera inth,
Newburvport. Salem, Gloucester, Rock port,
Lynn, Onelsoa and Boston. arriving at 1.15 p. m.
At 1,15 p. uj. for Baco, Biddeford, Kennebunk,
Oonway Junotion, Kittery. Portsmouth, Newat
buryport, Ualcm, Lynn, and Boston, arriving
6.10 p. m., connecting with Soand and Hall Lines
for all Southern and Western points.
At 5.00 p. m. mixed train for Cape Elizabeth,
Scarboro and West Scarboro.
At 6.00 p. m. (Exprès»), for Boston and jprinolpa)
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. m.,
connecting with Hail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p. ru. Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30
p. αι., connecting with Fall Hirer Line for New
York,
0.00 a. m., and arrivo in Portland at 11.66
a.m. and 19.30 μ. m.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
m Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.00 ρ
ω»
Oall.,
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p. m.

Portland

SALE.

FOB

eOCSE

Killen, Killon

Bangor.
SAVANNAH— Ar lltb, ech Sylvanue Q Haskell,
Eaton, Baltimore.
POtvT KuYaL, SC—Ar 11th, sch Maud Snare,
Snare, Salem.
WlL/MlN »TON, NO—-Ar 10th, sch Ε H Drummoud, Hig*ins. Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar llth, ech Mary Ε Morse, Ame«
Washington; Helen G Moselev, Holt, noeton; silver
Heels. Bulger, Hed Beach; Frank Harrington,Kent.
Kenncbec; Moses Webster, Rhodos, and Jonnie F
Wiiley, Chadwick, do; F 0 Pendleton, Fletcher,

COLORED GIRL to do second work; must be
well recommended. Address giving name, residence and references to 69 SPRING ST. seplOdtf

SALE.—A

Nature's

Msirager.
U.

U.

STAG Κ

A

I.IOR
Stockbrldge
Commercial St.

men

j One Way, £4 50.
KSxcnrutou » 4>00·

j

Gen. Phss. & Tiok.

f-TlV

FOR

nent medical

ÎSOUTfc

Washingtcn Sweei,

0. E. WOOTTEN, Qec.

and 9.45

β A IE OR LE % SE .—Pleasantly located brick house, good lot, good neighborcemented
hood,
cellar, water, Ac.; not two minutes
from Preble House. Sun all day. Enquire of E. A.
No.
3
Free St. Block.
ocll)-l
JORDAN,

Flows from the Maximum Mineral Fountain of Saratoga Springs, and is in the opinion of the most emi-

steam·

WKW «WûJLAWi· AOKWCY,
îS!

experienced

Wanted.

Dtnrn

Vork and Philadelphia,

Now

LITTLES.

MOUSES FOR MA1.E OR TO
\TEW
•1Λ
LET—Two houses on Fessenden street; 9
rooms; sebago water; will be sold low on easy payments or rented. Apply to ROLLINS & ADAMS
or F. O. BAILEY & GO., Exchange street. oelO 1

MOBILE-bid 11th, sch Ethel M Davis, Johns,

Mary

&

land. Would exchange for house in the city.
Inquire on the premises, or at J. MANN'S Carriage
oct » 0-3
Shop, No. 63 Preble St. Portland.

from Philadelphia for San Francisco.
No date, lat 36 46, Ion 74 48, barque Jose Ε
Moore, Carlisle, from New York for Cardenas.

hour· e, Galveston.

WEST—Ar 12th,

WANTED.

11/.

J

—

WANTED

Mills;

Douglas,

TaTuOSH
—, baqrue C Ο Whitmore,
from Honolulu.
APALACHJOOLA—Ar llth, «ch Norman, White-

KEY

Please call or address
St., MRS. J. FOLY.

oct6-2
Cast-off Clothing; highest caeh
Ad
price paid; send postal, and will call.
dreas PETER HALLE Γ, 446 Fore St
oct4-4

FARM

oic'tci. l/uuuil·

A

and made to order.
at my rooms 496% Congress

two

SPOKEN.
Aug 17,
S, Ion 68 20 W, ship Sumner R
Mead, from Portland. O, for Queenetown.
Sep 10, lat 28 N, Ion 32 W, ship St Stephen,

Paesed in

ech

quins cut

at

SILK

BOUKD BROOK

or

over

IMMFDIATELY
CLOAK MAKERS
STANDARD WANTED
oclOdtf
M1LLETT

lat 54 06

Old 4th, ship Ivy, Luwell, Antwerp.

Neponeet.

or

I» buy ticket* (at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

sure

has

who

nurse,

WANTED.—Music
to know that I will
WANTED—Housekeepers
make
make
Carpets, also Lambre-

dlyr

Vineyard-Haven.

loaf and crushed 6%c; powdered at 63/s@evfcc;
Peirolren»—uniteo at 68%c
Cubes nt
bid refined 7'/8C fallow flrm.
Pork dull; new
Beef is quiet.
mess spot 17 0 ; no sales reported.
«.«···» 6a7 points lower; closed w ak; Western
steam spot at 7 80; retine.i f u continent 8uu; S
Δ at 8 6ô.
Butter flrm for fine grades; State 21@
3>c Western 9@"*0c. Cb«#e*«e strong; Eastern 872
@li5VaC; Western flat at 4@1 lc; skims i>ï@3.
Freight» to Uverpooi steady. Whoa fcf-.i.ea.iu 3%d

Miocfe iflnrkei*

following quotations
dally bv telegraph:

London for New York.
Passed Dover Oct 12, ship Paramita, Humphrey,
from Leith for San Francisco.
Ar at Pointa· Pitre pre ν to 10th inst, sch Victor,
Puig, Blossom, New York.
At Turks Island 3d inst. sch Jos Wilde, Urann,
lor Newport, tvi, /id.
Ar ai St John, Ν Β, 11th inet. schs Seatle, FaDjoy,
and A G Blair, Granville, from Rockland, Ida May,
Sprang, do; Juno Coombe, do.
Cld 11th, sch Almeda, Mullen, Rockland.
Old at Monoton, NB, 10th, ech Victor, Jenkins,

experienced

WANTED—An

une.

at

Drawing Room Cars On ail day trains
and Sleeping Cars on night trains.
Be

Traîna leave Perllanû
Aî
a a. SB.
Blddefcru.

Express Trains Double Track. Stone Ballast

VI/ ANTED—A partner to join with me in a
IT
business at the New Orleans Exiiosiiion that
will pay a large profit on the small capital invesied.
For full particulars and interview, address Μ. (ά.
9-1
W., Woodfords, Me.

Batb.
sch Sarah

Padang Aug 18th, ship Antelope, Peabody,
Newcastle, N8 w.
At Nan timo Kept 27, ships Edw O'Brion, Libby,
for San Francisco, Idg: John A Brigge. Porter, idg.
Ar at Penarth Sept 27, barque Gleueida, Corning,
Bahia.
Passed Scilly Oct 2, ship Louis Watsh, Pendleton,
Ar

11-1

WANTED—People

FORE I UN PORTS.
At Kobe Aug 20, ship Gardiner Col fry, Ames, fm
Shangbae,
At Rangoon Aug 26tb, barque Fannie Skolfield,

Turner,

Station» lu Philadelphia
NIKfa AND GBKEIH Ml KKETH,
AND TKIKD AND BERKS ST8.

to briDg their boots, shoes
and rubbers to the shoe store, 233 York St·,
and have them neatly repaired at short notice. We
use the best leather.
All rubber work warranted.
octlO-1
SHOEMAKER.

Mentor, Oliver,

GLOUCESTER—Ar lltb,
Franklin,
VinalhaTen
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 11th, sobs Leonoisa, Gray,
Amboy; Caroline, Ηutchins, Rondout for Kittery;
Pavilion. Shute, New York; May Day, Sptague, So
Amboy for Dover; Jachln, French, Rondout; Sadie
A Kimball, Kimball, Bostou for Elliot.
Sid 10th, schs Kolon. Libby, Machias; J D Robinson, Otis, Baltimore; Fleetwing, Maddox, for Rockland.
BUCKSPORT—Ar 11th, sch Romeo, Lowell, fm
Portland.
BATH—Ar 12th, scbs Nollio Τ Morse, McFarland
Portland.

STATION IH NEW Y01ÎK F00I LIBERTY ST.

bookkeeper in a wholeothers need apply. Ad-

returned to the citv (after a loug absence,)
desires a permanent situation. Care of invalid or
situation as house-keeper in a small f amilj preferred.
octiJ-l
Inquire at 544% Congress Street.
SITUATIONS WANTED By 20 first-claae
lO girlu, to uo cookiug, first, second and general
housework; also table and chamber work. Apply
toMre Palmer, 379Va Congress street, Employment office.
9-1
pupils, by Mrs. F. C. AL9-1
LEN, 9 Vesper street.

ΜΤ. DESERT

New York, Trenton Jc Philadelphia.

confidential^

cut

@ex/4c^

The

sch

BETW'KN

every name or nature to be transacted
in Boston, be sure to call on or address G. W. Averill attorney, 10 Tremont Row. Boston, Mass. Easiest of terms; all business strictly
^

BOX 829, Portland, Me.

χΰΜ

Bound Brook Route.

WANTED·.—Parties
business of

—

Ο idea and Tallow.
The following are Portland quotations on Hides
aiwt Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hides 90 fts weight and over7c ^ ft
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 fts
tic
φ ft
tt
Cow Hides, all weights
c^ ft
4c
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights
φ ft
10
ft
Calf Skins
Sbeep Skins
75c@$.l eacb
LambSkins
6« c each
2ft to 40c eacb
Light and Deacon Skins
Rendered Tallow
ft
594

13th,

Ptiiiadslphie HEADING 11 Ifestera Bailroad.

branches in a business college; terms moderate. For
paiticuiars, address F. L. SHAW, 507Va Concrets
9-1
St., rooms 7 and 8, Portland, Me.
having bills, notes or
claims of every description, or having any

WANTED—Afirst-class
sale store.
None
dreas

«ΊΓΚ VtlKKM.

RAILUOADS.

ΚΛΙ1.ΚΟΛ»».

W¥TANTED—Students in book-keeping and busT ▼
iness arithmetic; private instruction
day or
evening; six years experience in teaching aDove

Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 11th, schs Isabella Jewett,
Coombe, Bangor; George & Albert. Coombs, do.
Sid 11th, gcbs W D Cargill. Fogg, and Marcellus,
Alley, New fork: Chromo. Bunker, do.
Sin 12tn, schs Samuel Lewis, Wood, and Tantamount, Pendleton, New York.
PAWTUCKET—Ar lltb, soh George & Albert,
Weutworth, Iiaugor.
FALL· RIVER—Ar 11th, ech Wm Thomas,Hickey
Caliae.
VINETARD-HAVEN—Ar 10th, sens A Κ Woodward. Amboy for Boston; Alpine, Bangor for Providence; Florence Ρ Hall, Moncton for orders.
H YANNIS—Ar lltb, sebs Sarah A Biaisdell. fm
Ellswoith, Silver Spray, Rockland.
BOSTON—Ar 12th, schs A Κ Woodward. Moon,
Rondout; Alligator, Clark, Amboy; Ε Gerry, Perry,
New Y« rk;
Lizxie Carr,
S J Gilinore. Perry, do;
Teal, Hoboken; Charles Ε Moody, Hodgkins, and
W
Speed well, hi .ten. New York; J C Na b, Crowley,
Ann Τ Slpple, Tarr, Kennebec;
Etta A
Calais;
Tanner, Mai loch, Eastport; Romao, Wheeler, Baugor; Valparaiso, Κnowlton, Deer Isle; Metropolis
Roberts, Vinalhaven. CM Walton Lane. Bang >r
Imogene. Couiins, Bluebill; Ripley, Pressey, from
Rookport.
Cld lltb, sch Silver Spray, Wass, Baltimore.
Ar 13th, sebe Kate Foster. Cole, Hoboken; Palatka, Cbaples, New York; Abigail Η ay nee, Treworgy,

Surry.
<;ld

WANT··

minCE MiANIj«D«.

port; Agnes, Elizabetbport for Bangor; Palat, Port
Johnson for Boston; Mark Gray, do for Bath; Τ
Benedict, Amboy for Gardiner.
Passed t he Gate 12th, barque Penobicot, from
schs Viola May, Hoboken
New York for Boston;
for Searsport; Cora Etta. Woeh«wken for Bostcu;
M at tie J Ailes, Woodbridge for Portland; Magnet,
Amboy for Boston; Ε L Gregory, do for Plymouth;
Cyrus Chamberlain, Virginia for Batb.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar lltb, sob Willie Martin,
Holbrook, New York.
Sid lltb, scbs Bed Jacket. Sbute, for Thomaston;
Ε L Gregory, Ginn, Plymouth.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 10th, «ch Eliza Β Coffin, from

Π.1Κ

η

m

tram

in r.hA

nii/ht.

ητιιγρμ

nnt.h

sleeping ear attached and rnna 07ery night Sandays Inolndei bat not through to Skowbegan oe
Monday mominga or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Banger, on Sunday mornings.

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON
fcCaJifnx, 7.00 a. m., 5.60 p. m,; Ht. Jebn.
6.30 a. m.f 8.30 p. m.; 14 oa I toa 7.00 and 0.10
a. m., O.Oj* p. m.; Hi. Hyphen, 7.30 and 10.30

Prom

a. m., 10.00 p, ra.; Voacrfcci ©, 2.00 a. m.
10.00 a. m., 1.50 p. m,; giaetsaaort, *.40,10.00
a. m., 4.50 p. m.; from Bar Unrbor at 6.15,
3.10 p. m.;
Ëllnwoiih 6.45 a. m., 4.5o
p, m.; Kaugo?, 7.20. 8.20 a. m., 1.40, 8 00
p. m ; Dexter, 7.00 a. mt 8.10 p. ra.;
Hellssi, 6.30 a. mM 2.45 p. m.;
8.30 a. rn., 1.40 p. m.;
Water rille 9.10, 9.56
ft. ra., 2.00, 3.11,10.00 p. m.;
Angnoia 8.00.
9.55, 10.30 ». αι.. 2.48, 3.50, 11.00 p. ta.; tïar
diner, 0.17, 10.14, 10.45 a. m„ 3.0«, 4.05,
11.18 p, m.; «««h 7.00, 11.30 a. m. *.00 p. m.,
and Saturdays only at 11.65 p. to.; Bra an wick.
7.26,11.55 ft. m.» 4,25, 4.50 p. m., and 12.35 a.
m.,(night); ftaekland, 8.16a. m.,1.15 p m.,
and on Mondays only at 4.35 a. ra.;
7.20,11.50 a. m.,4.16 p. lu., and from Lower Station at 11.30 p. m.; ÉPhiiliç.e, rt.56 a. m.; Varmingftoa, 8.60 s. ω.; Wtutfirop, 10.53 a. m.,
Portland as follows: «.The
being dae in
morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.86
a. œ.; bowlston, 8.40 a. m.;
the day trains from
hanger %nd all ntermediate stations *?<d connecting roads at 1X5 and 1.10 p. m.; the afternoon trains from Waterrîlie.
Aù^nata, Bau.,
Rocxland and Lowi»T>on at 6.35 p.m.;
tbe St.
John Fast Express at 5.46 p. m.; the night Pullru.
man
m ·*?
'»preo¥
f e 8.00 p. m. train from Bangor run daily, Sundays included.
timtero l ieues», firat aid aceoad eiaoo, ί«r
βίο Jo&tsa aac\ Qelifas on »Rlf as reduced
rate».
PA ΥΒΟΝ TUCKER, Gen'l Manager,
F. Ε. BOOTHBY, Gen*l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
eeildtf
Portland, Sept. 10. 1884,

Female Complaints, Consumption,
cated Diseases, Throat Diseases,

Aethma, Compli
Vericorse Veins

Coughs. Catarrh, Diarrhœ*. Piles, Dysentery, Dia
betes. Dropsy, Diaphragm and Spleen Disesases so
little known by other doctors, Eruptioijsof th.* Skin,
Kuptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Itheum, Seminal

Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammering, Nervous Prostration, sleeplessness, Constipation, Paisy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers,
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart Lungs, Liver, Kidney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured,
also

Eye Sight

restored.

Special Diseases cured by letters.
Dr. Wilson is Sole Agent fora new and
nio t wonderful intention for Female
Complaints ever produced; just ont
Ladies do not suiier, now that
at once by calling upon Dr. W.

you

can

FALL

& MAINE Κ. β.

eep8

for, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst. Piéton.
Shediac, Bathurst. Dalbouste, Charlottetewn, Fori
Fairtield, Grand Falls and other stations on thf
New Brunswick and Canada, inter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail Roads,

Stage Koutes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked to
destination
KB^Freight received np to 4 p. m. and any !»
formation regarding the same may be had at th«
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad * harf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Koutes. Ticket*.
State Rooms and further information applv m
Company's Office, First National Bank
corner Middle and Excbauge S"..
T. C. HJEB8KY, President and Manager.
oct!3
dtf
and

Building,

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert &
Machias Steamboat Co.
ARRANGEMENT.

TRIP

ONE

WE! Κ Κ.

PEE

The Steamer "FMANOE8" will en
and aller Hidne^day, Oct. 8,
188-1, lake ilie place of the "I'lij
of Kicliiuoud, uud run as fol-

11.16 o'clock
at all the

or on

arrival of

Exprès» Trains fron Boston,
usual landings including Mt.

Deaeri Ferry, making connection at R«»cklan<l
for Bine Hill and ft- eu«»b c·» »· iver Ρ«ι·(·(
at Bur Harbor for li«aldih«rr,, Laasiss,
Hancock ami Hull·van.
Arriving at Mathlaa·

port Thursday night.

WOLFE'S

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & CO.
18 BEAVER STREET,

a.

dtf

Pembroke, Houlton, Wood?took, Grand Menao,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Wind·

touching

As a general berera^p an<! necessary
correct!?? of water rendered impure ni
regnant awomno3Ulon or other causes,
4s Limestone, Suiphate of
Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.
À public
trial of orer 80 fears duration in every
section of »w conn try of Cdolpho Wolfed
Scbnapns, lis unsolicited endorsemeat by
tbe nwdieal faculty and α sale une<|uai<-<)
by any otber alcoholic distillation bave
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Gtrocers.

at
1.00 p.m. Bohioo for Portland at «.(>0 p. m.
Portlaud for Dover at 1.00 and 3.00* p.
m.
For Waco aud Riddeford at 1.00 and 3.00»
p. m. For Old Orchard 1.00 and 3.00* p. m.
Returning leave Old Orchard at 6.62 a. m. and
9.49 p. m.
•Mixed train.
Traius on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Kastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk Trains at tirand Trunk Mtmion, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Trau*f«*r Wtntion.
All trains stou at Kxeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class dining rooms at Portland, Transfer Station. Exeter. Lawrence and Boston.
Through Tickets to all points Weet an·! South may
be had of àt, L. WILLIAMS. Ticket Agent at Boston & Maine Depot, and at union Ticket Office, 40
Exchange Street.
J. T. FURBER, General Sup
S. H. STEVENS, General Agent Portland.

ÎSSeNBsSS

KAILROAU WHAKr,
>i of State Street, every Mouday, Wedit««d»y «do
Friday at 6 p. ui.. for Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robbinston St. Andrew·,

fo

Railroad Wharf, every
WEDN^DAY EVENING at

Soli na pps.

SliNDAYTKAlNS.
Portlaud for Bomi< η and Way Stations,

LEAVE

fron

PORTLAND for BOUTON at
6.16, 8.46 a. m., 1.16 and 6,00 p m.,
larriYing at Boston at 10.46 a. m.,
l.lS. 5.10 and 9.30 n. m.
TO* FOR e*OBTLANI) at 9.00 a m
12.30.
3.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 12.30
5.00. 8.08.11.00 p. m. A tram will also leave Boston at 8.00 a. m for Old Orchard aud Scarboro
Beaches. Returning, leave Scarboro at 3.35, and
Old Orchard at 3.60 p. m. POKTLIND FOR
Β ft AC II
ΝϋΚΒΟΚΟ
AND
ΙΊΛΚ
POINT ar «.16, 8.46, a. m., 12.45, 5.16, 6.30
FOR OIJ> ΟΚΓΒΑΙΕΟ RKAllH
p. m
AND HACO at 6.16, 8.45, a. in., 12.45, 1.15,
5.15, 6 00, β.30 p. in. OLD ORCHARD
FOR PORTLAND at 7.59, 9.30,
BEACH
а. m.,
12.08, 2.45, 4.32, 7.43, 10.29 p. m.
(OR
BI DDF FORD
at
PORTLAND
б.15, 8.46, a. m., 12.45, 1.15, 6.15 and
FOR HENNEBCNK at 6.15,
«.30 p. m.
8.45 a. ni., 12.46, 5.15 and 6.30 p. ra. FOR
rALI^ at
FOB
m., 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.
<ϋ Β EAT F4LI.S at 6.15. 8.45 a. m., 12.46,
5.15 and 6.00 p.m. FOR DOVER at 6.15.
8.45 a. m., 12.45,
15, 5.15 and 6.00 p. m. FOR
ΝEWin «RH ET at 6.16,8.45 a. m and 1.16
FOR EXETER, HAVERHIIX,
p.m.
AND
LAWRENCE
LOWEl.L at 6.16,
*.45 a m., 1.15 and H.OOj p. m.
FOR
ROCHALEMTER, FARiTllNWTON, Ν. II..
TON BAY and WO· FEHORO.at 8.45 a.
m
For
CENT
Β
Ε
1.16
K1AK
and
12.45
m.,
p.
BOB nt 8.45 a. m., FOR ftlANCH EMTEB
AND CONCORD, N,
H„ (via Newmarket
Jonction) at 6.i6 a. m. and 1.15 p. m.; via Lawrence at 8.45 a. m.
0^·The 1.1b p. m. train from Portland connects
withMound Line Nteamer» for New Vork and
all Kail Lines for the West, and the 6.00 p. m. train
connects with nil Rail Linen for New York
and the S nth and
ΡηΊ« r Car* on all through trains.
Seats secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office.

THIS

OP

W1LL

Leave Portland for Vachlaeport

mmm ακομλπο

BFRViICK AND MAISON

WEEK.

MTKAJIER*

lows:

Oa and after Monday, Sept. 15, 1884,
Passenger Trains will leave

6.15,8.45

PER

Mir-

FALL

Consultation
and Examination
Free from 9 a. in. to 8 p. in.
dtf
sop 15

ARH*NOCiTIE!Vr.

RENNBBIJN&PORT.WELLi. NORTH

TRIPS

bo relieved

iLewfatou,

BOSTON

3

M&W YORK.

dly

IMPORTED

WÏNES à
of

LIQUORS

bU kind·, in tbe

«RIOINAL PACKAGES,
—«m gALa by

R. STANLEY

&SON, Importers,

41» FORE STKEET,
Portland, me.
Also, General Managers for Nov England,
FOR THE CELGHRATED
NO.

Summit

Mineral

ROitJ

Leave iHa<hi»»porf every FRIDAY MORNING
at 4.30 for IYli.Driiert Ferry, touching at J«•■report. iTlillbrhlge huiI Khi- Hoibor; e< η acting with trains for Portland an-t B« a ton. Heiur··
■uk lo .VIachin»pori touching at Jonesport and
Millbridge fr in ISi. Braert Ferry every .SATURDAY MORNING at 9 o'clock, af er arrival of trail
from Bwngor leaving Boston aud Portland F rid s y

Evening.

Leave Machiaeport for Portland
every MONDAY MORNING at 4.30, touching at
intermediate landings, receiving *t hockland passengers and freight Iron Pet otocot River *nd other
landing?; and connecting at Portlai d with early
morning trains for Bo»ton Passengers preferring to
take train from Mt Dertrt Ferry can do so
For further particulars,
inquire at Conpany'e
office, ft. R. a hart.
PA vSON TUCKER, Gen'l Manger.

E. CUSHING. Gen'l ^uprriuteiutent.
Port laud October

3,

oc3dtf

Boston
—

a*d

—

PIIILADELPISIA
Direct 8tenmsliti> Line.
ι rum ovsiuii

Erery Wednesday and Sat}
nrday,
From PHILADELPHIA
Erery Tuesday ami Friday.
Prom Long Whnrf, Hoeton, 8
m.
From Pine Street Wbar·
Philadelphia, at 10 ft. m.
Innnraiice one-half tlio rate 01
isallinu τββββί.
Freight (or the West l<; tho Ponn. Β. K.. anO
Booth by connecting Une», forwarded free of eom
p.

mlMlon.
1'nnxngr T«

Dollar». Uonad Trip SIS
Room Included.

Meals and

For Freight
defllt»

0r

Passage apply

to

X. R.

NAilimiV. Λκ,-ηι,
Î0 l.oug Wharf. Boat··.

BOSTON

Spring Water,

ΜΑ Β Κ IB WW. MAINE·

Steamers.

PIHÉ BTeiEKIC IUTREgg !
—

MAKES THE

—

FARE $1.00

Cleanest, Purest, Sweetest and
Healthiest Bed iu tlie World.
Good for Catarrhal and Lung Affections, Hay
Fever and Asthma, Nervous Exhaustion,
Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

Tho Favorite Steamer

Prices, $8, S9 and $10

will

ACCORDING TO SIZE.

J.

le»84.

H.

Proprietor

GÂUBERT
and

Manufacturer,

203 middle Street, Portland, fie.
m»j37

JOHN BROOKS

Elegant
and

New

Steamei

TREHONT

alternately leave FRiNRLIN WHaBF
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF
Boston at 6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded tbat they

eoenre a comfortable
night's rest an-i avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Hoston late
at night.
Tickets to New York, 7ia the, variou·
Kail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
«I. R. i'OYLE) Jr., CScBfttl Arat

Through
eep8

(HI

THE

PRESS

TUESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 14.

CITY AND VICINITY.
KCW «DTEBTIREIIlBNTft TODAY.
ENTÏKTAINMKNTS.
Grand Skating Party—Blaine Pioneers.
Boston Ideal Opera Co, City Hall.
Portland Base Ball Grounds.
dtockbridge Course-City Hall.
NEW

The anemometer roglstered a velocity
of about 24 miles an hoar at 11.25 o'clock.
Considering that it was nearly calm a few moments before, this may be considered a
very
rapid increase of velocity.
A schooner was blown ashore near the break-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

water, bat high tide floated her off without

damage.

Society.

F«>r Sale—Grocery Store.
Children's Clothing—Owen, Moore & Co.
W anted—Agents.

For Sale—House.
Annual

Meeting—Widows'

Wood Society.

Fob Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism end
all Luug troubles use the Pine Hygienic Matiress.
Price 18, $9 and 810. J. H. Gaubert,
Manufacturer aud

Proprietor,

203

Street, Portland.

Middle

may27dtf

Attention Blaine Guards.
All members are reqaeited
Hall, TUESDAY EVfcNING,
and

to meet at S'orer'e
Oct. 14th, for drill

bDSineatt ci importance.
Per order,
C. K. IKISH,

Capt. Commanding Company.

Plumed Κ ighis of Ward Three.
Every member is requested to be pre*out at headquarters, Myrt'e street, THIS EVEMNG, at 7.00
o'clock. Business of importance.
GEO. A. DOW, Capt. Comd'g.
U· S. Circuit Court.
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.
Monday. Solomon E. Hopkins vs.
Neptune
Fire and Marine Insurance Company. An action to
recover on a po icy of insurance for $40o0 upon a

OTervtlnaliiin

pro ifs of lose, and thai the
plaintiff procured the mi il to be fired. The evidence hue reached the plaintiff· rebuttal.
iu

tue

Orville 1). Baker.

Bites & lieath.
Adjourned to Tuesday at

9.SO

a. m.

Brief J«ilin|·.
Officer Bond has gone on duty.
The police made five seizures yesterday, tak
hi κ quite a quantity of liquors.
M ijor H. A. Shore; of the custom house is
taking advantage ol a two weeks' vacation.
Mr. W. E. Stevens, United States consul at
Smyrna, was In town Saturday.
It it estimated that the cabbage crop at Cape
E'izabetb this year will amount ta 1500 tons.

Large

uuinbers of smelt· are

being

was mutky. Bnt in a few minutes it was evi.
dent that the storm would not be severe, as its
force was apparently spent.
At the signal office the mercury in the
barometer fell quite rapidly preceding the
storm.

New Dress Goods—Ν. H. Studley.
Blankets—M·llett & Little.
Kid Glove Sale— Bines Bros.
Special Sale—Ν. H. Studley.
Shirting Fiannei—Kines Bros.
New Book Bindery Davie & Fogg.
Annual Meeting—Female Orphan Asylum.

The Maine Genealogical
Wanted Boarders.

Work of a Tornado.
Abont half-paet 11 o'clock yesterday forenoon
there was every appearance of an approaching
tornado. The wind blew fitfully, whirling
leaves and light, loose articles in every direction. The clouds hang very low and the air

taken in

Back Bay.
Rev. George

Sterling of Frederickton, Ν. B.,
is in the city.
The 11th anniversary of Engine Company
Mo. 4, laït evening, was a success.
Herbeit J. Brown, of the Washington Poet,

Farther to the North a heavy tcrnado is
reported. The storm was abont half an boar
comirg from Lewiston to Portland.
In Aaburn, Estes Hall was completely unroofed and many chimneys were blown to the
ground. Pine grove, quite a clump of trees
near the Barker mill, was half blown down.
In Sabattus the picker mill wrs cnroofed,
chimneys were blown down and there was
other damage, Houses along the track of the
storm from Lewiston to Lisbon suffered more
or less.

The damage from the gale in Lewiston was
probably 85,000. The tornado moved in a
narrow path. It lifted the tin roof off the
Barker mill and caused a stampede of the help
in the mill. It damaged the blacksmith shop,
sloth hall and gas house. Pine trees two feet
through were twisted off. An Iron ail on the
iron bridge was torn off. Three teams were
capsized and one man « as nearly blown into
the river. Every pane of g'ass in the Ettee
building was blown in and many chimneys
were blown down. The ra'n damaged consider .ble cloth in the Barktr mill.
At Sabattns, besides the roof of the Blakie
picker mill, the tornado struck the roof of
S. L. Hill's grist mill, partly crushing it.
A terrible gale occurred at Rocklaud y»ster.
Vessels in the harbor were blown
from their moorings.
A house and ell belonging to Vioal Allen at the Meadows were blown

day

noon.

from their foundation.
Portland Truat Company.
The corporators me1, yesterday alternoon and
electel t>ie (ollowiug gentlemen trustees: Harrison J. Libby, Philip Heury Brown, Mark P.
Emery, Charles F. Libby, Fred N. Dow, ffœ,
Ε Gould of Portland; Got. Frederick Β >b!e
ol Gotham; 8. A. Holbrook of Freeport; Wm.
W. Brown of Daering, Joseph 8. Wheelwright of B.ngor; Henry S. Osgood of Augusta; Andrew P. Wiswell of Ellsworth; Β. B.

8hepherd of Skowhegau; Leonard Williams,
of Yarmouth. .A fter adopting by-laws they

jourued for

ad_

formerly of this city, is in town.
■Dr. J. M. Buzzall is to act as dean of the

short time, when permanent offiers will be chosen.
Active business will be
undertaken within a few weeks in the elegant
rooms provided for the
company on Exchange
Street, in the new First National Bank build-

Electric Medical

ing.

College

of Maine for another

yeir.
A wheel o( a carriage caught iu the horse
railroad track near Congress tquare, yesterday,

badly breaking it.
Mr. George H. Fitzgerald, the agent for the
Grand Trunk Railway at Island Pond, is at
the City Hotel.
One hundred and fifty dollars bave been
subscribed towards the purchase of Casco
street bell for the church in Ferry Village.
A jigger loaded with granite bioke down on
Fore etreet, yesterday, and was in the way for
several hours.
Chandler is to furnish music at

the

mas-

querade skating party in the Coliseum Rink,
Gardiner, October 30th.
Tbe Boston and Maine trains are to run by
a winter lime table, to take effect next Monday.
Clarence Hale, Esq., is building a house in
the western part of
the city on Congress

Allen
Company.
By looking over thv advertisement of Allen
& Company in this morning's paper tho reader
will see how he can be made comfortable and
a email sum of
money. These manufacturers are having a genuine mark down
sale of ready made clothing on account of the

at the Cathedral about November 1st: Messrs.
Bradley and Hurley of Portland and Seccenger of Bangor.
Tbe annual meeting of the Congress Square
Union will be held Thursday afternoon next,
3 o'clock, with Mrs. IS. A. Gray, corner
Cumberland and Smith street?.
A reward has been offered for the capture of
Willis Fowler, who was sent from this city to
New Hampshire, where he made bis eecape
from the officers.
Mr. Payson Tucker, general manager of the

at

Eastern and Maine Central railroads, sailed
(or Liverpool in the Cepbalonia Saturday, tor
tor

vacation of a couple of months.
The steamer Alice, lying at Burnham's
wharf, was crowded so heavily against the

temnorary deprtsaed state of the market, and
their established reputation is a sufficient
guaranty of their present stock.
Keal EHlai«TraD»fcni,
The following transfers of real estate in this
oouuty have been recorded at the Bsgistry of
Deeds:

Portland—Mary Chapman

sailing vessel,

that
one side of the steamer was badly crushed.
Mrs. J. R. Ellison has resigned her position
as contralto ol the First Parish choir to
accept
a similar position
iu one of the leading
churches of Worcester, Mass.
It is understood that Hon. L. D. M. Sweat
is contemplating the erection of a new brick
block

a

Commercial street between Cross
and Union.
L.Brooks and wife, Worcester, Maes.; W.
A. Barlow, New York ; E. P. Albee,
Chicago>
and Samuel B. Clark, Boston, were at the
Falmouth last night.
Rev. Dr. A. J. Gordon, pastor of a Baptist
on

church on Clarendon street, Boston, is expected to be present at the coming Moody and
San key meetings in this city.

8argent,whose leg was broken by a falllast winter, died last Saturday at the
Maine General Hospital where he had gone
Mark

ing

tree

for treatment.
About 200 Portlanders accompanied the Boston and Maine excursion to Lake Winnepesaukee yesterday, and many people took the
train at way stations.
Mr. J. H. Moore of South Windham

picked

apple blossoms from a tree in his orchard re.
cently, and, yesterday, a Falmouth farmer
found blossoms, green and ripe apples growing

orr/\i\

A1HLBTIC SPORTS.

Tomorrow afternoon the Portlands will pïay a
game of ball for their benefit, the receipts from
which will be divided among the club.
Manager
Burnham has given them the U3e of the
grounds
and grand stands, and the boys will no doubt receive the large patronage they deserve. Their opwill be tne Saccarappa club, strengtnened
y a first-class battery and home loc*l players. The
Portlands will have no easy game, as the
Saccarappae have defeated the strong Live Oak club of Sanford and the Biddeford also. A cordial invitation
is extended to the ladies, they being admitted free
to the grounds

Sonents

THE SEASON'S RECORD

OF

AB.

Portlands

165

β.

IB.

RESUME

OF

THE SEASON.

Portlands, as constituted at the opening of
the new grounds on the 28th of last June, were
mostly local players, but dissatisfaction among the
team shortly appeared, and it became
necessary for
Manager Burnham to employ nine men to represent
the Portlands. He secured O'Connor, of the Boston Reserves, Abbott, Fish,
Hutchinson, Callahan
and Freligh, retaining Barnes, Chase and Gulliver
of the old nine. O'Connor and Chase
shortly dropped out, and Chatterton and Malloy came; laier on
Hutchinson not showing up well, Hatch was substituted, and Annis, of the Reserves, took Callahan's
position on the team; Abbott suddenly left the city,
and Thayer has proved himself a more valuable

Thursday evening.

giaday Bchoal Convention.
The opeuiog services of the Slate Sunday
School Convention will be ht.ld in the State
street cbnrch this evening, commencing at
halt-past 7 o'clock. There will be a praise
service o( half an hoar, led by the State sireet
choir. The address of welcome will be by the
pastor, Rev. F. T. Bayley, and the response by
Rev. W. H. Clark, president of the State
Association.
Rev. W. F. Crofts of Brooklyn,
Ν. Y., will give a Bible reading; subject, "The
Practical Influence ol the Holy Spirit on the
Faculties of Han."
The meeting, which will
continue throughout the day

Wednesday

Thursday foreuooo, promises

to

to all

engaged

and
be of interest
in the Sabbath school work.

Struck by lightning.

Daring the thunder shower Sunday evening,
lightning struck the house occupied by a Mr.
Le m ant, corner of Atlantic and
Congress
streets, and Burgess, Fobes & Co.'s paint factory on Munjoy street.
The house of Mr, Payeon opposite Burgees,
Fobes & Co.'s was struck. The bolt struck the
ridgepole, and ran down the roof .ripping np the

•hingles, and making thinga generally exciting. The mother of Mr. Payeon and two
children were asleep in the chamber underneath. The bed was covered with splinters, but
they escaped alive. Mrs. Paysou received a
severe shock. The bouse is crossed by a fire
alarm wire, which probably saved the lives

ef the inmates of the house.
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THE

this famous company as they will not visit this
city
again. Up to this date the attendance promises to
b large. Seats for any performance
may be obtained at Stockbridge's.
Half rates have been secured on all the railroads.
Course tickets can be
exchanged for Martha or
Patience.
MONTE CRISTO.

and

Saturday evenings,

and Saturday afternoon.
James O'Neill is said to be verv fine in the leadii
g
p*rt and is supported by an excellent company of
artists. Large audiences will no doubt be the
rule
the
during
engagement.

*·Γ

The local team Jost one
24 and lObt 11.
game to the Boitons, and the second team lost one
to the Providences. The clubs that, have been here
this eeason, and the scores they have made are as

they

Unas

23 to 3
15 to 8
20 to 3
10 to 5
13 to 5
14 to 5
3 1 to 6
19 to 12
13 to 6
9 to 3
34 to 1
8 to 5
J8 t 6
9 to 7
7 to 6
3 4 to 9
13 to 1
18 to 9
11 to 10

Shoe and Leather
Tremonts
K«muebunk

Biddeford
C. F. Hovey & Co
Belfast
Kennebunk

Ipswich

Bid efords

Murrays
Bangors

Bid efordb
Tremonts
Lawrences
Brain rees
Bowdoins
Boston Reserves

>

Lawrences

Lynns

19tol
23 to 2
12 to 5
12 to 1

Cocbituates
Mechanic Falls
Tremonts
Games Lost.
Citizens vs. Portland
Boston Reserves vs. Portlands

7 to 5
14 to 3
to 2
.1) to 7
A) to 8
.7 to 2
.12 to 8
14 to 10
.7 to 6
11
.t>

it

a

vs.

Portlands

»<

It

Κ

It

The new grounds were opened by the Iioxburys,
and following came the Lewistons, John L. Whitings for two games, BeacoiiS o. Boston, Eglestons
of Boston, and Boston League team. Besides the*e
games, the Saufords and Reserves, and the Butfalos
aiid Cievelaude have given exhibitions on the Portland grounds, and the Boston and Providence
(League) teams and the Boston Unions and Pittsburg Unions have appeared at Presumpscot Park.
The Portlands have played but three games oif the
home grounds, at Belfast, Bangor and Biddeford.
The attendance at the games during the past sea80·-· has averaged about 400. There bas been a good
intert st manifested in the games here, and also
throughout, the state, and next season will probably
be one of the most interesting known in this State
in base ball. Clubs will be formed in Biddeford,
Saco. and Bangor, and people interested are talking of clubs in Belfast, Augusta and Batli. Saccarapp* will have a good team next season, and an enclosed ground.
THK

TOURNAMENT

AT

The occasion

was

a

tournament of

three games of

b*ll between four clubs, tbe club wiuniug two
games out of the three to have a piize of $25. The
first game was called at 10 3u o'cloca, the Mechanics and marker's Mills opening the tourney, acd resulted as follows:
12 3 456789
ϋ 0 1 4 1 0 3 4 1-14
1 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1— 6
The second game was called at 12.30 o'clock, the
Reserves and Cantons competing, and ended in favor of the former, as follows:
1 2 3 4 6 G

Mechanics

Barker's Mills

Reserves

8
4

Can tons
The final tilt
serves, and the

Ο
0

110
0

0

7
5

between the Mechanics and
following score tells the story :

Re-

AB.

l)enison3b

Glower,

c

Wagg, p&lf

PUrce, lb
Harris, rf
Rounds, lf&p
Mareton,6S
Bonney, C., 2b
Bonney, cf
Total»

B. IB.

r,
5
6
6
«
4
4
3
5

3
4
2
2
Ο
2
2
3
2

45

21

TB. P.O.

6
3
5
8
1
1
1
2
2
6
0
1
1
1
1
112
2
2
1
0
4
0
1
1
0

12

A.

14 27 "15

8

Less than you

Don't

»«.»».

Twilled

Mr. Jacob Milliken, who is now
nearly 101 years
old, is quite ill at his liome at. Dunstan's
Corner,
and doubts are entertained as to his
recovery in
consideration of his extreme old age. Mr. Milliken
was never sick before
during his long life, which is
very remarkable.
Work has begun in Burnham & Morrill's clam
shop at Pine Point. It is said that the clams are
quite plentiful.

35c

dit

BLANKETS.

Shirting Flannels.
mmett

Quality Scarlet for 23c.

Grey Mixed Shining Fia nels and shall offer them
for one week at a reduction from last season's prices
of at least 25 per cent.

offer this

l· la'iut Is. 11 ceuis.

8 >ards of Ifeav) il.ic qua ity Grey
lUttrd Flail·1 els f«»r £1 50.
§ yard-· of Heavy 38c Scarlet Flannel for $1 §0, or i;3c per yard.
ly

a definite
amount, bat only such a
may be collected from the 6Uiviving
members, who are under no obligation to pay
their assessments.
They have q
or

guarantee
sum

as

This last is slightly imperfect hut will wear equal
as well as most perfect goods made.
our Kid Gloves advertised to-day.

See

4

oc

reserve

proportionate to their liabilities, and
neither substantial nor responsible.
The
Union M utûal Life has over six millions of

i'of.

νnni·

ΤΛ Λ T

ν»ττ

repaired.

Manager

{gp-promptness and Satisfaction guaranteed.

J. F. FERRIS,
for Maine and Ν. H. Agencies,

Geo. H. Davis.
octl4

Portland, Me.
James Sin kin s on, Local Agent, Portland. Me.

Feed W. Fogg.
eodlm

Annual meeting.
Widow's Wood Society.
The Annual Meeting of the Portland Widow's Wood ί
Society for the ch« àce of officers for the ensuing
year, .md tbe transaction of such other busine-s as
may legally coine befur said meeting, will be held
at their office, City
Building, on Wednesday Evening.Uct. 29th, A. D. 1884, at seven a d a half
o'clock.
S. H. COuESWORTHY,
octl4d2w
Secretary.

PORTLAND

Hood's

Sarsapariiia

Combines, in a manner peculiar to itself, the
best blood-purifying and strengthening reme-

dies of the vegetable kingdom. You will fir.d
this wonderful remedy effective whore other
medicines have failed. Try it now. It will
purify your blood, regulate tho digestion,
and give new life and vigor to the entire body.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla did me great good.
I was tired out from overwork, and it toned
me up." Mes. G. E. Simmon s, Coliocs, Ν. Y.
"
I suffered three years from blood poison.
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and think I am
cured." Mrs. M. J. Daws, Brockport, Ν. Y.

Purifies

tion of members and for the transaction oi any
business which may come before the Society. All
pereons interested in matters pertainlug to the History of the State, any part of, or its people, are cordially ii-vited to be present.
S. M. WATSON,
octl4d3t
Secretary.

FOR

One

FINK,

C. 0.

CALL· AT

Me.

now

a

"B," Press Office.

octl4 1

FIND

Silk

Fall

Gentlemen's Ms

vacated the store No. 6 Free street, I
welcome all my old custom
many new ones at my

shall be glad to
HAVING
c.nd

—

and

where with reduced expenses I shall be able to give
better bargains in all kinds of Furniture than ever
before.
Bedding a specialty. Repairing of all
kinds solicited.

of Men's and Boys' Soft and Stiff
Hats to be sold at any price to
close. All good styles.

& €0.,
208 Middle Street,

Eastman Ik It Bancroft.

197 Middle Street.

We

are

dtf

KIFPHiNins1
UUIIIIIl IUVJ

PLUSHES

SHAWLS m SEAL

OF GARDINER, ME.,

Electric Railway in operation.
Sugar manufac
tared from Sorghum Cane.
Compléta procets of
Ladies'
Fiue
Boots.
Ribbon
Loom and
making
Knitting Machines in motion. The finest Art Collection of nearly 1000 Paintings and Statues, ever
The Boston Scientific Society's Collecexhibited
tion. And hundreds of interesting Exhibits oi Machinery aue Manutactured Goods.

Hone Carj from Tremont House direct.
oc!3
dLw

KOBEBT

B.SWIFT
OPTICIAN,

513 Congress Street.
Warranted a Perfect
Match.
OPTICAL GOODS REPAIRED.
eodlj

Has

(

The

Notice.

Telephone Business
Wednesday,

Office will be
Oct. 15th, until ten o'clock p. in,, that (>· ing the last
discount day for hills due Oct. 1st.
H. E. TEL. (ι TEL. CO.
0C13
U3t

kept

«peu un

rooms

NO. 58 BROWN
see

opened

a room

OR

OFFICE HOURS from Ο to 12 M., J to
to 9 JP. DHL.
Consultation FKËE.
eodtt

THE ELECTHICAL EDUCATOR

CHAMBEllLII

tlie most
Drain and Well Pipe
durable.
Every variety,

glazed

and

ONCE.

WANTED AT

Silk Seal Plush

TURNER BROS.
have the exclusive sale of this bean·
til'nl goods in the best imitation to
the real Fur.
Garments made to order at short
notice by the most experienced
workmen.

ISOMH1EO.

&

TURNER

WE WANT

we

Checkered Pavement
and Stone Edging.

COVERS.

SUIT OF CLOTHES

W. Promenade & Danfortli St,
Portland. Mo·

of

»

A F. HILL & CO.,

Telephone

198.

P. O. Box 1737

furnish above goods at lowest prices, and satisfaction guaranteed.
We

Street
au

We.

«oil

CLOSING OUT SALE.

SHOES

have the best assortment of

IN
we

land tile-farmers attention.

ANO_CHIKNEY

dtf

To those wishing: to purchase

LOW PRICED GOODS

AHT ΤΙ1«Έ39,

FLOWER VASES

octl

immense stock of

FINE

BROS.,

488 & 490 CONGRESS STREET.

The Public to understand that in addition to our

ungluzed.

OFFICE AND WORKS:

PORTLAND, im«·

COAT

Street.

dlw

Given away with eyery

tiyae

EXPERIENCED

dtfDTi

same.

Kinds.

Commencing October 13th.

187 Middle

EIGHT

MAKERS

PLUSHES.

STREET, Marble Flooring Tiles, all

patients every other week,

purchased

our

Garments exclusively.
Our stock is very large, comprising the finest assortment we have ever shown, and at much lower prices.

We have an Elegant Lot of these beantifnl goods for Ladies' Garments, and we are selling them from two to foiir dollars per yard less
than they t-ell the same goods for in Boston. We are willing to have
the>e eoods Thoroughly Inspected and compared with Anything in
This Market. As we have announced heretofore, Our Expenses Are
Light, and we can afford to give our customers the advantage of the

at

5 and 7
ocll

assortment of

Cloak Department we have
for the sale of Misses' and Children's

In connection with

We are displaying one of the Finest Lines of Shawls that has ever been
shown In this city, and at very popular prices. Come and look at them.

PORTLAND,
Where she will

OlasB t.)» Inserted and

Telephone

taken

complete

a

008

Congress

451

Yo.

—

Metaphysician,

Huntington 4venue, BOSTON.

exhibiting

Ë1STUAM BROS. & BANCROFT.

-AT-

Mrs. A Β. POOLE, PIPE AND STONE CO.

NOW OPEN
Ax The Association Building,

now

FALL AM) WIXTEttG ARIEXTM

eodtf

ean97

THE PUR HMD CEMENT

ASSOCIATION.
Fifteenth Exhibition ot Arts and Industries

HOTEL.
dlw

MASSACHUSETTS
• fl

FALMOUTH

UNDER
ocl3

SIX

ocll

MURIUM F

βΓΤΙΜ

d.

IVUDm.E ST.

197 MIDDLE ST.

SEAL,

oc8

*

197

COE,

—

FEW WAREROOMS
Ladies' "Tailor-Made''
Mo. 74 Union St.,
Garments.

a»

day.

LADIES' AND MISSES'

GOE,

Is in clinrSe of our Tailoring DepartHteni, anal will furnish in the
shortest possible time,

REMOVAL!

as

CHA1 BERLIN & HOHSTËD'S

flit. A. A. NICKERSON

dtf

and

Odd Lot

HATS,

who for seven years has been at
the head of our < lo»k Manufacturing 1> partaient will be pleased
to serve all lier former customers
and any oilier* who may call.

C.O.HUDSON

Canvas

light

C L OAK S 2

COE,

197 iilTDDI F ST.

HISS LIZZIE A. WLV'SLOW,

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE.

Leatber, Zinc.

COE,

CARD!

Goods,

ARID EVANS.

in

$3.00 IN EXCHANGE,

—

Jau22

in.

as

ratent Wood Trunks.

PURE

Low Prices.

ir

now

Dollar.

HUDSON'S,

store

BAGS

shapes; and colors

new

WANTED.

Freshly Wade,

tre

All the

A few steady Mechanics to board.
Pleasant rooms and good board at reasonable
rates. 136 FREE ST.
oct!4-l

Ko. 13 Market Square,
Best

HATS.

OC14-1

SALE.—Grocery Store in Portland
fj^OR
Going
good paying business. Ill health
cause of sale. Address

—

WHERE YOU WILL

AND

AGENTS

CANDIES
—

DERBY

WANTED-To sell the fastest
selling goo<1 s in the state. Call or address all
orders to F. T. DEXi'ER, (Room 4) 885 Congress

Sold by all druggists. 81 ; six for $5. Made
only by Ο. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Doses

TRUNKS

Ν

Street, Portland,

and illuminated by three powerful
Electria Lights whose rays penetrate
every nook and corner, making onr

c.

Fall

AJLE A very dfsirable three story brick
dwelling; located on St. Lawreuce, near Congress stieet; house contains ten finished rooms;
large lot. For further particulars inquire of JOHN
C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange street.
ocl4-l
Κ

Hood's Sarsaparilla

100

j

YOU WILL FIND US OPEN

4

c

Annual Meeting
J1HE
Femaie

of the Subscribers to the
Orphan Asylum of Portland will be
held at their house, G 2 state St., on Tuesday, October 21et, 1884, at three o'clock in the afternoon.
ABB Y S. BARRETT, Sec'y.
octl4dtd
Portland, Oct. 13th, 1884.

daytime

If yon cannot come in the
in the evening,

N. H. STUDLEY*

Annual Weeting·

Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by
Jliree peculiarities : 1st, tho combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures Uitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evid^nca
"Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my
system,
purifies my blood, sharpens mv appetite,
and
seems to make me over." J. 1*.
Thompson,
Eegister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
iR worth its weight in gold." I.
Bakkingtok,
130 Bank Street, New York City.

Little.

One case best 8 cent Prints in short lengths at the low price o£ 5 cts.
One lot of Ladies' Vests, ex«ra heavy, at the low price of SO cems.
Also one « raiid good trade in Ladies' and Children's Cashmere
Hose at the low p> ice >f £5 cents.
Nice tine Blark < ash mere Ciloves at 25 cents per pair.
Look at our 50 cent Cor*et, the best one in Portlaad for the money.

X

the Blood

PROFITS ARE NAUGHT TO (IS SOW,
COST IS A SECONDARY CONSIDERATION.

d3t

Tlie Maine Genealogical Society
"VJfTILL hold its 3rd quarterly meeting in Receptf Τ
ion Hall. City Building on Monday, Oct. 20,
at 7Vz o'c ock ρ, m., for the reading ot pape β, elec-

*

That must and shall be sold.

SPECIAL SALE.

TC

& FOGG, Binders, No. 45 Exchange St,
Portland,
Me. Music, Magazines and Papers bound to match
sample, or order, and in tbe best manner. Albums
rebound or repaired, Gold Embossing on Books,
Pocket-books, Satin, &c. Fancy b xea made and

assets, c very penny of which is liable for the
full and exact performance of its insurauce
contracts.
It can be made to pay what it

RELIABLE CLOTHING!

come

BINDERY7

BOOK

Ttnrtlra orwl Mowowlnoo Κλ«»ι/1

buy the Cloth.

WORTH OP

It

1«EW

are

&

ocl4

can

on a

more cases

Millett

R1NES BROTHERS

capital

two

of the celebrated
Gilbert's Blankets at $5 00 and $6.00 per pair in sizes
12-4 and 13-4. Every housekeeper in Portland should
secure a pair of Blankets from this lot.

3 i»al<'g 16c quality ii'rcy Mixed
He shall be buried with the burial
of an ass.
Jeremiah, xxii, 19.
The man who relies upon an assessment company, unless be manages to die almost immediately, is pretty sure to die wiihont insurance. The policies of each
compauies do not

Morning

priees

Seventy-Five Thousand Dollars

kittle

ôc

at

to save you from $5
suit.
From $3 to S8 on an Overcoat.
From $1 to $3 on a pair of Pantaloons.
You can buy Children's Clothing of
us
cheaper than you can buy the
bare cloth. We have in stock

Rines Brothers.

We bought at an Acction Sale a very large lot of
all kiuds of Heavy Scarlet. Navy Blue,
Grey ana

bnt seize this golden
and elothe yourself with

delay

guarantee

$8

to

ocl4

TIIE

Λ\1>

NOW IS THE ACCEPTED TIME,
.NOW THE ASSORTMENT IS LARGE,
NOW THE SIZES ARE UNBROKEN.

Foster's Best 5 Hook $4.00 Black Kids,
$169
"
■'
"ad " 3
75 Cents.
$1.10 Light
I adies who read above prices and are acquainted with the makes
of good giov· s will be wise not to neglect to call for gloves this week.

"

WF.KK

tlx» âaOODN

opportunity
Winter Clothing

Δυστιοίί

E.

0
2
4
|0
2
5
Ο
Ο
0
0
12
0
3
2
2
0
0

75 Ccnii.
75 Cents.
and are the finest

We

dtf

that,

AS
REPRESENTED,
PRICJES RIGHT.

Alexander $1.00 Light < olored >*pi-ra Kids, only 50 cell's.
» liese ore lois of Ladies' due
gloves we have decided to close out
litis week
We lose amount of a good profit on every pair,but we want to make
this weeks special wile a grand success.
Extra Quality Fine Dark Colored Kids,
$1.19
200 dozen Good Wearing Kid», Light, Medium and
...
Dark
so Cents.
SO dozen 5 {look Wearing Kid«, only
...
69 cuts.
50 dozen 5

OWES, 100RE & CO.

Scarbor·.

obo

MECHANICS.

1.90

Great Handkerchief sale to-day.

SUBURBAN NEWS*.

2-28
4—13

was

Çî.OO Light Colored 3 Button Kids,
"
"
Th«-*e are in Mexander and Perinot qualities
Ladies' Kid Gloves t at aie brought to America-

Kate Claiion in the "Sea of Ice'* and "Two
will be at Portland
Theatre, Tuesday and
Wednesday, Oct. 21st and 22d.

MECHANIC FALLS.

Saturday the people of Mechanic Falls enjoyed a field day in base ball, and a large number
of people f'om the neighooring towns were present.
Last

it■■ sii*nnwr

Greatest Reduction We Ever Made.

for show. If jou want to clothe
your children economically and
well it will pay you to examine our
stock during the coining week.

NOTES.

r·

Has been so Ion;; and
favorably
known to ihc citizens of Portland
and vicinity that it was a sufficient

T&Th2t

ATTRACTIVE Kill ME SALE.

very j;reai sacri-

OC14

ST.,

ocl4

The Great Clothiers,

CORNER BROWN.

Orphans/'

5to3

Lawrences

<t

STUDLEY, Manager,

WO. 499 CONGRESS

Consumers should bear in mind
thai these are all first-class goods
made for the finest trade, and not
the cheap trash whicii is -uade only

Portland & Rochester Railroad.

—

vs.

N. H.

»

uiii&e

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

prices.

fice on them, sell in·; many at less
ι ban bait' the
regular price.

given Thursday and Friday evenings, and matinees
Thursday and Friday afternoon s. Half fare on the

won

Portlands

*·

«

ne suai»

THE JNTAMHS OF

I>on'f, forget that wn carry one of the finest line of Garments E ist of Boston.
Every G raient new this seison. ?io old otock to advertise and run off, but every
Garment new. We will give as low prices on our new Garments as can be made on
any old Garments carried over from last season. Mo give us a call and learn our

Iu Cloaks and Newmarkets 'or
t«ir!8 of all ages, a d small sized
Ladies, wo have about Sixty Garments which must be sold. They
are all of tine qua ity,
many of
them being
imported saup es.

OSSIPEE VALLEY MUSICAL ASSOCIATION.

The fourth annual festival of the
Ossipee Valley
Musical Association will be held iu the Town
Hall,
Limerick, commencing Tuesday, Oct. 28th, and
continuing four days, with two grand concerts,
Thursday and Friday evenings. Dr. W. O. Perkins
of Boston will be the
conductor, with Miss Hattie
N. Adams of Limerick pianist and
accompanist,
and Chandler's Orchestra of Portland. The
soloists
will be Mrs. W. F. Shaw of Boston,
soprano; Mrs.
AdaCary Sturgls f Portland, contralto; Mr. Frank
A. Bowdoin of Buffalo, Ν. Y., tenor.
Asa special
attraction Miss Beriha Webb,
violinist, of Portland,
will appear at the concert
Thursday evening and
Friday afternoon's matiuee. The officers of the Association are Dr. J. W. Dearborn,
P. Emerson, vice president; C. H. president; Joseph
Edwin A. Sadler, treasurer. The Bangs, secretary;
prospects are excellent for a most successtul session.
THE ALFRED MUSICAL
ASSOCIATION.
χ xjo
mira
annual
convention of
the Alfred
Musical Association will be held at Town
Hall,
Alfred, Oct. 2let, 224, 23d and 24th, with Prof L.
O. Emerson of Boston, conductor; Mies Gertrude
Swayne of Boston, soloist; Mies Hattie N. Adama
of Limerick, paulst, and Chandler's
orchestra,
Thuisday and Fiiday. Twograi d concerts
will be

OUR STOREWAS PACKED FR0110RN TILL NIGHT,
aND NONE WENT AM EMPTY HANDED.

GARMENTS.

About Twenty elegant [styles in
Overcoats for Boys of 3 to 6 years
are n.arked from $t>to 13, but will
be marked down to $4, $6 and $9.

4

we

um\ misseFTmT mmm

We have a small lot of Kilt Suits
in sizes for
oys of 4, 5 and G
years. These have been selling at
from $5 to $8, but will be marked
$2.50 to $4.00,

"Monte Cristo," the powerful melo-drama drawn
the novel of 'The Count of Monte
Cristo,"
will be presented at Portland Theatre next
Friday

from

wish to say to the public Is if yon want to hear low prices given on
us a call.
We can afford and will give lower prices on the
same goi ds than can be found in any store in the city.
Small stores mean low
prices, and we propose giving our customers the benefit of the same.

and in order
to do so at once have made up our
mind*» to lose some money. We
have Τ went j-five Girls' Dresses, all
Ann goods, which we have been
selliug at from $6 to $16 each
These we have marked at from $3
to $6 each, which is ve?y much
less than the material they are
made of would cost.

IDEALS.

all

now

good goods is to give

Clothing Department,

The Ideal Opera Company will be at City Hall on
Friday evening and Saturday afternoon and evening. It should be remembered that this will be
the last opportunity for Portland people to hear

MBVf.

They Came in their Teams,
They Came in the Trains,
They oame on Foot.

We have in all our New Fall Dress Goods and Triuisto Matcli,

determined to close ont
We
all the goods in our Children's

MIXIC AIVD DRAMA.

THEY RESPONDED

%

are

NOTES.
A large number of tickets have been sold for the
Portlands' benefit, and every one
ought to buy a reserved seat.
The Institutes of Cumberland and the Falmouths
of Falmouth had a bout at Cumberland.
Saturday,
which resulted in favor of the Institutes, 14 ιο 4.

nitvBixiKEOi;·.

New Dress Goods.

CLOTHING.

Totals
37
7
9 10 24 26 16
Struck out, Mechanic Falls, 5, Reserves, 6; Passed balls, Glover, 1, Naeou, 9; wild pitches
Dwinal,
5, Downs. 1, Wagg. 2; two base hits, Thurston,
Denison, Mars ton; tlrstbase on errors. Mechanics
left
on bases, Mechanics
13, Reserves, 0;
5, lieserves 5.

back stop than the former.
Each one of the new
men strengthened the team, and they have
played
nicely together. Of the 42 games played by the
Portlands, the local, or first team, played seven,
winning four and losing three, while the professional, or second team, has played 36 games, of which

Lawrences

concert on

A.

Jacobs, 3b
March, If

E.

The

ladies of the C>ngregationalist societies of this
city, yesterday afternoon, on the condition of

Boston,

A.

922 802

•827.

Miss Alice B. Merr'am, who epoke at the
8eoond Parish Church Sunday, addressed the

assisted by some Portland favorites, will give a

PO.

TB.

ï~453~~tô7~618~~Ï030

Opponents ..3 467 308 328 413 1040 754 373
Percentage of first base hits to times at bat—Portlands, .276; opponents, .223.
Percentage total base hits to times at bat—Portlands, .374; Opponents, .281.
Fielding average—Portlands, .866; Opponents,

Providence ve Portlands
Belfast* vs. For.lands
Biddeford* νs. Portlands
Boston Reserves vs. Portlands

the women of the East and West and the need
of work among them.
The coming fair in City Hall under the auspices of the Ladies Aid of the Church of the
Messiah will take place Thursday and
Friday
of next week.
Professor Mitchell of

THE PORTLANDS.

The Portland club, during the past season, has
played 42 games, of which th»-y won 28 and lost 14.
This includes all of the games which have been
played upon the new grounds, commencing June
28th last with the Roxburys.
The percentage of
victories won by the Portlands—.666,—is very creditable to the young men composing the Portland
team, and shows up well with the percentage of victories of the Reserves ana Lawrences. The following is the record:

an

kohama, Japan, is announced. He was a resident of Naples, in this state, and bad many
frieode in this city.
No particulars of his
death are given.

DeCoster,

THE BENEFIT GAME.

the same tree.
The funeral of the late George Burnham
took place yesterday.
Bev. Mr. DanUls of
the Second Paris! Church officiated, assisted
The Odd Fellows and
by Dr. Carrutbers.

attack of typhoid fever.
We do not understand that the disease has assumed a dangerous character, and his friends hops that he
will soon be able to attend to business.
The death of Charles Eugene Hall, at Yo-

TB. PO.

owes.

Base Ball.

on

Aged Brotherhood were represented there.
Dr. Scully is confined to his house with

Geo. E. Martin,

to

land on Peaks' Island. $1.
Otisfleld—C. M. Turner to S. A. Turner, liomeetead farm. $2,000.
Hriilgton—Tliomas Hall to Edwin A. Green, land.

a

piling Saturday night by

IB.

happy for

street.
Several witnesses in the iusurancs ctse now
pending iu tbe Circuit Court are at the Preble

House.
A carriage was
overturned and a shaft
broken by a runaway horse, iu front of engine
house No. S, yesterday.
There will be three candidates for ordination

R.

Vaille rf

a

&

A.B.

Nason. c
Dwinal, p&2b
Ihurston, 2b&lb

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

RESERVES.

quote

a

THE FINESTOPPOBT' NITi IS NOW OFFERED.

CITY.

few bargains.

Ladles' Curacoa Kid Batten, Glove Top,

$2.75.

Ladles' Curacoa Kid Button, Glove Top,

$1.50.

Ladies' Curacoa Kid Button,
#2 50.
Ladies' American Kid Button,
$2.00
Ladies' Kid Slipper*, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50,
1.75, 2.00 and 2.50.
Men's rongress, Lace and Batton Boots,
$2, 2.50, 3, 3.50, 4.50 and 5.
Misses' Goat and Kid Spring Heel, $2,
2.50 and 3.
Child's Goat and Kid Spring Heel, $1,
1.25, 1.50 and 2.
75 pairs Ladies' Patent Leather Batton
Boots (to close the lot) $5.00.

M.

eepll

PALMER,
Congress 5treety

G.

541

J. W. STOCKWELL, Treasurer.

(Uw

THE

THE BROWN BLOCK.

dtl

IeJshof8cosU

0t U,e 1We H' A'!,n88Kraiu mu81 De fosea ont in a short

time, regard-

This stock of furs is of his own manufacture and of tbe best materials, and will
be sold at prices never before offered In this vcliiity. The publie are inrit«d to
conlldent we can suit all, both iu regard to prices and
call and examine, as we
quality of goods· Remember the place,

fe^i

eod2w

BEST

THE

PLACE

TO

BUY

GUNS,

article» for Hunting or Fishing, is at 2UI
IliUBLE H t ., Opp. the Faluiouth Ilolrl.

end all

Or.

Ij. BAILEY,
—

SOLE AQE>'T IfOB

—

Dupont'» Ptirdtr Jlillii, Atlas Powder,
Clurk'n 1>οκ BUcuil, Dr. Walton'·
Flea Heap and Dog medicine·.
dt
aep26

EXGUKSIONS tVEHY NIGHT
BY

THE

—■

! BOSTON STEAMERS
TO THE FAIRS.
Round

till November 1, inclndlci
·
Adiuifisiou to Fair,

Trip Tickets g^od

Ο i\7 Si Y
oc7dt

$3.35.

J.B.CQÏLE,

Agt.

